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1 INTRODUCTION 
The development of society and sometimes fast cyclical changes have a major 
impact on a company's operations and business environment. World economic 
growth has been very moderate in recent years, and it is expected to remain 
moderate in the near future. The Finnish Ministry of Finance’s Economic Bulletin 
1/2013 forecasts that the economy will remain in a state of moderate growth 
through 2013 and 2014, at least (Ministry of Finance 2014). The world economic 
outlook and the moderate market growth rate force firms to create growth and 
differentiate themselves from their competitors by developing competitiveness. 
This case study involves the creation of an economically and technically 
competitive operating management system so as to improve efficiency and 
quality performance in a midsized electronics manufacturing company. The 
research is carried out with the aim of increasing the economic value of the 
studied company by applying a process management approach to its challenging 
and dynamic global business environment. 
This case study focuses on enterprise competitiveness and, based on the study’s 
findings, develops the competitiveness of the case company: ABB Ltd. Medium 
Voltage Products. The case company manufactures intelligent electronic device 
products, used in a variety of different applications in electricity network 
protection, monitoring and control. 
The case company belongs to the electric and electronics industry and its market 
area includes both the domestic and worldwide markets. The electronics industry 
is highly competitive in all of its aspects, including marketing, design, product 
management (PM), productions and post-manufacturing services. 
1.1 General competitiveness framework 
From a broad perspective, the development of society can be understood in 
various stages, such as agricultural society, industrial society, service society and 
the information society (Toffler 1980, Crawford 1983). 
Broadly considering the competitive environment inevitably raises the concepts 
of the information society, globalization and transnational corporations. 
Castells (1996) considers the formation of the information society and how it has 
changed work and social life. He uses the concept of “informationalization”, 
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which, in his opinion, reflects more accurately the modern form of social 
organization. In the information society, information production, processing and 
communication are key aspects of the company's business and an important form 
of exercising power. 
The information society is characterized by different worldwide functions. These 
various functions in turn cover all aspects of production and consumption, such 
as capital, labor, raw materials, corporate and business management, 
information, technology and markets. A second feature of the information society 
is its ability to operate in real time at the worldwide scale, while a third feature is 
its focus on the core, consigning peripheral regions to a subordinate position. 
Castells (1996) characterizes this phenomenon according to a new international 
division of labor: the informationalization labor force is responsible for high-
value returns, the low-cost labor force offers high volume production, while raw 
material producers and secondary producers account for low-value returns. 
In the information age society, companies operate in a networked environment. 
Control and management change from a vertical and bureaucratic structure 
towards one that is low and horizontal. In the networked environment, 
companies meet increasing competition where products and technology evolve 
rapidly. Companies are forced to organize their operations according to processes 
and a team management approach. Competitiveness is maintained by continuous 
appraisal and improvement. Labor retraining is an ongoing process. New 
procurement approaches emerge. Traditional subcontracting evolves towards 
partnerships or strategic alliances, where contract manufacturers are active 
players in research and development (R&D) activities. 
Held et al. (1999) define globalization as follows: “The concept of globalization 
implies, first and foremost, a stretching of social, political and economic activities 
across frontiers such that events, decisions and activities in one region of the 
world can come to have significance for individuals and communities in distant 
regions of the globe”. 
In his book, “What is Globalization?”, Ulrich Beck identifies the following 
characteristic concepts related to the phenomenon of globalization:  
• Operating environments, such as international trade and financial markets, are 
networked and expanded worldwide. 
• Companies operate widely across national borders. Large global companies 
have a lot of influence and consequently a significant impact on the development 
of society. 
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• Information and communication technology is sophisticated and worldwide. 
• Human rights must be accounted for to a greater extent due to worldwide news 
coverage.  
• While governments have traditionally been the sole holders of political power, 
in the global society, large, global companies are also political actors and possess 
great economic influence. 
• Awareness of environmental issues and their importance is increasing. 
Globalization cannot be thought of as a single process. Beck recognizes a total of 
five distinct areas in which globalization takes place: information, ecology, 
economy, production and culture. (Castells 1996, Held et al. 1999, Beck 1997, 
TYT 2008)  
Sklair (2002) states that the global economy is an economic environment 
dominated by large, transnational companies. Transnational, in turn, means 
processes and institutions that have a significant influence on society but do not 
represent any particular state. Globalization favors a consumer culture, in which 
the central ideology asserts that the maximum possible number of the world's 
population should consume as much as possible. Global transnational companies 
contribute to this consumer society ideology and strive to improve their own 
financial position (Sklair 2002). 
1.2 Research context and motivation 
In the previous section we discussed, at a general level, the broad competitive 
environment of the approach, such as the information society, globalization, 
transnational corporations and networked international trade and financial 
markets. 
Figure 1 shows the identified competitive factors, interlinking the important 
themes of this study. 
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Figure 1.  Competitive factors. 
The object of the research is the case company ABB Ltd. Medium Voltage 
Products, and the subject is the competitive improvement of the case company by 
developing, both economically and technically, its competitive operating 
management system to improve its efficiency and quality of performance. One of 
the strategic objectives of the case company is a significant increase of its 
business volume. 
As part of its strategic development, the case company has decided to investigate 
its existing business processes. On this basis, an R&D project was initiated. 
The research was initially directed towards screening and identifying elements of 
the business process that create added value for customers. According to the 
guidelines obtained through this project, research was directed at improving 
competitiveness by developing business processes. 
In the first stage of the study, a preliminary review of the current situation 
regarding PM, sales and marketing core processes was performed. Later, it was 
decided that all of the company's business processes would be developed.  
For the case company, the aim of this business process development has been to 
strengthen proximity to customers, add value for the customer and improve 
customers’ perceptions of the quality of the company's delivered products and 
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services. This, in turn, was seen as a means by which to achieve the profitable 
business growth objectives set by the company. 
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2 RESEARCH DESIGN 
The case company manufactures intelligent electronic device products, used in a 
variety of different applications in electricity network protection, monitoring and 
control. The case company belongs to the electric and electronics industry and its 
market area includes both domestic and worldwide markets. The electronics 
industry is highly competitive in all of its aspects, including marketing, design, 
PM, productions and post-manufacturing services. 
The research design is based on a study by Salmi and Jarvenpaa (2000). 
Scientific knowledge is accumulated through empirical observations and 
conceptual clarifications. In this new study, the findings either confirm or 
question the existing scientific knowledge. Figure 2 presents the business process 
reengineering (BPR) concept put forth in this study, which is presented in more 
detail in article 4.  
 
Figure 2.  BPR concept. 
Figure 3 presents the interaction between deduction, induction, and new 
information based on the BPR concept, which is deployed in the modified version 
of Salmi and Jarvenpaa’s (2000) model. 
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Figure 3.  Modified model, Salmi and Jarvenpaa (2000). 
The BPR concept (Figure 2) is deployed in the Salmi and Jarvenpaa model 
(Figure 3) as follows: “BPR concept” (created in this study) represents the 
findings and key result of this study; “BPR tool definition” (Uusitalo 2012) 
represents the theory that was used in the study; “BPR concept creation” 
(Uusitalo 2011, Uusitalo 2012, Uusitalo 2013, this study) represents the 
hypotheses and models; the empirical section comprises the “BPR project,” 
“Project implementation” (Uusitalo 2013) and “BPR continuous improvements / 
BPR follow-up” (Uusitalo 2014, this study); and “Results and discussion” (this 
study) represents the use of the results, while closing the loop by returning to the 
theory. 
2.1 The objectives and scope of the study 
The aim of this study is to identify the requirements for and main obstacles to the 
economic competitiveness of electronic manufacturing companies. Key areas for 
the improvement of competitiveness are identified as follow: 
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• Customer focus, customer’s perception of quality, added value creation for the 
customer, a better understanding of customer requirements, and strategic 
marketing alignment. 
• Product portfolio management, the development of new technologies, and 
product and service positioning in the market. 
• Improving on-time delivery (OTD), faultlessness of delivery and cooperation 
with suppliers, as well as technological development of products manufacturing. 
The development of society and sometimes very fast cyclical changes have a 
major impact on a company's operations and business environment. 
Enterprise competitiveness must be continuously developed in order to maintain 
its position in the fierce international market. This study focuses on examining 
the case company so as to improve its economic and technical competitiveness, 
thereby differentiating the company from its competitors. The goal is to 
permanently improve the company's competitiveness. 
In order to maintain and improve its competitive edge, a company must secure a 
number of important factors in key areas – including customer satisfaction, sales, 
manufacturing, PM and product requirements – in line with the expectations of 
the market. 
The case study method is used in this research to identify the case company's 
most critical business process areas. Based on such findings, the intention is to 
increase customer intimacy and the customer’s perception of quality by 
implementing development actions. Qualitative research methods are used in the 
form of in-depth expert interviews and workshops. 
2.2 Contribution of the study 
The study was initiated in 2008 when the author switched from a leadership to a 
quality and performance development assignment. His work on improving 
competitiveness-oriented activities began in 2009. The author works full-time at 
the case company as a project manager of the development team, and has carried 
out this work-related research at the University of Vaasa on a part-time basis. 
Working as both a development manager for the case company and a 
postgraduate student of the University of Vaasa was found to be a good starting 
point for this research. Possessing the role of development manager afforded the 
author active participation in the study as carried out in the case company. 
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With the exception of the first article – for which Terho Uusitalo acted as a 
corresponding author while Professor Josu Takala was a secondary writer – the 
author is solely responsible for all articles presented in this thesis. The author is 
also solely responsible for the design and implementation of data collection, 
analysis of the results, and compiling of the results and conclusions. Table 1 
present the practical measures applied during the study, research inputs (input 
data) and outputs / relationships to competitiveness improvements. 
Table 1.  The practical measures applied during the study, research inputs 
(input data) and outputs / relationships to competitiveness 
improvements. 
Article Practical measures Input data Output / relationship to 
competitiveness 
improvements 
# 1 1) A theoretical framework 
of quality and business-
related development 
measures is established. 
2) A theoretical framework 
of the necessary quality and 
business-related 
development measures is 
established. 
Literature review: 
1) Quality 
2) BPR Interviews:  
1) 48 interviewees classified 
according to seven different 
organizational functions. 
2) 29 questions classified 
according to four main 
categories. 
Baseline definition of the study: 
1) A theoretical framework for 
quality and process 
management is identified 
Interview:  
1) An overall view of the 
organization is composed. 
2) The most demanding aspects 
of necessary business processes 
development measures are 
identified. 
# 2 2 A theoretical basis for the 
business processes 
development measures is 
created. 
1) BPR literature. 
2) Workshop documentation: 
identifying and designing 
development measures.  
Appropriate BPR development 
framework measures from the 
case company perspective are 
identified. 
# 3 Organization-wide working 
groups execution and 
projects implementation on 
that basis. 
Company-specific identified 
BPR framework. 
1) BPR implementation. 
2) Implementation of work 
breakdown structure (WBS), 
pilot project and information 
technology (IT) project.  
# 4 BPR: 
1) Project work. 
2) Steco management 
working group – project 
control and monitoring. 
Company-specific project 
plan. 
BPR continuous improvements 
/ BPR follow-up: 
1) BPR subprocess 
reengineering. 
2) Subprocess reengineering 
follow-up.  
3) Continuous improvements 
follow-up. 
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2.3 The structure of the study  
The structure of the present study is that of an article dissertation. The research 
focuses on study of the profitability of the case company. The aim of the study is 
to improve the competitiveness of the case company in the long-term. 
2.3.1  Articles 
In the theoretical part of the first article, the focus is on quality and the 
development of quality-related issues. The empirical part of the case study 
provides an overview of the organization’s current status from a qualitative 
perspective. From the basis of the first article, the study is directed towards the 
development of business processes, with important areas being customer 
relationship issues and customer’s perception of quality. 
The second article presents a comprehensive theoretical review of the business 
processes. The empirical part contains a description of the design and 
implementation of the business process development, and the preconditions are 
set for the next phase, in which business processes development projects are 
implemented. 
The third article deals with the redefinition of the practical business process 
project, which was carried out in the case company. All business processes were 
renewed in the BPR project carried out in the case company. 
The fourth article deals with measures of how the process management practices 
are implemented, as well as the related continuous improvement approach to 
these processes. 
2.3.2  Publications in the dissertation 
The dissertation consists of seven chapters. The first chapter addresses the case 
company, the main purpose of the study, company competitiveness factors, 
research background and motivation.  
The second chapter presents the study’s research design: the objectives and scope 
of the study, its contribution and its structure. 
The third chapter considers the theory of business processes development as a 
means by which to improve the company's competitiveness. The available 
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business processes literature and commonly used business process development 
tools are evaluated.  
The fourth chapter describes the research methodology, including the acquisition 
and usage of existing knowledge, empirical materials and data. 
The fifth chapter presents and analyzes the results achieved in a detailed manner. 
The sixth chapter briefly reviews and summarizes the most relevant achieved 
results. 
The seventh chapter offers some discussion and conclusions. 
2.3.2  The research propositions 
The study results are considered through the lens of the four presented research 
propositions. Figure 4 parses the interaction between the propositions and 
research objectives of the study. 
 
Figure 4.  The interaction between propositions and research objectives. 
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The preliminary propositions of this study are: 
P1: The resolution of the main identified relevant BPR issues improves the 
operational competitiveness of the electronics manufacturing company in the 
2010s in a challenging and dynamic global business environment. 
P2: The improvement of a sustainable competitive advantage can be achieved 
through BPR implementation in practice. 
P3: The development of business processes significantly improves the company's 
competitiveness.  
P4: This study’s construction (Figure 2) confirms the existing BPR theory. 
The subject of study emerges through the four scientific articles, which in turn 
support the propositions. Table 2 presents the way in which these articles 
contribute to the scientific propositions. 
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Table 2.  The interconnection between the propositions and the articles. 
Propositions / Articles Article 1 
1) As a result of the 
survey, the views of 
the organization's key 
personnel regarding 
matters that require 
development were 
explained extensively. 
2) Finally, the most 
promising 
development areas 
were nominated 
according to the 
indications of the 
critical factor index 
(CFI) product group 
for one item, Prod#3, 
and key performance 
indicator (KPI) group 
for four items: KPI#2, 
KPI#3, KPI#4 and 
KPI#5. 
Article 2 
1) The theoretical 
premise was 
formulated for the 
BPR development 
measures. 
2) The appropriate 
BPR development 
measure, from the 
case company 
perspective, was 
identified. 
Article 3 
The BPR framework: 
1) Preliminary 
investigation of the 
company’s 
capabilities. 
2) Identification of the 
organization’s 
development actions. 
3) Process 
development 
objectives. 
4) BPR development 
methodology. 
5) Project objectives. 
Project 
implementation: 
1) WBS. 
2) Pilot projects. 
3) IT development. 
Article 4 
Business process 
management (BPM) 
implementation: 
1) Implementation of 
the BPR framework 
and concept 
development. 
2) Promoting a 
development-oriented 
organizational culture. 
P1: The resolution of 
the main identified 
relevant BPR issues 
improves the 
operational 
competitiveness of the 
electronics 
manufacturing 
company in the 2010s 
in a challenging and 
dynamic global 
business environment. 
Effectiveness – major: 
The importance of the 
survey for identifying 
development areas at 
an early stage of the 
research is 
undeniable. Another 
observation made 
during the study is 
that the survey act as 
an instigator of 
development, such 
that members of the 
organization were 
prompted to consider 
potential development 
matters in their own 
areas of responsibility. 
Effectiveness – major: 
The importance arises 
from the identified 
theoretical premise of 
BPR and this concept’s 
fit to the case 
company's 
development 
framework. 
Effectiveness – 
supporting: 
The importance arises 
from the identified 
practical 
arrangements of the 
development 
measures. 
Effectiveness – minor. 
P2: The Improvement 
of a sustainable 
competitive advantage 
can be achieved through 
BPR implementation in 
practice. 
Effectiveness – minor. Effectiveness – 
supporting: 
Creating guidelines for 
the development of 
measures. 
Effectiveness – major: 
Design and 
implementation of key 
development 
measures. 
Effectiveness – major: 
Outlining the 
development 
measures regarding 
the study object 
(BPM). 
P3: The development of 
business processes 
significantly improves 
the company's 
competitiveness. 
Effectiveness – minor. Effectiveness –
supporting: 
Creating guidelines for 
the development of 
measures. 
Effectiveness – major: 
Implementation of 
practical development 
measures. 
Effectiveness – major: 
Implementation of 
practical development 
measures. 
P4: The study’s 
construction (Figure 2) 
confirms the existing 
BPR theory. 
Effectiveness – minor. Effectiveness – minor: 
Development 
measures established 
regarding the form of 
the BPR concept. 
Effectiveness – major: 
Development 
measures established 
regarding the form of 
the BPR concept. 
Effectiveness – major: 
Creating models and 
the BPR concept, and 
supporting the current 
theory via deduction 
(Figure 3). 
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Alasuutari (2002) considers how one should proceed from the research stage 
towards publication, while fulfilling the Ph.D. thesis requirement. Below is a 
modified version of Alasuutari’s original model, in which interconnections are 
drawn, at a general level, between the central section and, respectively, the 
introduction and research design, and the three final paragraphs. The 
fundamental idea of Figure 5 is to visualize how important themes and issues 
recur through different paragraphs of the thesis. Figure 5 represents the 
fundamental principle of how the study is formulated for dissertation 
publication. 
 
Figure 5.  The construction of a dissertation publication (Alasuutari 2002). 
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3 THEORY REVIEW  
3.1 Introduction to the business process reengineering 
(BPR) theoretical framework 
Business processes and the BPR approach are important factors for a successfully 
operating company. This section focuses on the field of BPR theory at the general 
level. The theory is discussed in more detail in the following sections. The field of 
business process improvement contains many different terms and definitions. 
The difference between the concepts of BPR and BPM in general, and particularly 
in this study, is that BPR is considered to be a development approach, while BPM 
pertains to management. 
The theoretical structure is presented in Figure 6. 
 
Figure 6.  The theoretical framework. 
Champy (2003) considers business processes and process management 
approaches in terms of productivity, enabling IT and X-engineering through 
transparency, standardization and harmonization and onward through 
offshoring. 
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In the early 2000s, it was observed that, although the economic situation had 
deteriorated, the company’s productivity had improved. The above-described 
productivity phenomenon illustrates what economists have long known: the 
productivity of a company improves through enabling IT and its driving factors. 
The US was, at the beginning of that decade, in the sphere of influence of the 
"information age society", whereby the introduction of new information systems 
meant, in principle, improvements in the productivity of a company. Champy 
considers this industrial development to be dualistically divided: business grows 
and develops, thereby improving employment, yet, for companies within the 
information society, it has become more challenging to keep up with new 
developments and retain competitiveness. Harnessing new IT systems, such as 
enterprise resource planning (ERP), for the company’s needs becomes more 
complicated and success is not a foregone conclusion. Yet there is no doubt that 
the successful application of IT developments helps a company to transform its 
business and become more competitive. 
In 1993, Hammer and Champy introduced the concept of reengineering in their 
book "Reengineering the Corporation: A Manifesto for Business Revolution". The 
central message of the book was that companies must be reformed radically, and 
they must invest in customer value-generating core processes. Some companies 
use BPR in order to dramatically improve their operational processes, taking 
advantage of improved productivity. The next step of the development is X-
engineering, which means that business processes take place beyond the 
organization’s boundaries. For this new cross-border X-engineering approach, 
the important principles are transparency, standardization and harmonization. 
Transparency - Interactive coupling and cooperation between different 
companies require transparency regarding their business practices. In the long-
term, the company's sustainable competitive advantage is simply dependent on 
its ability to realize a profitable business. In a networked business, the company 
operates in deep interactive collaboration with both customers and suppliers - 
this requires transparency. 
Standardization - The company can operate more efficiently in organizing 
processes and operating methods when standardized practices are applied. In 
other words, the processes that penetrate through various functional 
departments, as well as the boundaries of the company, should be standardized 
applications that can communicate with one another, as well as enterprise-wide 
and across the company’s borders in the direction of both customers and 
suppliers. 
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Harmonization - The company must be consistent in defining its business 
processes. During the design and definition of its business processes, overall 
optimization must be applied such that the processes run smoothly across the 
enterprise and switch smoothly to both client and supplier processes. 
In addition to reengineering and X-engineering, "offshoring" can be mentioned 
as a third important development trend. Offshoring is a practice by which a 
company can improve its competitiveness. By offshoring some of its processes, a 
company transfers part of its labor to low-cost countries. Work tasks to be 
offshored are, among others, providing customer service by phone or work 
associated with product or service design. One important point to consider in 
offshoring is that the company must carefully design and implement outsourced 
work related to the company's core competence. It is important to keep core 
competence-related know-how the company in order to maintain sustainable 
competitive advantage in the long-term. (Champy 2003) 
The company's various levels of concern regarding business processes have 
different starting points. Companies with little or no experience of BPR address 
development measures in a more limited scope. Companies with more experience 
of BPR address broader, more systematic development measures, making bigger 
changes and taking greater risks. 
These business concerns can be classified into three hierarchical levels:  
• Enterprise level: addresses issues such as strategy, process architecture and 
performance management. 
• Business process level: addresses issues such as process redesign, 
improvements and Lean Six Sigma projects.  
• Project documentation implementation level: addresses the need to develop 
resources for these renewed processes.  
According to Harmon (2007), during an economic downturn, companies invest 
in processes development primarily so as to improve efficiency with the aim of 
cutting costs. During an economic upturn, by contrast, the focus tends to be on 
improving the competitiveness of the company, aiming to apply new 
technologies, provide new services or develop a new business area. 
Leading companies strongly believe that company-wide investment in process 
management provides a superior means of managing their business activities. 
The most interest in the process management approach seems to come from 
industrial fields that experience large, rapid changes. Companies need an agile 
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process-oriented approach to respond quickly and effectively to the ever-
changing market. Leading companies focus on developing the entire enterprise-
wide business process architecture, with the aim of harmonizing processes across 
the entire value chain (Harmon 2007). 
3.2 Strategic perspective on business process redesign 
According to Tinnilla (1995), many world-class companies have successfully 
improved their business competitiveness by developing their business processes. 
Development priorities appear to primarily concern operations and the aim is to 
improve throughput time by streamlining business processes. Another key 
objective is to reduce costs. One of the development challenges relates to the 
definition of processes, such that processes are discussed as functional 
compartments. 
Business process development is challenging and frequently its results are less 
impressive than expected. It has been noted that one of the central causes of such 
underperformance is that business process development actions tend to be 
carried out from the operative rather than the strategic perspective. Considering 
development actions, three different perspectives can be identified. IT is of 
significant importance in increasing operational excellence and operative 
performance. Another aspect is the potential of the development of business 
processes, while the third aspect relates to addressing strategic issues. IT is 
frequently identified as an enabling factor. This in turn leads to an excessively 
narrow approach, with the consequence that competitive priorities are primarily 
sought from the operational effectiveness perspective. The disadvantage of this 
approach is that development actions are directed towards old, ineffective 
practices. This approach ignores a significant development potential. (Tinnila 
1995) 
Davenport et al. (1990) mention two significant tools related to organization 
development, namely utilizing IT and process reengineering. In using these two 
tools in an appropriate manner, a company has the opportunity to effectively 
develop its operations and preserve its competitiveness. IT can be considered 
from the perspective of process analysis and modeling, on the one hand, and as 
an active aspect of the operational activities of the process itself, on the other. 
Process analysis and modeling relate to the process development stage with the 
aim of creating a modern interactive environment in which process descriptions 
are presented in an appropriate manner. Exploiting IT in operative processes, 
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increasing automation and manual work processes will be streamlined. IT and 
BPR have a recursive relationship, which is presented in Figure 7. 
 
Figure 7.  The recursive relationship between IT capabilities and business 
process redesign (Davenport et al. 1990). 
Figure 7 includes IT, which is primarily tailored to the process requirements of a 
company, and only secondarily to its functions or other company entities. 
(Davenport et al. 1990) 
Luftman et al. (2011) consider key IT and management in terms of IT 
management concerns, top applications and technology developments. The five 
most important priorities of IT management concerns are: (1) business 
productivity and cost reduction; (2) IT and business alignment; (3) business 
agility and speed to market; (4) BPR and reengineering; and (5) IT reliability. 
The five most important top applications and technology developments are: (1) 
business intelligence; (2) cloud computing; (3) ERP systems; (4) software as a 
service (SaaS) / platform as a service (PaaS); and (5) collaborative and workflow 
tools (Luftman et al. 2011). 
Tinnila (1995) holds that business processes as organizational units mean that 
BPR initiatives must be considered in terms of total rather than partial 
optimization. In other words, the organization must be developed as an entity. All 
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processes, in a  cross-functional manner, all organizations, human resources and 
IT must be reengineered together. The number of processes is not an intrinsic 
value, but their number must be considered from the specific perspective of the 
company. Four fundamental business processes can be identified: technical, 
innovative, enabling and social. 
When the development action is performed from the business process and 
company-specific perspective, larger development leaps are enabled by 
streamlining business processes and transforming organizational structures 
towards horizontal structures. As the final result, a process- and resource-
oriented organizational structure is achieved, which is, in turn, directed towards 
the information society model in which companies cooperate in a networked 
environment. Business processes as objects of the strategic planning approach 
consider business processes from both the company strategic and customer 
needs perspectives. This approach represents a perspective according to which 
business processes are even more important than products and markets. “These 
key processes have to be transformed into strategic capabilities providing 
superior value to customers”. (Tinnila 1995) 
Stalk et al. (1992) present a conception of corporate strategy that they call 
“capabilities-based competition”. The American company Walmart is presented 
as an example of success in the interaction between business processes and 
strategy in order to achieve a sustainable competitive edge. A number of visible 
factors – such as an excellent service culture, friendly staff, entrepreneurial 
employees and a strategy of everyday low prices – are met by customers when 
doing business in the store. Considering the factors behind Walmart’s success, 
one must dig deeper into the company’s business principles and the important 
structural factors that enable its sustainable competitive edge. One such 
structural factor is shortening product life cycles, given that an important 
competitive edge consists in the ability to create new products at a rapid pace and 
bring them to market faster than competitors. 
In Walmart’s case, the competitive advantage is achieved through its ability to 
predict future market movements and agilely react to changing market demands. 
Walmart’s “capabilities-based competition” originates from organizational 
practices and business process capabilities that are better than those of its 
competitors: 
“1. The building blocks of corporate strategy are not products and markets but 
processes. 
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2. Competitive success depends on transforming a company’s key processes into 
strategic capabilities that consistently provide superior value to the customer. 
3. Companies create these capabilities by making strategic investments in a 
support infrastructure that links together and transcends traditional strategic 
business units ( SBU)  and functions. 
4. Because capabilities necessarily cross functions, the champion of a 
capabilities-based strategy is the CEO.” (Stalk et al. 1992) 
Ives et al. (1993) write that IT is spearheaded during implementation and 
coordination of worldwide business actions. It can be argued that globalization is 
no longer a goal but a necessary course of action. By utilizing IT’s potential, 
companies implement an approach whereby geographical barriers are blurred 
and become meaningless to successful business execution. Worldwide 
coordination and control are characteristic of such global business, enabling the 
best possible economic added value. This approach is known as the value chain 
concept. This type of environment enables the emergence of a new organizational 
infrastructure called “networked organization”. In worldwide business, IT 
controls and promotes the business. Worldwide communication, through 
networks of interconnected computers, will change the business environment. 
Companies seek to take advantage of new business environment opportunities by 
applying the latest available technologies. Companies that are able to successfully 
integrate worldwide information systems and strategies with one another become 
successful in the new networked business environment, which in turn lead to 
synergies and increased competitiveness in highly competitive worldwide 
markets (Ives et al. 1993). 
3.3 The literature of business process reengineering 
(BPR) 
Three BPR literature publications often referenced are: 
Thomas H. Davenport (1993). Process Innovation: Reengineering Work Through 
Information Technology. Harvard Business School Press. Boston, Massachusetts, 
USA. ISBN 0-87584-366-2. 
Michael Hammer and James Champy (2001). Reengineering the Corporation: A 
Manifesto for Business Revolution. Collins Publishers. New York, USA. ISBN-10: 
0-06-055953-5. Originally published: 1993. 
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James H. Harrington (2012). Streamlined Process Improvement. The McGraw-
Hill Companies Inc. USA. ISBN 978-0-07-176863-4. 
Here's a brief overview of the ideas of these three main works. 
Davenport combines the adoption of a process view of business with the 
application of innovation to key processes (Davenport 1993). His approach to the 
process of innovation is process-based, defined as: "simply a structured, 
measured set of activities designed to produce a specified output for a particular 
customer or market". The process approach focuses on "how work is done” as 
compared to the product approach, which focuses on "what is done". 
The key point of Davenport's approach is to understand the concept of the 
business process and how it integrates with other process activities within the 
company. Particularly relevant is distinguishing the hierarchical structure of a 
company, which describes functional responsibilities, and the process structure, 
which describes how to create added value for the customer. Considering the 
issue of business development, the organization must be able to communicate to 
their customers how added value is created within the organization. 
Communication of production parameters, such as cost, time, product and 
service quality, are not sufficient to provide a quality experience to the customer 
at a higher level. In order to resolve the above-mentioned issues, the company 
must create a process structure where the way in which the company creates 
value for the customer is described in practical terms. Figure 8 presents the 
typical structure of a cross-functional process, which contains operations in 
several functions. In this example, the functional departments are R&D, 
marketing and manufacturing. (Davenport 1993) 
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Figure 8.  A typical cross-functional process (Davenport 1993). 
Hammer and Champy (2001) write about companies that have used old 
practices, such as the command-and-control approach, which was applied to the 
US railways organization 150 years ago, and the splitting of work into small 
repeatable sub-assemblies, which was developed by Henry Ford and Alfred Sloan 
for the Ford car plant in the US in the 1920s. 
A hierarchical and functional management culture emerged after the Second 
World War in the United States, and was widely adopted both in Europe and 
Japan. This type of functional management was appropriate for the operating 
environment of the 1950s and 1960s, where the market was constantly increasing 
and competition was very limited. From the 1980s, however, the balance between 
supply and demand changed in developed countries. Previously, the market acted 
on a mass production operating principle. In the new situation, customer 
awareness and the demand for customized products increased, and products 
manufacturers had to pay attention to consumer preferences and, thereby, 
changes in market trends. 
The above-described fundamental change occurred for both the supply of 
products and consumer behavior. This, in turn, had a major influence on how 
companies had to organize their operations. Hammer and Champy consider the 
matter from the perspective of three Cs: customers, competition and change. 
Considering these companies from a business perspective, in a new competitive 
situation success cannot be achieved by relying on the old approach, which is 
based on continuous market growth, mass production and a stable market 
situation. In the new, competitive market condition, companies must be able to 
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respond quickly to changing customer preferences, market demand and 
competition. 
According to Hammer and Champy, in order to survive this competition, the 
company must abandon the old, inefficient functional management model and 
adopt the new process management approach. They define the necessary change 
as the following: “Reengineering, properly, is the fundamental rethinking and 
radical redesign of business processes to achieve dramatic improvements in 
critical, contemporary measures of performance, such as cost, quality, service, 
and speed”. When the company adjusts its operations to meet reduced demand, it 
means that the company produces less at lower cost. The aim of Hammer and 
Champy's reengineering concept is to produce more at lower cost. These two 
perspectives have a significant difference which a company must identify when 
considering development measures. In addition, the company must consider the 
extent of the changes required for development through the following 
perspectives: does the company require fundamental changes in its existing 
practices? Is there a need to change existing practices radically? Would the 
necessary changes be dramatic? Are the planned development measures directed 
towards improving business processes? If the answer to each presented question 
is “yes”, then it is necessary to perform reengineering activities. Otherwise, the 
question will lead to the improvement of processes and practices with a lighter 
development project or, alternatively, the application of continuous improvement 
practices. (Hammer et al. 2001) 
Harrington (2012) comments on the BPR concept with his own slogan: “Don’t 
design for Six Sigma – design for maximum performance”. He justifies the 
argument by noting that, while Six Sigma does reduce process variations, it is 
inadequate for process improvement. 
Lean practices in turn improve efficiency, but the cannot develop business 
processes alone. The development concept (method) presented in Harrington's 
book aims to develop and streamline business processes in order to improve 
variables such as costs, throughput time, satisfaction of both employees and 
customers, and the overall quality of the company's products and services. Figure 
9 presents Harrington’s Streamlined Process Improvement (SPI) approach. 
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Figure 9.  Comparative performance change with continuous and 
breakthrough improvement (Harrington 2012).  
The downward curve 1 shows the situation in which any development measures 
are applied; curve 2 follows developments spurts (breakthrough improvement 
only); the situation in curve 3 shows only continuous improvement, while curve 4 
is the sum of the curves 2 and 3. In other words, in Harrington's approach, the 
separate development tasks – developments spurts and continuous improvement 
– follow one another sequentially. (Harrington 2012) 
Next, we will briefly discuss the applicable tools or models that are commonly 
used in the development of business processes. This subject has been discussed 
in depth in article 2. According to Davenport (1993), the process innovation 
business model of process development is performed in a separate development 
project in which processes are radically improved. Figure 10 presents the high-
level approach to process innovation. 
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Figure 10.  High-level approach to process innovation (Davenport 1993). 
According to Davenport’s (1993) model, it is particularly important that the 
continuous improvement operational model is implemented after the business 
processes development project. Unless these measures are performed in this 
order, there is a risk that the business processes operational model will return the 
use of old, inefficient practices, thereby losing the implemented development 
advantages. (Davenport 1993) 
In response to the question of how to develop business processes, Harrington 
(2012) presents his five-stage planning, analyzing, streamlining, implementing 
and  continuous improvement (PASIC) model, which is presented in Figure 11. 
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Figure 11.  The PASIC model of SPI methodology (Harrington 2012). 
The PASIC model consists of five steps, following one another sequentially 
according to Figure 11 (Harrington 2012). 
3.4 Contingency factors of the company 
Considering the company's development activities, it is vital to take into account 
the principles of situational leadership theory, as they have a significant impact 
on the organization's development planning. Each organization’s design and 
development is unique and is dependent on the organizational structure, which 
in turn is the result of an organizational and interactive environment that will 
shape choices related to the organizational structure. 
Since the organizational structure has a significant impact on the implementation 
of the objectives set, it is necessary to understand the impact of the 
organizational structure on the organization's development activities in order to 
determine the allocation of development resources and key organizational 
relationships. According to Galetic et al. (2002), various internal and external 
factors shape the organization's development activities individually, depending 
on, among other factors, the objectives of the organization, the technology used 
and the available resources. In addition, compatibility between the strategy and 
structure of the company predicts the success of the development and 
maintenance of competitiveness (Galetic et al. 2002). 
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The general perception is that the organization’s integration (functional 
integration) is compelling. According to Turkulainen et al. (2011), the 
performance breakdown is important because the effect of functional integration 
with the performance is conditional: although the effects achieved by the 
integration of functions in several dimensions indicate positive performance, this 
impact varies between different performance dimensions. 
A significant part of the unit cost of production is known to originate in the 
product development (PD) stage, rather than the actual product manufacturing 
stage. Marketing and sales have an important role in highlighting the market 
data it collects regarding customers' product requirements. Taking these into 
account at the design stage enables the avoidance of costly product and process 
re-design and installation. The conformity of the product’s quality consists in the 
company's ability to coordinate all of its internal information flows and to 
implement the customers’ design and delivery requirements. Flexibility 
comprises two dimensions: the design must be flexible and agile so as to 
implement product design changes (full life cycle), and the supply chain must be 
similarly flexible and agile, capable of responding to fluctuations in demand. Too 
often in new product introduction (NPI) operations, the R&D function is 
disproportionately seen as the bearer of this responsibility. When utilizing an 
organization's resources and expertise as widely as possible, the NPI operation 
achieves significant advantages, including enhanced product quality, better 
capabilities to introduce new products and new features, shorter design times, 
better information sharing in the R&D project with all partners and overall 
shorter time to market (TTM). (Turkulainen et al. 2011) 
According to Porter (1980), the company must make a choice as to what the basis 
of its competitive advantage will be: cost leadership or product differentiation. 
Whichever basis is selected interacts strongly with the company's operations and 
aligns the company's culture, structure and strategic planning (Powell et al. 
1994). By contrast to Porter and Powell et al., Tanwar (2013) lists three 
“competition factors”: cost leadership, differentiation and focus (Tanwar 2013).  
Company size is an important contingency factor. In large companies, the 
management system contains more formal procedures, and strategic planning is 
more formal. This increases administrative complexity, as coordination, standard 
practices and control ensure that the organization complies with established 
procedures. In general, the performance and success of development measures 
will vary between different fields and industries. One such issue – instability and 
uncertainty – is critical and important to the success of the operation. The life 
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cycle of the product can also be mentioned as a significant variable (Powell et al. 
1994, Galetic et al. 2002). 
Fine (1998), in his book “Clockspeed: Winning Industry Control in the Age of 
Temporary Advantage", considers product life cycle behavior by comparing it to 
that of fruit flies. The clockspeed concept considers the product life cycle in terms 
of how quickly the industry sector under review renews its product range (Fine 
1998). 
What technology a company uses has a significant enabling impact on its 
development. This point can be approached from two different perspectives: 
firstly, what technology the company uses and applies to practical business 
activities, and secondly, what technology is used in the products and services that 
the company produces and supplies. The ERP system is one of the cornerstones 
of profitable business. Hsu et al. (2004) name the  key advantage of ERP as its 
integrated approach, whereby data are handled in a centralized, enterprise-wide 
manner, shared among the company’s various activities. ERP's large-scale 
application helps companies to integrate and streamline their processes, 
including associated information and work processes. This in turns facilitates the 
connection of internal processes and external trading partners’ processes, 
exploiting the opportunities brought about by the information system. In other 
words, companies are able to convey product- and service-related information 
regarding both supply and demand to one another on time, accurately and 
consistently (Hsu et al. 2004). 
3.5 Core processes 
Section 3.5 addresses the theme of company core processes by limiting the scope 
of analysis to customer value-adding processes. 
3.5.1 Customer relationship management (CRM)  
According to Kotler (2003), “It is no longer enough to satisfy customers. You 
must delight them”. Today’s companies must build customer satisfaction, value 
and retention on a sustainable competitive advantage basis in order to create a 
profitable business in the long-term (Kotler 2003).  
Since the 1990s, the application of CRM has expanded and many companies have 
automated their sales, service and marketing processes. Companies that have 
applied this new approach have sought to rationalize the management of 
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customer relationships by centralizing customer information management, 
deepening customer knowledge, improving the quality of customer experience 
and moving towards a client-oriented approach. Despite large economic 
investments in the development of CRM, in many cases the results have not met 
expectations. Organizations directed themselves too much towards technological 
development, leaving fewer resources available for necessary business 
development measures. 
When designing development measures, it is important to identify how the CRM 
mechanism improves competitiveness (competitive advantage) in parallel to the 
company's other strategic measures. Reliable and practical indicators must be 
applied to the evaluation of CRM development measures, such as turnover, 
customer satisfaction and business performance (profits). Despite criticism, 
CRM, when properly developed, offers much potential for improving 
competitiveness (competitive advantage). The main objective of CRM is to 
maintain and improve a profitable business, and many enterprises have chosen 
this effort as one of their important strategic directions.  
Companies must recognize that the development of CRM will exploit the 
opportunities provided by new technology, not the other way around, and 
consideration must be given to how the selected technology can implement CRM 
activities. At best, a well-implemented, well-functioning CRM process improves 
the company's financial results and provides the company with a competitive 
advantage. The company must position its CRM operation in relation to its other 
activities. The key task of CRM is to contribute to the company's efforts towards 
improving sales, service and marketing activities. Considered from the 
perspective of CRM operations, the company’s efforts can be classified into three 
groups: the operative philosophy, whose main activity is attracting customers by 
offering tailor-made products and services in a customer-oriented manner; 
applying best practices whereby sales, service and marketing are integrated into a 
holistic functional process; and utilizing best IT practices in order to automate 
business processes and manage customer information. (Bligh et al. 2004) 
The marketing focus has increasingly shifted from product orientation to 
customer orientation. In practice, a product-specific marketing company strives 
to find customers to whom to offer products, while a customer-oriented company 
strives to maintain a product portfolio that meets customers’ needs. 
Customization means that the company offers individually differentiated 
products via an electronic service channel. Utilizing an electronic service channel, 
the supplier allows the customer to participate in the product design, and the 
customer’s role changes as he participates as a self-producing customer. The 
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company's activities are to be defined in accordance with the concept of 
customization, combining both the customization of product operations and the 
customization of marketing operations. (Kotler 2003) 
The possession of information from sources both internal and external to the 
organization is constantly expanding. Companies face challenges in maintaining 
IT systems and exploiting information and knowledge regarding business 
development, which is important from the perspective of both competitiveness 
and customer service. Electronic data interchange (EDI) is a standardized 
method of electronic communication that facilitates the electronic exchange of 
information between different information system applications over the internet. 
Utilizing EDI, two different companies, positioned either in the same country or 
different countries, may provide information to one another in the form of 
electronic documents, such as purchase orders, invoices, sales orders and 
shipping notifications, among many others. In order to function properly, EDI 
requires companies to have clear and workable business processes. A key 
operating principle of this system is based on business data applications that are 
capable of operating with one another so as to interact without the need for 
manual intervention. The system of information exchange should be seamless 
(Woodcock 2003, Copeland et al. 1997). 
Figure 12 presents the supplier-customer relationship in the traditional structure 
and in the new economy structure respectively. 
 
 
Figure 12.  Supplier-customer structure (Kotler 2003). 
In the structure of the new economy, the business processes between the supplier 
and the customer are seamlessly linked together via a communications network. 
By utilizing EDI and acting together through ERP systems, companies are 
enabled to operate a seamlessly networked environment in the new economy. In 
order to better understand the relationship between the companies, we must 
consider the concepts of value-added networks (VAN), value chains and value 
delivery networks (also called supply chains). Commercial VAN provide all 
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necessary communication services to companies that utilize EDI. Companies’ 
business systems communicate with each other through standardized interfaces 
conveying business-related information. VAN systems provide electronic mailbox 
software that send, receive and save email messages independently, in 
accordance with current business needs. 
Michael Porter, a professor at Harvard University, suggests that a value chain can 
be defined as “a tool for identifying ways to create more customer value”. 
Creating value for the customer comprises activities such as design, 
manufacturing, marketing, delivery and product support. All the company core 
processes that create value for the customer together form the company value 
chain. The value delivery network, or supply chain as it is also known in many 
contexts, represent the operational environment in which the product and/or 
service is created. While the value chain comprises the internal functions of the 
company, the value delivery network is a broader concept and includes both 
suppliers and the company’s own value chain, as well as distributors, channels 
and customers. 
Companies must make significant investments in infrastructure in order to be 
able to operate in the networked environment. The ERP system, combined with 
EDI, plays a key role in the company’s electronic transaction. In general, the 
customer is satisfied when delivery meets his or her expectations. When 
considering different satisfaction levels, a low level of customer satisfaction 
decreases the customer’s commitment to a long-term relationship with the 
company. A customer who enjoys a high level of satisfaction, in turn, 
recommends the company to others. This has a significant effect on how the 
company maintains its customer satisfaction levels. If the company maintains its 
customer satisfaction by lowering prices or increasing services, it may cause a 
negative impact on earnings. Better results can be achieved by improving 
business processes and thereby efficiency. (Kotler 2003, Copeland et al. 1997) 
The development of excellent products and services is not sufficient for 
companies to achieve a competitive advantage. In addition, the company must 
devote sufficient resources to fulfilling the customer's expectations, thereby 
sustaining competitive advantage (Mackay et al. 2008). 
Customers make their product decisions on the basis of the benefits and costs of 
available offerings. When a buyer is planning to acquire new machinery, he 
considers which option offers the best total customer value in terms of perceived 
reliability, durability, performance, service, training, total price, restoration 
value, etc. Customer value creation characteristics and conditions include the 
ability to find new and maintain existing customers by satisfying their 
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expectations, ensuring delivery readiness in terms of all service providers in the 
entire value chain, ensuring necessary communications in the customer interface 
according to the customer promise and ensuring personnel are capable of 
fulfilling the eligible customer promises. 
Research shows that a company failing to get to know the customers’ 
expectations has an adverse effect on the creation of customer value. Regardless 
of the company’s good performance, it is inevitable that some occasional 
deviations occur in the company's operations. The manner in which the company 
responds to such deviations plays an important role in customer satisfaction. The 
customer appreciates the fact that the supplier takes care of deviations promptly 
and in such a way that the customer experiences only a minor harm. In practice, 
effective deviations management requires the supplier’s own special processes, 
taking charge of a comprehensive correction of all deviations from follow-up and 
registration through to operational execution. 
IT is an extremely important aspect of customer service. The organization’s 
possession of information from both internal and external sources is constantly 
expanding. Companies face challenges in maintaining IT systems and 
information, on the one hand, and exploiting the information and knowledge of 
business development, on the other, which is important from the perspective of 
both competitiveness and customer service. 
Organizations must focus on strengthening and developing the process-based 
approach rather than developing separate functions. Organizations must 
consider the development of the process-based approach from both customer 
and organizational perspectives. The way in which organizations carry out their 
activities is reflected in the value of the customer's experience and, through that, 
customer satisfaction. In addition to the individual process performance 
measurement, the cost-effective implementation of the entire life cycle of the 
customer relationship must be considered. (Woodcock 2003) 
3.5.2 Product management (PM) 
Engineering work will soon be distributed around the clock in continuous work 
shifts. According to Eppinger (2011), demanding engineering work processes can 
be developed such that the work is distributed across multiple aspects in an 
appropriate manner, resulting in work processes taking place in different time 
zones in accordance with the 24/7 principle (Eppinger 2011). 
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Increasing competition and rapidly growing global markets are forcing 
companies to focus on maintaining sustainable competitive advantage. 
Continuous product innovation and development of products with a flexible 
approach has become necessary. Operational practices, such as quality function 
deployment (QFD), concurrent engineering (CE) and integrated product and 
process development (IPPD), are measures that take us in the right direction, but 
are not sufficient to ensure the company’s sustainable competitiveness in the 
long-term. In addition, product and process reengineering is needed. 
Reengineering must be implemented in a holistic manner by considering both 
the customer and the organization’s needs (Zhang et al. 2002). 
Global product development (GPD): a new practice 
Many manufacturers apply an approach by which R&D activities are performed 
on a decentralized basis in various countries around the world. Companies often 
face a challenge of taking full advantage of distributed R&D centers, ensuring 
that they effectively support growth and innovation. Globalization pressures have 
had a significant impact on the transition of development to the new practice. A 
new development paradigm has emerged whereby companies around the world 
take advantage of decentralized professional design teams who cooperatively 
design products. PD best practices are shifting from local units’ cooperation to an 
approach by which design teams operate in worldwide networked environments. 
This decentralized design is a significant change to many companies’ traditional 
practices. 
Defining GPD 
In the 2000s, it became widely accepted practice that efficient R&D functions in 
close, cross-border cooperation with sales and marketing, production and 
purchasing. 
Co-located PD teams are capable of performing all functions in parallel, such as 
understanding market needs, satisfying customer expectations, conceptual and 
detailed design, testing, analyzing results, preparing prototypes, maintaining 
manufacturing technology, and related after-sales measures.  
With CE practices, companies can achieve good performance, high-level product 
design, shorter TTM and low manufacturing costs. PD functions are generally 
placed in a company's PD and research centers, maintaining good interaction 
between the company’s production facilities and sales offices around the world. 
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The emerging best practices in PD are based on distributed, networked 
development processes that take full advantage of digital planning systems. The 
GPD approach combines certain centralized functions with worldwide 
distributed design and closely related functions. This type of practice may join 
outsourced design services, but also offer subsidiary design services. The benefits 
of decentralized GPD are undeniable. Cost efficiency is achieved through the use 
of low-cost country resources and more efficient allocations of resources. 
Since the 1980s and 1990s, many American, European and Japanese companies 
have become international and begun applying the global approach to their 
business operations. Companies apply their accumulated global business 
experience and expertise to implement GPD. Such companies build GPD with the 
following aims: to save costs; to develop and/or enhance the planning process; to 
expand their operations worldwide; to take advantage of the available 
technology. 
The Essential Elements of GPD 
It is possible for a company to apply different approaches in implementing GPD. 
Figure 13 shows the application of gradual outsourcing of R&D resources in 
various options in relation to the location and ownership of resources. 
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Figure 13.  The various stages of PD processes outsourcing (Eppinger et al. 
2006). 
R&D resource outsourcing is a mode of operation in which the resources are 
owned by a third party, i.e., the service provider. Insourcing is a mode of 
operation in which the R&D work is carried out with the company's own 
resources in its own facilities. 
In the centralized mode of operation, PD is carried out in-house through the 
company’s own R&D processes. PD resources are typically located in the same 
country as the company headquarters – "the headquarter country". This mode of 
operation is particularly typical in high-cost countries. 
Locally outsourced development exploitation of resources is a mode of operation 
in which the PD operation is carried out by a service provider's employees, who 
are often referred to consultants working in the company's own facilities. In this 
way, the company primarily aims at two strategic objectives: to gain access to 
technological know-how that is not appropriate for the company to maintain 
itself, and to adjust R&D resource capacity to the desired level. 
Subsidiary company located R&D (captive offshoring) is a mode of operation in 
which the PD is carried out in the same group R&D center, often located in a low-
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cost country. In this mode of operation, the company must make significant 
investments in resource allocation, such as premises, equipment and personnel. 
Global outsourcing is a mode of operation in which the R&D service is acquired 
abroad, with the service provider often being located in a low-cost country. This 
mode of operation is often a stepping stone for the company before moving to the 
captive offshoring operating model. Outsourcing typically begins by engaging, on 
a small scale, external partners in initially simple task planning activities. 
Cooperation evolves on both sides as the partners’ processes are integrated, and 
the relationship may evolve into strategic partnership. 
An offshore center can develop into a strategic aspect of the company's 
operations for three main reasons: PD is related to product or process intellectual 
property, which in turn provides a valuable product differentiation; expertise and 
know-how are related to the company's core competence; and understanding the 
local market and the design of products that correspond to these market 
expectations provides value for the company. For the above-mentioned 
important strategic reasons, it is important for the company to maintain control 
of the offshore centers in order to lead the people, resources, capital, processes 
and systems. (Eppinger et al. 2006) 
3.5.3 Product delivery management (PDM) 
The importance of supply chain alignment is a widely discussed topic in the 
production management literature. Wong et al. (2012) identify six primary 
supply chain enablers: organizational structure, internal relational behavior, 
customer relational behavior, top management support, information sharing and 
business performance measurement systems. Through these identified six 
enablers, enterprises can maintain and develop their sustainable competitive 
advantage (Wong et al. 2012). 
Ville Hallavo (2015) discusses how supply chain suitability affects a company's 
performance. Supply chain suitability in this context refers to a perspective that 
combines practical knowledge and the performance of the company, comprising 
a number of dimensions – leanness, agility, flexibility and efficiency – into one 
stream of research. According to Hallavo (2015), the direct mutual relationship 
between customer uncertainty and supply chain responsiveness has great 
importance for supply chain optimization. The research results show that a 
company's performance can be improved through better coordination between 
company uncertainties and functional ability. Further evidence suggests that 
efficiency is the precursor of operational responsiveness. 
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A company can achieve superior performance by optimizing its supply chain. In 
an environment of low uncertainty, this means focusing on operational efficiency 
and a lean manufacturing approach. In an environment of high uncertainty, it 
means focusing on operational responsiveness, agility and a flexible 
manufacturing approach. (Hallavo 2015) 
Supply chain management (SCM) has a significant role to play in the 
development of corporate business. Companies have a strong vision of reform 
processes related to the supply chain providing significant profits. Yet 
publications in the field of industrial engineering and management, on the one 
hand, and industry experts, on the other, have differences of opinion regarding 
company business development. 
Examples of business success stories can be found, yet examples can also be 
found of sluggish business development. Walmart stands out as one example of a 
company that has been able to develop its business by optimizing SCM. 
Few companies have succeeded in optimizing SCM in this way, and therefore a 
significant developed action can be identified – in particular, cooperation 
between companies in the field of SCM. The differences between the winners and 
losers are significant: if a company belongs to the group of winners, success is 
predicted, yet if the company falls among the losers, it may mean business 
failure. 
The results of supply chain optimization for successful companies are convincing. 
Continuous improvement practices combined with ambitious development 
projects directed towards the entire supply chain is the key to success. These 
measures, by improving the company’s competitiveness, offer the possibility of 
satisfying customers and thereby improving profitability. Supply chain 
optimization is not easy to implement. Concerning the transition from in-house 
to networked development, the difficulty level increases. In order to successfully 
develop the network environment, cooperation efforts are required on the part of 
all companies operating in the network. As a result, an optimized value creation 
supply chain is achieved, which in turn satisfies customers’ expectations. 
Genuine network value chain operations, which have so far been established by 
companies such as Dell, Cisco, Walmart and Tesco, contain certain common 
features. The first feature is the underlying controlling role of one of the "core 
businesses". The core company’s size is such that it is able to make decisions that 
affect the whole network and sufficiently commit to successfully controlling the 
entire network. Another important feature is common technology. The 
companies operating in the network must apply compatible technologies (EDI, 
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ERP), which allow information to be exchanged between companies operating in 
the network. (Poirier 2003) 
Competitive priorities, such as quality, delivery, flexibility and cost, are 
commonly accepted approaches to considering operations strategy and SCM 
capability. Contingency theory applies to business management so as to identify 
the causal mechanisms underlying the measures taken in pursuit of results. 
According to contingency theory, the company must adapt its structure and 
processes in accordance with environmental requirements in order to optimize 
its performance. In developing the PDM and SCM activities, the clockspeed of 
industry sector products must be considered. Industry clockspeed indicates how 
rapidly given products are renewable in the relevant industrial sector. According 
to Fine (1998), the clockspeed concept can also be applied to indicate the change 
rate of processes and organizational structures. To be successful in the face of 
ever-increasing, fierce competition, companies must adapt their SCM capabilities 
and operational processes to operate at least at the same clockspeed as the 
relevant industrial sector. Changes in products represent the rate of release of 
new products, while changes in processes and production processes refer to 
changes in production technology. Finally, mergers and acquisitions indicate 
changes in organizational structures (Fine 1998, Chavez et al. 2012). 
The chronological evolution of the competitive elements of SCM can be identified 
through a classified development path, starting in the 1980s with the "flow of 
material" action, proceeding to the "integrative philosophy" approach and further 
to the "assistance among members" and "mutuality and holistic" approaches, and 
finally arriving at today's approach which "links together partners". An 
alternative way of mapping this evolution is to consider the development path 
through the supply network approach, whereby SCM has developed through 
three distinct development phase: dyadic linkages, a chain of suppliers and a 
supply network. 
The networked approach plays a key role in the company’s strategy for 
developing supply chain performance. Companies operate as partners with their 
suppliers and cooperate closely. In this mode, information management has great 
importance due to technical complexity and increased worldwide competition. 
Companies must manage new digital IT tools necessary for the international 
business network. Knowledge dispersion and technological resources are forcing 
companies to operate in an increasingly networked environment. Companies 
thus strive to increase cooperation with external partners. This opens up 
opportunities to strengthen their own core competencies, but on the other hand, 
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under this approach companies are dependent on their partners’ resources and 
capabilities. (Svahn et al. 2007, Braziotis et al. 2013) 
Reichhart et al. (2007) consider supply chain responsiveness in term of product, 
volume, mix and delivery. In pursuit of a critical competitive advantage in 
relation to competitors, companies must take into account the increasing market 
range of products, their customization and precise OTD. Companies design and 
implement strategic measures in order to improve their competitiveness and take 
advantage of achievable competitive advantages. Flexibility and responsiveness 
are important and differentiating competitive factors, particularly in an uncertain 
and dynamic market environment. Order management can be considered as one 
of the critical business processes. The precise and exact, but if necessary flexible, 
OTD process will bring certainty and predictability to the order delivery process, 
thereby meeting the expectations of the customer (Park et al. 2010, Reichhart et 
al. 2007). 
Companies must pay attention to the alignment of competitive priorities. 
Innovative companies must align to the strategic priorities of new products with 
a flexible approach to operations, while customer-oriented companies must align 
to the strategic focus areas of sourcing, production and delivery flexibility. 
According to the military supply chain flexibility measures, the ability to adapt 
operations in terms of the level of moved materials and lead times is an 
important dimension of SCM performance (Fantazy et al. 2009, Sokri 2014). 
The competitive environment has shifted in the direction of networks competing 
with one another. The company's practice of continuous improvement in this new 
competitive environment is at least as important as in the traditional 
environment of competition between enterprises. Development measures must 
be considered at the entire network level. In other words, development must not 
be confined to each company’s own business delivery network. Development 
activities maintain a strategic dimension and this is essential for companies to 
operate successfully in the worldwide competitive market. 
The worldwide competitive and dynamic market is characterized by customers 
requiring short lead-time, low-cost, high-quality, diversified products. Products 
are increasingly fragmented, and companies are adapting their operations by 
utilizing a networked approach in order to achieve competitive advantage. 
Communication channels and connections between services are an important 
development area, as companies seek to manage geographically dispersed supply 
networks seamlessly and in a timely and cost-effective manner. (Chang et al. 
2011) 
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Maintaining product support services has become important in at least two 
important respects. First, maintenance operations are significant business 
opportunities that companies should take advantage of. There are several 
companies on the market whose sales are over 50% maintenance activities. 
Second, the customer is concerned about product life cycle costs in terms of 
reliability and failure frequency, downtime duration during service operation and 
the total costs of maintenance and repair activities (Kotler 2003). 
3.6 Business process management (BPM) 
Fierce, worldwide competition is forcing companies to continuously find ways to 
maintain and develop sustainable competitive advantage. BPM is a widely known 
concept that considering business development activities and the methods used 
to improve competitiveness (Nadarajah et al. 2014, Sikdar et al. 2014). 
Total Quality Management (TQM) and BPR evolution towards BPM 
TQM is a widely known and recognized quality management concept. Its roots 
are in the 1920s and it has evolved into a model nowadays known through 
concepts at several development stages, such as quality control (QC), quality 
assurance (QA) and total quality control (TQC). These concepts have been 
contributed by scholars such as Deming, Juran, Crosby and Feigenbaum. 
Awareness of these concepts has increased due to a number of quality awards, of 
which the best known are the US Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award, the 
European Quality Award and the Deming Prize in Japan. 
The TQM concept and key development areas aim at ensuring the customer’s 
perception of quality via continual improvement practices, while also ensuring 
profitability by sustaining competitive advantage. The concept of BPR is to move 
towards a process-based management approach. The first important task is to 
define the current process status and analyze development areas. Before 
development action can take place, it must be carefully considered in terms of IT 
enabling possibilities, the risk level and the desired scale of change. In other 
words, the question is how radical a development action is feasible.  
An important aspect of the BPR concept is appropriate process descriptions, 
which in turn provide assessment of processes, developing and measuring their 
performance. BPM and BPR significantly differ as BPR aims to effect the 
dramatic improvements, while TQM emphasizes continuous, incremental 
improvement. A common feature can be seen in the tendency to improve overall 
performance. Figure 14 show the evolution of BPM. 
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Figure 14. The BPM evolution (Nadarajah et al. 2014). 
According to the evolutionary approach, the BPM concept emerged from early 
scientific management theory through TQM towards BPR and finally to BPM. 
The BPM concept is a holistic perspective and its important key points focus 
strategic perspectives on the customer’s perception of quality and on the process 
management approach, rather than the functional management approach. In 
summary, it can be said that the BPM concept’s key areas are capable and 
efficient organizations that are customer-oriented and continuously improve. 
(Nadarajah et al. 2014, Sikdar et al. 2014, Ghobadian et al. 2001, Zairi 1997, 
Hanafizadeh et al. 2009) 
In applying BPM's key policies, a company must be able to systemically develop 
all the activities of its people, processes and systems, and cooperate with partner 
companies in the networked environment. The central idea of BPM is to optimize 
the entire supply chain such that it becomes a seamless entity, from the raw 
material supplier to the end user. Applying this approach requires the continuous 
application of new technologies that integrate key information and business 
partners throughout the business and across geographical borders. At best, the 
application of this approach helps the company to automate routine work and 
release resources for improving and tailoring processes across business borders 
in accordance with the customer's expectations (Poirier 2003). 
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4 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  
This study follows the general framework of the action research methodology, 
characterized by dialogue between theory and practice in the actual operating 
environment. 
Action research is often based on a practical real-life situation that calls for 
improvement due to changes in the environment. The role of the researcher in 
action research differs from that in traditional methods – the researcher holds an 
active role in the research process, acting as an equal member of the group 
(Ojasalo et al. 2009, Hannu Linturi 2000).  
This is the starting point of this study, and the intention is to find proactive 
improvements for the case company’s competitiveness through the BPR concept, 
presented in Figure 15.  
 
Figure 15.  General framework of the study. 
Preliminary study: The study began with a survey of the company's economic and 
technical competitiveness at the baseline, and preliminary targets for R&D were 
considered. 
BPR tool definition: In the next stage, the current state of the company's business 
processes were studied and a theoretical framework of the business processes 
was created. 
BPR project: This phase included defining BPR and the project plan. 
Project implementation: This stage of the business processes was organized (a 
new process structure) in order to achieve the target of improving sustainable 
competitive advantage. 
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BPR continuous improvement / BPR follow-up: This stage occurs subsequent to 
the development project. The processes are constantly measured, evaluated and 
improved according to the continuous improvement approach. 
The present case study is constructive in the sense that company competitiveness 
is investigated. The research problem is the company's competitiveness and the 
research object is the processes of an electrical equipment manufacturing 
company. 
According to Kari Lukka, the constructive research approach is applicable to an 
empirical case study and the methodology is used particularly in business 
economic research. This study is a close dialogue between practice and theory, 
where the construction is the BPR concept established in this study. It contains 
the key elements of Lukka's constructive research approach: practical importance 
of the problem to be solved, solution functionality in practice, theoretical 
contribution of the study and connection to existing theory (Lukka 2001). The 
key elements of the constructive research approach are described in Figure 16. 
 
Figure 16.  The key elements of the constructive research approach (Lukka 
2001). 
The BPR concept, as presented in Figure 15, consists of five independent phases, 
of which the most notable are the second (BPR theory), third (BPR project 
implementation) and fourth stages (establishing process management). These 
contain the features of constructive research as presented by Lukka (2001).  
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The researcher works full-time in the case company and is therefore an active 
participant in the development. The role of an active participant in the case 
company provides a good basis for a dialogue between theory and practice 
(Lukka 2001). 
The study also includes the features of the weak and semi-strong market tests. 
The weak market test is designed to determine whether some company is ready 
to apply the construction to their own processes. The semi-strong market test is 
designed to determine whether business results have improved after the 
construction has been applied to the company. If the construction passes both 
tests, it can be considered that its performance is good enough to apply for 
similar considerations in other companies (Kasanen et al. 1991, Multamaki 
2003). 
The methodological approach of the study can be considered as a process by 
which the theory of science and research methodologies are combined (Arbnor & 
Bjerke 1997). 
 
Figure 17.  Constructive methodological approach (Arbnor & Bjerke 1997). 
This study follows the basic methodological approach of Arbnor and Bjerke 
(1997). The research propositions rely on the ultimate presumptions. The 
paradigm used in the study is the BPR project. The methodological approach is 
presented according to Lukka (2001), Kasanen (1991, 306), Multamäki (2003) 
and Linturi (2000). The operative paradigm is the applied BPR methodology, 
and the study area is the BPR project. 
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Characteristics of the action research approach have significantly contributed to 
the collection of research data and their exploitation. A key feature or target of 
action research is the solving of a practical problem. The action research 
approach is characterized by its interest in how things should be, not just how 
things are. 
Figure 18 presents the spiral progress of the action research. A single phase 
comprises four steps: plan, do, observe and evaluate/reflect. The entity is formed 
by iterations of these cyclic steps. 
 
Figure 18.  Action research process (Ojasalo et al. 2009). 
As a general remark on the action research process, the development team is the 
subject as well as the object of the research. The collection and use of data take 
place at the same time as the development measures.  
The collected data – such as the project documentation and observation notes – 
emerge during the research work, which the author of the study has exploited in 
the four scientific articles. 
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5 RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
This chapter summarizes and analyzes the achieved results of the dissertation. 
Section 5.1 addresses the identified answers to the presented research 
propositions: P1, P2, P3 and P4. Section 5.2 considers the achieved results 
through weak and semi-strong market tests. 
The most notable results of the BPR concept created in the study and its 
important dimensions are: the six-stage BPR project, pilot projects and BPR 
continuous improvement / BPR follow-up. The second notable result is the 
development actions achieved as a result of development implementation in 
three core processes. 
5.1 Answers to research propositions    
This section presents the answers to the research propositions. 
P1: The resolution of the main identified relevant BPM issues improves the 
operational competitiveness of the electronics manufacturing company in the 
2010s in a challenging and dynamic global business environment. This 
proposition is answered in Section 5.1.1 – “Main relevant issues in the BPM” – 
illuminating the accomplishments of the research work. 
P2: The improvement of a sustainable competitive advantage can be achieved 
through BPR implementation in practice. This proposition is answered in Section 
5.1.2 – “Business processes reengineering implementation in practice” – 
presenting briefly how BPR actions are performed in practice. 
P3: The development of business processes significantly improves the company's 
competitiveness. Section 5.1.3 – “The development of business processes in order 
to significantly improve the company's performance” – briefly presents how the 
improvement of the BPR increases the company’s performance and sustainable 
competitive advantage. 
P4: The study’s construction (Figure 2) confirms the existing BPR theory. Section 
5.1.4 – “Construction created in the study to confirm the existing theory” 
considers how the created BPR concept confirms the existing BPR theory. 
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5.1.1  Main relevant issues in business process management (BPM) (P1) 
The first research proposition (P1) is confirmed. 
P1: The resolution of the main identified relevant BPM issues improves the 
operational competitiveness of the electronics manufacturing company in the 
2010s in a challenging and dynamic global business environment. 
Figure 19 presents the framework of the answer to P1. 
 
Figure 19.  The framework of P1. 
The company's business must be profitable in the long-term in order to maintain 
its vitality. In the worldwide competitive environment, a company must be able 
to challenge its rivals on issues such as product quality, customer orientation, 
product features, price and ability to deliver on some of the major issues 
mentioned. 
We can consider operations in terms of product-oriented and customer-oriented 
marketing. Marketing focus has generally increasingly shifted towards a 
customer orientation and the customer-oriented company strives to maintain a 
product portfolio that meets the needs of its customers (Kotler 2003). 
There may be good reason to consider how these features can be kept at a 
sufficiently high level in relation to competitors. Consider, for example, product 
quality – it can be approached from a least two perspectives, those of product 
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quality and of functional quality. During the 2000s, the issue of the customer’s 
perception of quality has become increasingly important, which, in turn, has led 
companies’ operations towards customer-oriented approaches. 
The Toyota production system (TPS) is a management system created by the 
Toyota Motor Corporation. The process development approach known as lean 
manufacturing is the heart of TPS, whose main objective is to remove waste from 
the entire business process. The central idea of this process development system 
is to maintain a continuous learning culture by challenging employees from the 
plant floor level up to the company's management to grow through continuous 
work to resolve problems. The secret of Toyota's success is a genuine learning 
culture (Liker 2014). TPS can be considered as quite close to the resource-based 
approach through continuous personal development. 
In the development of a business, it is inevitable that the company must change 
existing ineffective practices. Through change management, the company must 
make trade-offs between how major a shift the organization is seeking and the 
level of risk the company is willing to take. 
Organizations must consider how dramatic the necessary change is. In such 
considerations, there are three important aspects to take into account: IT-based 
need; the risk level that organization can accommodate; and the degree of change 
that the organization expects. Each of these aspects must be considered 
individually and carefully. Aside from these aspects, organizations must also 
consider how dramatic the results they expect to achieve will be, what the 
timescale of improvement and change will be, and how much executive 
involvement must be ensured (Hanafizadeh et al. 2009). 
The primary issue is how radical a change must be for it to make sense as a 
target. Organizational change must take into account the actual issues in the 
organization’s operations that require attention. It has been said that radical 
change is often unavoidable in a BPR situation, with one scholar noting, 
“Business Process Reengineering means not only change -- but dramatic change” 
(Balasubramanian 2006). According the gurus in the field of BPR, while there are 
alternatives that companies can take in terms of small and continuous steps 
(Harrington 1992), radical change is defined as a new business model (Hammer 
& Champy 1993) or something between small and continuous steps and radical 
change (Davenport 1993, Childe 1995). 
Quality management began to develop after the Second World War as a result of 
the work of quality gurus, W. Edwards Deming and J. M. Juran. The statistical 
process control approach was established even earlier, based on the doctrines of 
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Walter A. Shewhart. As a result of the work of Deming, quality management 
developed in the direction of connecting quality and systems theory. The Deming 
quality circle – plan-do-study-act –included feedback as an essential and 
important part of the systems theory approach. Professor Peter M. Senge, a 
developer of systems thinking in the 1990s, brought a complete mindset change 
to system theory. His amendment constituted a transition from an organization-
oriented management style towards a process-oriented leadership style, which 
formed the basis for the TQM approach, now well known in quality management 
culture (Karjalainen et al. 2000). 
The following stages of quality management development are BPR and BPM 
(Nadarajah et al. 2014). 
The following general development imperatives and objectives were identified for 
the BPR project in the case company: 
o Growth: It was noted that the company faced a challenge in gaining enough 
production capacity to maintain OTD at a reasonable level. 
o Quality: Customers’ perceptions of quality were identified as needing 
improvement. 
o Global responsibilities must be identified in portfolio management and the 
product and service creation (PSC) processes. This is a challenge for product and 
service development, and product maintenance activities. 
o The total productivity management (TPM) actions must be intensified. In the 
case company, the purpose of TPM is to improve operational excellence. 
o Sales must be expanded to cover solutions and services and move ahead in the 
value chain. 
o The capabilities of the processes must be identified in order to differentiate the 
company’s products and services from its competitors. 
o These identified capabilities must be intensified to gain competitive advantage. 
o Processes must be based on customers’ requirements – the company’s main 
task is to create added value for the customer. 
o Information sharing must be executed in an effective and appropriate manner. 
o The processes’ capabilities must be measured and maintained through regular 
procedures (Uusitalo 2013). 
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Considering the identified development objectives in article 3 of this study, as 
well as the above-mentioned literature sources regarding learning organizations, 
TPS, the customer-oriented marketing approach and the development of the 
quality approach towards today’s BPM approach, it can be stated as a conclusion 
that very large-scale development action is needed where all processes of the case 
company are directed towards development actions. In other words, the 
approach is to optimize all processes of the entire case company. This is 
considered to be an answer to P1. 
5.1.2  Business processes reengineering (BPR) implementation in practice 
(P2) 
The second proposition (P2) is confirmed. The implementation of BPR in 
practice is an appropriate procedure for achieving the target of improving case 
company competitiveness. 
The answer to P2 is addressed in this section by illuminating the study through 
the lens of achieved research results.  
 
Figure 20.  The P2 framework. 
The fist article identified the most critical areas of the case company for 
improvement, which in turn were utilized in workshops in order to define the 
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development areas and prepare for identification of the objectivities of 
development actions. 
The most important development areas can be nominated according to the 
indication of the CFI product group for one item, Prod#3, and the KPI group for 
four items: KPI#2, KPI#3, KPI#4 and KPI#5. The direction of the experience 
development index has only two values, and while the index indicates 
deterioration for two factors (Process #8 and Personnel #3), all other indicate 
remaining at the same level or improving. The importance index indicates that 
Prod#3, with a value of 0.99, and KPI#2, with a value of 0.97, are more 
important than the others. 
It is extremely important to identify and direct the development actions to the 
most critical development areas from the very early stages of consideration of 
development actions. This point is not much discussed in the literature, with 
most practitioners focusing more on the later stages of the development action, 
such as the process-oriented approach, how IT is positioned relative to planned 
initiatives or a tool or methodology that is planned to be implemented during the 
development project.  
Thomas Grünberg (2004) is a rare exception in this regard, drawing attention to 
the early stages of research by presenting two questions: where should 
developments begin? How should development work be carried out? The first 
question refers to the fact that the initial phase aims to identify the most critical 
areas of quality development needing improvement, while the latter refers to the 
question of what kind of tool or development methodology should be pursued 
(Grünberg 2004). 
Article 2 considers the importance of a strategic approach in the context of 
different BPR models through a review of the BPR literature and by presenting 
three different core processes used in the case company.  
The indication and consideration of important drivers turns out to be important 
as an intermediate stage when identifying the neediest areas for development 
within the organization, for making preparations for launching development 
measures, and for establishing appropriate development tools and development 
methodology. 
A strategic standpoint is one of the most important drivers for designing and 
implementing BPR activities. Identifying strategically important major issues is 
vital in the early stages of investigation and preparation of development actions. 
Important strategic factors, such as strong executive direction and support for 
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the change and a clear vision of breakthrough business goals, help to set the 
preconditions for successful development work. Another important factor at the 
early stage is analysis of the current business process status in order to identify 
those parts of the business processes that work well and those that do not (Muthu 
et al. 1999, Balasubramanian 2006). 
Article 2 presents a holistic framework for the BPR methodology and the case 
company’s requirements for the BPR. Some important points here are literature 
recommendations regarding methodology and the combination of these 
recommendations with company-specific issues, which are used in creating the 
BPR project plan and methodology, and determining the appropriateness of BPR 
information.  
The focus of the theoretical viewpoint is on factors that support practical BPR 
implementation in the case company, rather than creating a completely new 
theory in the BPR realm. The intention is to apply BPR theory from the company 
standpoint, and ultimately, in the discussion section, to consider to what degree a 
new theory has been discovered. 
It is important to clearly define the objectivities towards which an organization 
strives in order to successfully execute a BPR project. The difference between 
function- and process-based organizations has been defined. The limitations of 
function-based actions, like narrow targets and excessive focus on expense, 
thereby reducing resources for action, limit a corporation’s chances for success. 
Meanwhile, process-based actions offer great potential for achieving financial 
and other measurable objectivities, as well as the capability to create added value 
for the customer and increase the customer’s perception of quality. 
The three core process models – CRM, PM and PDM – have been defined from 
the case company’s perspective and a short description is also presented of each 
of the main activities of the core processes. The BPR framework is presented 
from the perspectives of several authors and the case company’s main drivers. It 
is important to consider the BPR framework in a holistic manner. The presented 
models and case company’s main drivers are the starting point for further case 
company-specific BPR methodology and BPR project definitions.  
Article 3, and particularly section 3 of that article – “BPR FRAMEWORK" – first 
reviews the key issues of the preliminary study of the company’s capabilities, 
discussed in the context of identifying organizational development actions and 
further identified through the process development objectives. Ultimately, at the 
end of the third section, BPR methodology development is considered. This is 
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followed by section 4 – “PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION" – in which WBS, pilot 
projects and an IT development project are introduced. 
An important aspect of article 3 is its recapitulation of the research performed 
thus far and, from there, its identification of the practical implementation of BPR 
through methodology, pilot projects and IT development project. 
In terms of time frame, the longest stage was the sixth phase: “work breakdown 
structure”. This stage can be considered to be the “development core" of the 
project. This stage began with the identification of existing processes, a review of 
the current operation, a detailed identification of current subprocesses, 
subprocess restructuring into a seamless entity, transition to a three core process 
model to replace the previous five core process model, identification and 
prioritization of development areas, and identification of the vision: "The road to 
the future". 
As a result of these BPR activities, a process portal (based on the Microsoft 
SharePoint software), consisting of a process description section and an 
operational section, was designed and implemented. The processes are presented 
in a hierarchical manner, allowing users to drill down from the core process level 
into each subprocess. The operational section of the process portal provides all 
necessary functionality to run subprocesses in an operative manner. 
Article 4 presents the practical implementation of the continuous improvement 
and follow-up measures. In accordance with the model set out in articles 2 and 3, 
a situation-specific BPR concept was created and, from there, the BPR project 
and continuous improvement practice were implemented. The strong customer 
orientation of this research is notable, with the context of the BPR concept being 
a key underlying factor (Uusitalo 2012, Uusitalo 2013, Uusitalo 2014). 
The BPR concept consists of the following five sequential stages: preliminary 
study (article 1), BPR tool definition (article 2), BPR project definition and 
project implementation (article 3) and BPR continuous improvement / follow-up 
(article 4). The business development entity was implemented on the basis of the 
BPR concept, created in this study (Uusitalo 2013, Uusitalo 2014). 
The concept formed for the development of BPR on the basis of this implemented 
project supplement the gap between BPR theory and empirical facts through a 
detailed description of the case study.  
The framework of the study forms the BPR concept, developed, applied and 
tested in the case company development project. The business development BPR 
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concept was developed in a dynamic information age business environment in 
order to improve the company's competitiveness. This BPR concept complements 
the literature in this respect, and points to the development perspective 
according to which the starting point is the analysis of the unique situation of the 
case company and the development of a customer-oriented approach. 
The BPR concept is examined in detail in article 4. Based on the study carried 
out, the simplified model of the BPR concept is shown in Figure 21. 
 
Figure 21.  BPR concept. 
5.1.3  The development of business processes in order to significantly 
improve the company's performance (P3) 
The third research proposition (P3) is confirmed. 
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Figure 22.  BPR as a method by which to improve company performance. 
The choice to implement BPR turns out to be beneficial in terms of improving the 
case company’s competitive advantage. The identified important areas – a 
process-directed rather than a function-based operation, a customer-first 
approach both regarding products and operations, and streamlined, seamless 
operating processes – are all necessary in order to improve the sustainable 
competitive advantage of the company. 
Implemented development projects, based on the research results, achieved 
substantial progress in the development of the core processes and thereby 
improved the case company in terms of its competitiveness. It should be noted 
that the case company made a conscious decision to adopt the development 
measures with (minimal) reasonable risk, with proportionate achieved results. 
According to business reengineering theory, the greater the risk the company is 
willing to accept in the implementation of development measures, the greater the 
major developmental leaps the company can achieve (Harrington 1992, Hammer 
& Champy 1993, Davenport 1993, Childe 1995, Balasubramanian 2006). 
What are the expectations for the BPR project results? BPR has great potential 
for improving company capabilities through BPR activities in areas such as 
productivity, quality and customer satisfaction. This requires successful BPR 
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project planning and the capability of implementing fundamental changes. 
According to Al-Mashari and Zairi (1999), a survey revealed that many BPR 
projects fail despite the existing potential for successful BPR implementation. 
5.1.4  Construction created in the study to confirm the existing theory 
(P4) 
The fourth research proposition (P4) is confirmed. 
The construction created in the study confirms the existing business 
reengineering theory, at least from the following perspectives: the systematic 
step-by-step approach based on the practitioners’ literature, exploitation of IT 
opportunities and the process-oriented approach, the latter of which is, in turn, 
the basic prerequisite for sustainable competitive advantage in the information 
age business environment. 
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Figure 23.  Modified model (Salmi & Jarvenpaa 2000). 
Based on the study carried out by Salmi and Jarvenpaa (2000), resulting in the 
modified model shown in Figure 23, this study followed a systematic, step-by-
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step approach, representing the dialogue between theory and practice from the 
perspectives of both induction and deduction. Al-Mashari et al. (1999) represent 
BPR in a holistic framework (Al-Mashari et al. 2001), followed by Kiiskinen et al. 
(2002), who divide BPR into five phases, Martola and Santala (1997) who add a 
sixth step –“readiness for change” – to their approach (Martola et al. 1997) and, 
finally, Balasubramanian (2006) presents the commonly used seven-step 
approach to BPR. 
According to Hammer, Davenport and Short (1990), Hammer and Champy 
(1993) and Alter (1994), a successful BPR implementation program has great 
potential to improve the capability and profitability of a company. Since a BPR 
implementation is a risky endeavor and is prone to failure, it is important to draw 
up a proper project plan and be proactive in risk assessment (Al-Mashari and 
Zairi 1999). 
Exploiting IT opportunities, Tinnila (1995) considers three important BPR 
perspectives concerning the operational BPR project approach: IT as an enabler, 
the potential of BPR redesign, and the role of business process as a unit of 
strategic planning. According to Davenport et al. (1990), IT can be considered 
from the perspective of analyzing and modeling process, on one hand, and as an 
active aspect of the operational activities of the process itself on the other 
(Tinnila 1995, Davenport et al. 1990). 
The issue of process organization is considered in this study as a business process 
employed company-wide as a way to direct actions. The process in this case is 
defined as follows: an activity process is a set of interrelated activities and 
recourses by which operational results are achieved (Laamanen 2001). 
Companies must continually develop their activities in a constantly changing, 
intense and competitive business environment. Very often, operations are run 
with a too narrow target, setting the focus mostly on production and service 
functions. Often the time period for considering the results and setting targets is 
too short. Regardless, one fact holds true: in the long run, company success 
cannot be secured by reducing expenses alone. Companies must take corrective 
action in the long run by focusing on issues like customers’ perceptions of value, 
real customer needs and the development of sustainable customer relationships 
that are based on competitive and customer-oriented products and services. 
Organizations in which operations are function-oriented rather than process-
oriented suffer from weak communications between departments. In these 
organizations, operations work in the manner of silos, causing operational 
stagnation in the long run (Laamanen 2001). 
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Lean management is a mechanism whereby an organization boosts added value 
actions for the customer, diminishing non-value added actions (Hannus 1994). 
Al-Mashari classifies business processes into four groups: core processes related 
to business operations, support processes that ensure operational preconditions 
for core processes and functions, management processes related to organizing 
and controlling, and business network processes that take care of organizational 
boundaries (Al-Mashari & Zairi 2000). Customer-oriented, high capability 
processes, based on those processes that receive positive input from the 
customer, refine products and services in the customer’s interest in a demand-
driven manner (Laamanen 2001). Company core processes must be defined 
through value creation for the customer. Some common classifications for 
company core processes are PSC, CRM and SCM (Hannus 1994, Al-Mashari & 
Zairi 2000, Laamanen 2001). 
5.2 Weak market test and semi-strong market test 
The case company management identified that its customers sometimes 
encounter unwanted quality issues and variations in OTD. As a result of an 
identified shortfall between customers’ perceptions of the company’s expected 
and experienced capabilities, the case company management made a decision to 
prioritize the allocation of resources for a survey to analyze the case company's 
current status.  
Based on the findings of that survey, the case company senior management 
defined preliminary expectations of how daily business should be executed. The 
following steps were to be considered concrete BPR actions in order to improve 
customer closeness, customers’ perceptions of quality, and product quality. 
The process reengineering project carried out in the case company consisted of 
two main steps: the BPR framework and the BPR project implementation. 
The BPR framework consists of the following steps: preliminary study of the 
company’s capabilities, identification of organization development actions, 
process development objectives, BPR development method and project objectives 
(article 1: preliminary study, article 2: BPR tool definition, article 3: BPR 
project).  
The BPR project implementation consists of the following steps: WBS, pilot 
projects and IT development and further BPR continuous improvement / BPR 
Follow-up (article 3: BPR project, article 3: project implementation, article 4: 
BPR continuous improvement / BPR follow-up). 
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The first stage, BPR framework, represents the weak market test, while the BPR 
project represents the semi-strong market test (Kasanen et al. 1993). 
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6 SUMMARY OF THE RESEARCH RESULTS 
 
Figure 24.  The three main perspectives of the study. 
The constructive investigation seeks to establish a very pragmatic solution by 
creating a new construct. Based on the executed study, a combination of scientific 
research perspectives and a practical approach to development activities, namely 
the business development "BPR concept", was created. 
Another dimension of the study is identified by considering the issue from 
another point of view, as part of the BPR concept – the construct of the business 
processes of the case company, which form in connection with reform of the 
processes. 
Considering the study from a third perspective, the IT point of view, the 
interactive Microsoft SharePoint technology-based process portal was created as 
part of the BPR concept, which provided all necessary services for the execution 
of processes operatives. 
A key objective of the study was to improve the company's competitiveness. The 
above-outlined constructions are basic prerequisites and enablers of business 
development. They are carried out as a result of strategic thinking, assessment 
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based on the case company-specific situation, the careful planning of project 
measures and successful change management. 
The case company had already deployed a strong continuous improvement 
approach. In this study, the practice of continuous improvement of established 
processes and its effectiveness was directed by implementation of process 
management practices for the development of value-added processes. Significant 
added value for the development was achieved through systematic measurement 
of processes, evaluation, prioritization of development measures and the 
assurance of their compliance with the systematic development model. 
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7 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
This chapter summarizes the contribution of the study, followed by discussions of 
its managerial implications, limitations of the study and, finally, suggestions for 
future research. 
Competitive advantage in the competitive and networked environment of the 
2010s is an extremely important issue for every company’s survival. What follows 
are some thoughts about sustainable competitive advantage and the ideas 
regarding competition in the age of temporary advantage put forward by Fine 
(1998). An issue to consider is the fundamental phenomenon of competitive 
advantage in the age of the information society. Does sustainable competitive 
advantage emerge through steps taken to achieve temporary competitive 
advantage? If so, it means the company must strive to incorporate, step by step, 
elements of competitive advantage into its continuous improvement activities in 
the long run. The core of Fine’s (1998) idea is that of product renewing cycle 
time, which in turn has significant influence on competitive advantage. At the 
larger scale, there is a question concerning differences between industry sectors 
in terms of the renewable speed rate of its products, process and organization 
(Fine 1998). 
Considering the theoretical review and the results of this study, the company 
development framework can be presented according to Figure 25, where the x-
axis represents the risk taken in implementing the development action and the y-
axis represents the opportunity for business improvement. 
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Figure 25.  Opportunity for business improvement vs. risk taken. 
This is a practical approach to the business development framework, offering a 
general understanding of the choice in terms of risks and opportunities that must 
be undertaken considering the company’s development action. 
In section 7.1, the contribution of the research to both the scientific field and the 
case company is discussed. Section 7.2 considers managerial implications 
through the perspectives of competitive advantage and the BPR concept. Section 
7.3 presents the limitations of the study, considering sensitive information, the 
strategic intent and the definition of key development areas, while the final 
section, 7.4, presents suggestions for future research – how does the case 
company gain competitive advantage and how can profitable business growth be 
achieved? 
7.1 Contribution 
The contribution of this study is considered in terms of the importance of the 
research for science and for the case company.  
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Despite wide interest in the literature concerning customer closeness and 
customer orientation in general, this study complements the research of its field 
and literature, particularly through its detailed description and its 
comprehensive optimization of the entire scope of the company’s operations. 
7.1.1  Theoretical contribution 
The theoretical contribution of this research is considered through the lens of 
specific important themes, such as business processes, company competitiveness, 
quality, BPR and strategic thinking. 
When considering implementing BPR to increase company competitiveness, BPR 
must be directed towards a strategic position. According to Si et al. (2008), 
quality, customer focus and know-how are the three most important competitive 
priorities of manufacturing strategies (Si et al. 2008). According to the authors, 
there are four fundamental processes: technical, innovation, enabling and social. 
These are the processes on which the company must focus during BPR or 
redesign (Tinnilla 1995, Uusitalo 2012). 
In the 1990s, attention was paid to strategy management, the efficiency of 
internal processes and organizational governance. At that time, there was a 
discussion regarding value creation and capture, as well as resource management 
concepts. Strategic management developed in two main directions. First, in the 
direction of structural analysis of industries and companies’ positioning in the 
competitive field according to that analysis. Porter had a strong influence on this 
trend. Second, in the direction of the resource-based view or resource-based 
perspective. This affected the evolution of strategic thinking, especially in the 
1990s (Wernerfelt 1984, Johnson et al. 1997, Powell 1995, Teece et al. 1997, 
Santalainen 2010, Uusitalo 2014). 
Strategic management is seen as a way by which to obtain an important 
competitive edge over rivals in terms of positioning and customer-oriented 
operations. Strategic management comprises the following factors: a diverse and 
inspiring vision; the creation of the necessary set of core competencies; resource 
activation in the direction of the vision; and maintenance and strengthening of 
the company’s competitive position by updating and developing resources. In-
depth multidimensional change is called transformation. In his book, 
Santalainen (2010) writes that strategic management that resembles a radical 
transformation includes elements such as the following: business management, 
organizational structures and processes, culture, and people and processes 
(Santalainen 2010, Uusitalo 2014). 
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Teece et al. (1997) identify three existing strategic management paradigms: 
1) The competitive forces approach, created by Porter (1980), which emphasizes 
creating defensive positions against competitive forces. 
2) The strategic conflict approach, which pursues competitive advantage through 
strategic investments, pricing strategies, signaling and the control of information. 
3) A resource-based perspective, which emphasizes efficiency and effectiveness. 
Teece et al. (1997) consider the following question within the field of strategic 
management: what methods can a company apply in order to achieve and sustain 
competitive advantage? They answer this question through the dynamic 
capabilities approach, which emphasizes the development of management 
capabilities in the form of functional and technological skills in areas such as the 
management of R&D, product and process development, technology transfer, 
intellectual property, manufacturing, human resources and organizational 
learning. (Teece et al. 1997, Uusitalo 2014) 
The initial study (article 1) surveyed the situation in the case company, 
identifying the most critical areas of quality development needing improvement. 
Quality, in this study, is considered to be a company-wide examination, covering 
all main processes and functions. The case organization had recognized a need 
for an investigation into its processes, reengineering with reference to customer 
closeness and cost of poor quality (COPQ) issues. Another matter that the 
organization had considered was the role of functions in relation to key 
processes, as well as how well the current key processes correspond to the 
current mode of action (Uusitalo 2011). 
The concept of customers’ perceptions of value refers to the benefits that are 
available to the customer through the business relationship. Kotler (2003) 
defines the customer’s perception of value through total customer value, which is 
the monetary value of the perceived alternatives and the total customer cost. 
Kotler defines marketing, stating, “It is no longer enough to satisfy customers. 
You must delight them”. A company must be able to build and maintain customer 
satisfaction, creating value in order to retain its customer and create new 
customer relationships by constantly improving and exceeding customer 
expectations (Kotler 2003). Lillrank and Holopainen (1998) define customers’ 
perceptions of value as the result of improved quality and features, such as easy 
transactions (Uusitalo 2012). 
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David J. Teece (2010) considers the essence of a business model as aiming at 
achieving sustainable competitive advantage. He emphasizes the importance of 
addressing customer needs and capturing value from new products and services. 
In order to produce sustainable competitive advantage, the requirements of a 
competent business model are to be differentiated and difficult for competitors to 
replicate. 
The business model describes key policies that are attuned to the customer value 
propositions. A good and well-functioning business model allows the company to 
gain competitive advantage. Competitors will start to apply the same business 
model elements fairly quickly - within a time period of up to one year. Imitation 
can be made more difficult by combining strategy analysis with business model 
analysis and from there differentiating the various market segments with 
segment-specific value proposition (Teece 2010). 
7.1.2  Practical contribution 
This study contributes to case company competitiveness through the following 
important aspects: 
o A strategic approach is an important dimension of designing and 
implementing competitiveness measures. 
o Customers’ perceptions of quality are identified as an important key area 
in terms of improving overall added value creation for the customer. 
o Through a tendency towards a customer-oriented approach, the 
traditional functional management culture is directed towards a process 
management approach. 
o The concept of customers’ perceptions of value is an important dimension 
of considering overall competitiveness development.  
o The methodology of the study follows the guidelines of the existing BPR 
theory, and its implementation is highly practical and situation-directed. 
o BPR development measures are applied in order to achieve competitive 
advantage in the competitive and networked environment of the 2010s. 
o The BPR concept represents an entity approach aimed at improving the 
competitive advantage (sustainable or/and temporally) of the case company.  
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o The results achieved in the study are verified with the weak market test 
(BPR project plan) and semi-strong market test (BPR project implementation). 
The second research proposition in the results section highlighted the 
importance of early-stage research in terms of where and how to initiate the 
improvement actions. The initial phase also offers contributions to another 
dimension, namely identification of the importance of undertaking development 
actions. The company's management makes a decision, based on the initial 
mapping of the case company’s competitive situation, either to proceed in 
undertaking development measures or that development measures are not 
needed. 
Overall optimization is a key issue in the development of business processes. This 
fact has been central in this study (Uusitalo & Takala 2011, Uusitalo 2012, 
Uusitalo 2013). 
Added value creation for the customer, in addition to a high-quality approach, is 
one of the most important premises for this study. The aim of the business 
development is to maintain the customer’s perception of quality and sustain 
competitive advantage. Customer satisfaction is monitored through the net 
promoter score (NPS), which in turn indicates favorable development (Uusitalo 
2014). 
Through this study and the literature presented herein, it can be stated that 
added value creation is an important aspect of this field of science, and it is 
obvious that it is equally important from the case company’s perspective. Added 
value creation is the goal of development measures, which in turn are fulfilled 
through long-term development work and by applying the appropriate 
development methods. 
The study has been utilized in the BPR theory framework which has itself been 
widely discussed in the first and particularly in the second article (Uusitalo 2011, 
Uusitalo 2012). The theoretical premise is the BPR holistic framework put forth 
by Al-Masharin et al. (1999), as well as Hanafizadeh’s BPR scale of the change 
approach and the BPR systematic approaches of Kiiskinen et al. (2002) and 
Balasubramanian (2006). The present study was combined with the above-
mentioned theoretical literature in application to a case study, with a strong 
emphasis on situational factors, overall optimization of added value for the 
customer, and improved quality perceived by the customer. 
Business development and improving the company's competitiveness by utilizing 
tools and methods suitable for the company's current situation represent the 
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visible part of the development measures. The implementation of the measures is 
accomplished through the work of the people. Furthermore, the chain of 
influence can be extended to these people's skills and abilities, which in turn 
compose the pool of the company’s resources, which can be viewed through the 
resource-based management approach. The resource-based management 
approach of the company is maintained through strategic thinking (Wernerfelt 
1984). 
The competitive and networked environment of the 2010s, in which the company 
operates, dictates the required development measures at which the company 
should aim. As mentioned earlier in this study, the issue concerns the 
competitive situation between networks, rather than that between individual 
enterprises. This, in turn, directs the consideration of development actions at a 
wider scope. In considering development actions, a company must account for its 
value-added chain and, from there, focus on entity optimization rather than 
partial optimization. 
The above idea, in turn, leads to another important point for observation, namely 
the individual circumstances of the company in the network and the network 
itself. The need for a contingency approach is strengthened through this study 
and reinforces the view that there are no universal common methods for gaining 
competitive advantage in the competitive networked environment of the 2010s. 
The BPR concept has been applied by taking into account these company 
situation factors. This reinforces the view that contextual factors are an 
important dimension in the development of business processes. An antecedent of 
the created BPR concept is the indicated case company’s key drivers for the BPR 
methodology (Uusitalo 2012) and the presented BPR literature of this study 
(Uusitalo 2012, Uusitalo 2013). According to contingency theory, there is no 
single universal concept of management for managing processes. It even 
potentially dangerous and harmful to directly copy the concept that another 
organization has successfully applied (Trkman 2010). 
The results achieved in this study are verified with the weak market test (BPR 
project plan) and the semi-strong market test (BPR project implementation), 
presented in more detail in section 5.2. 
With the help of this study, the case company has improved its competitiveness 
as measured by KPIs. The observed improvements that these KPIs indicate 
comprise all implemented corrective actions throughout the entire company.  
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To what extent improvement is attributable to this case study is difficult to 
estimate, such that measurement has not even been attempted. In any case, the 
development actions of this study, as presented in the results and discussion 
sections, are estimated to affect the long-term performance of the company, and 
it is thought that they will be indicated by KPIs within two to three years.  
Within two years, operations have significantly improved in the following areas: 
profitability in terms of earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT) and 
productivity; customers’ perceptions of quality as measured via the NPS 
indicator; product portfolio, which has been expanded with new products 
according to customer requirements; product and service delivery, which has 
been improved in terms of OTD percentage; and first pass yield (FPY), which is 
measured in terms of FPY percentage. 
7.2 Managerial implications 
The development of the company's business will inevitably encounter two basic 
questions: what is to be developed and how are development actions to be taken. 
The first question was investigated in the case company by carrying out a survey 
questionnaire, which offered an overview of the quality development requiring 
improvement. Based on this study, it was shown that the detail-specific focus of 
the development areas required intensive study, and an analysis of the 
organization’s mode of action was initiated, with plenty of reflection on the 
various workshops. 
The study provides a holistic approach to company operational competitiveness 
development actions for an electronics manufacturing company in a challenging 
and dynamic global business environment of the 2010s. Implications of the 
development actions taken can be considered from both the BPM and BPR 
perspectives. 
The following considers the managerial implications of development actions 
taken in the three core processes: CRM, PDM and PM. 
The most significant development measures in the CRM core process were 
carried out in the business enabling and business capture subprocesses.  
The most important developments in the business enabling subprocess 
concerned aspects such as the categorization of services provided by the process 
renewal, improvement of KPI setting, illustration follow-up and agility in 
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reactions, cross-process communication improvement, and ownership 
clarification regarding roles and links to other processes.  
The most important development area in the business capture subprocess can be 
said to be the systematization of processes into a unified functional entity, in 
which increasing revenue and customer satisfaction are two important areas of 
development.  
The most significant development measures in the PDM core process were 
performed in the order and delivery subprocess and the ensuring testing 
capability subprocess. The most important development area in the order 
delivery subprocess is the improvement of OTD, while the most important 
development area in the ensuring testing capability subprocess is test yield 
improvement regarding final testing. 
The development results achieved in the PM core process are considered via the 
product portfolio management, product ramp-up and product ramp-down 
subprocesses. The development of the product portfolio management process has 
intensified and systematized portfolio management. In terms of product sales 
and deliveries, two important aspects can be highlighted: the capacity to release 
new products, as well as the relocation of end-of-life products to post-
manufacturing production.  
The maturity of the current process is evaluated using a ten-step scale: 1) process 
ownership is defined; 2) process description is defined; 3) objectives are defined; 
4) measurements are implemented; 5) continuous improvements are 
implemented; 6) cooperation within the organization is achieved; 7) global 
cooperation is realized; 8) trend analysis is implemented; 9) benchmarking by 
others is implemented; 10) success is achieved. The results indicated that the 
maturity of the processes before the implementation of the development project 
were between levels 3 and 5. Following the implementation, the results indicate 
some progress in terms of maturity, progressing from levels 3 and 5 to levels 4 
and 6. In other words, it can be concluded that most of the measures are 
implemented in the processes in question (level 4) and, accordingly, many 
processes are successfully cooperating with other processes (level 6). 
The BPR concept tool designed and implemented in this study has enabled a 
successful BPR project implementation. The BPR concept can be exploited within 
the case company in later process development actions, and also be applied more 
broadly to other companies. The BPR concept applies the counsel of the existing 
BPR literature, in particular through its detailed description, taking the 
company’s contingency factors into account, and strongly focusing on customers 
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in order to realize added value for the customer and increase customers’ 
perceptions of quality. 
7.3 Limitations of the study 
The case company’s customer added value processes are the main object of the 
present study. Support processes and global business processes are excluded 
from the study. Process interfaces are taken into account to an appropriate extent 
for possible further development of processes.  
The study is limited to the case company's business process development. A 
strategic management approach is adopted so as to develop BPM. Strategic 
management issues, such as product-related development issues, product market 
positioning and product features positioning according to customer preferences, 
are excluded from this study. 
The study faced some limitations regarding classified, strategically sensitive 
managerial capability and other related information, as well as confidential 
financial information. It is clear that this will continue to be a challenge in the 
future for similar company-specific case studies. 
It is open to consideration as to whether the strategic objectives of the case 
company were discussed in a sufficiently profound manner. There is a risk that 
the treatment of objectives such as improving cost efficiency, improving 
customer satisfaction, establishing market position and developing quality is too 
superficial. 
The content of the strategic development objectives should be discussed in a 
sufficiently deep and detailed manner in order to get an understanding of what is 
meant by the identified development action (Laamanen 2005). 
One limitation to finishing the research was that the case company underwent YT 
(yt-laki, Act on Co-operation within Undertakings) negotiations and, as a result, 
the researcher was dismissed. 
7.4 Future research 
Two particularly interesting question for future research were identified: how can 
the company gain competitive advantage, and how can the company pursue 
profitable business growth by exploiting the achieved competitive advantage 
based on the present study? 
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An interesting research topic in the information age is the interaction between 
resource-based views and Porter's competitive strategies. In particular, an 
interesting aspect is how the resource-based management approach can 
efficiently improve competitiveness in the dimension of product and service 
strategies. 
An underlying factor is the company's strategic thinking. One of the fundamental 
questions is whether the products and services competitive strategy definition 
should be implemented first (cost focus or differentiation, Porter 1985), or rather 
consideration of where to acquire the necessary capabilities and resources for the 
implementation of the strategy objectives. The resource-based approach is the 
idea that the company should maintain and develop its strategic competence and 
capability resources, which in turn are utilized in directing business strategy for 
new product and service areas (Santalainen 1990). 
Further growth by taking advantage of the achieved competitive advantage is not 
the only relevant factor, of course. Growth in the electronics industry was very 
strong in the 1980s. Within a relatively short period of time, larger companies 
operating in the market gained significant differences in the growth rate. The 
strong US brands operating in the field lost their market share in relation to the 
faster growing Japanese companies (Prahalad 1993).  
The case company of this study operates in a very competitive electric and 
electronic worldwide market, in which maintaining one’s current market share is 
in itself a good performance, not to mention increasing market share. Regarding 
this company specifically, an interesting future research topic would be how the 
achieved improvements in competitiveness through developing business 
processes can be directed to profitable business growth. 
7.5 Conclusions 
Products, services, processes and organizations within companies are in a 
constant state of change, and necessarily so. People, know-how, capabilities and 
resources are the glue that holds the organization together amidst constantly 
changing circumstances, and maintains the companies’ competitive factors, 
which are invisible and difficult for competitors to imitate. 
Based on the present study, different types of organizations apply the theoretical 
framework of the BPR literature to the electric and electronics industry by 
expanding the model to cover internal customers, quality perspectives and the 
perspective of upstream (the flow of materials into the organization) and 
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downstream (the flow of materials from the organization to customers) value 
chains. This hopefully offers more alternative approaches and perspectives for 
future research in quality management and the field of BPR. 
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this case study is to create a competitive operative management system to
enable efficiency and quality performance in a mid-sized electronic manufacturing company,
and the product and service creation process for the globally competitive electrical markets.
Sense and Respond, a multi-criteria decision making method is used as a tool in this study, in
order to define the most critical development areas in the business process redesign and
quality, especially COPQ (Cost of Poor Quality) point of view.
A qualitative research method with multi-criteria decision making process has been created
and utilized in order to collect data through in-depth expert interviews. The performance
measurement and improvement system developed has been implemented into practice in the
case company.
Keywords:  performance management, multi-criteria decision making, competitiveness,
quality, electronics manufacturing industry, production, product and service creation.
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this study is to find the most critical areas of the quality development needing
improvement. Quality in this study is considered as a companywide examination, all main
processes and main functions are covered.
The Case organization had recognized a need for an investigation of the process re-
engineering concerning customer closeness and COPQ (Cost of Poor Quality) issues. Another
matter that organization had considered was the role of the functions in relation to the key
processes and also how well the current key processes correspond to the current way of
action.
The research theory is based on the method introduced by Takala and Rautiainen and later
Ranta and Takala, providing a tool to measure and indicate the most critical development
areas. The method measures responder’s expectations and experiences of quality and process
related issues. Difference between expectations and experiences together with the deviation
of the answers determines the so called critical factors index. The critical factor index
calculation is utilized by the methods presented later in this study. The critical factor index
indicates the most critical areas that need further development and respectively indicates also
areas that have enough actions. A questionnaire has also a part where the direction of the
development is measured and this information is taken into account in a statistical
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calculation. Also the direction of the development of individual aspects is taken into account
(Rautiainen, Takala, 2003; Ranta, Takala, 2007).
The data regarding the current situation of quality and process was collected through
interviews with the case-company’s employees.  People of the organization that took part in
the questionnaire, have been chosen on the principle that they represent either management
function or expert function.  The case-company, ABB Oy, Distribution Automation Finland
(ABB/DA/FI), is a company which provides numerical protection relays for international
markets wordwide.
The results of the research identify critical development areas of the organization.  The
results are not unambiguous and require interpretation. The results of the study have been
considered through the experience of responders, the view points between different groups of
responders and also the answers between different groups.
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION AND QUALITY STRATEGIES FOR THE
ELECTRONIC MANUFACTURING BUSINESS
Numerical Protection Relay are considered as Intelligent Electronic Device (IED), which
consists of electronics parts, such as analog and digital input and output device, large scale of
different communication modules and intelligent software. An IED is placed in an
operational usage part of a larger electrical distribution network or power systems in order to
measure and control operations in a way that all abnormal situations are controlled according
to pre-programmed parameters and intelligent software control (ABB, 2011).
ABB’s Relion® product family consists of several product series, which cover a wide range
of protection, control, measurement and supervision of power systems (ABB, 2011).
Quality is one of the key stones in the Electronic Manufacturing Business. The competitive
advantage of a company depends on the quality of the manufactured IEDs, design of
electronics and software of the IED, and the interface between other parts of the electric
power network or power system devices (ABB, 2011). The Certified Quality Handbook
categorized quality in Management and Leadership, The Quality System, Product and
Process Design, Product and Process Control, Continuous Improvements and Quantitative
Methods and Tools (Kubiak and Benbow, 2008). Quality is a diverged concept in a general
point of view. Sometimes a simple question of “what is quality” is presented. Nowadays
customer satisfaction is one of the paradigms that drive company actions. The research results
indicate that quality conformance has a significant impact on the customer satisfaction
(Maiga, 2004). Based on this, quality would be defined as follows: Quality is defined through
customer’s satisfaction. Kumar (S C Chen) & al represent in their article that a better
customer satisfaction and business profit can be achieved by the high level product design,
effective manufacturing and high level of service quality (Kumar et al 2009, 3). Gordon
writes in his article as follow: “Product delivery is the culmination of all of the business
processes, and output is a measure of system capability“(Gordon, 2008, 2). This has to be
taken into account during optimizing of all processes instead of falling for sub-optimization.
Quality Tools serve many kinds of purposes. The case company has recently focused on the
4Q and 5S quality tools. 4Q is a problem solution tool, which brings a systematic way of
actions in quality improvement. 4Q is an ABB internal quality tool which is quite close to the
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point of view. Sometimes a simple question of “what is quality” is presented. Nowadays
customer satisfaction is one of the paradigms that drive company actions. The research results
indicate that quality conformance has a significant impact on the customer satisfaction
(Maiga, 2004). Based on this, quality would be defined as follows: Quality is defined through
customer’s satisfaction. Kumar (S C Chen) & al represent in their article that a better
customer satisfaction and business profit can be achieved by the high level product design,
effective manufacturing and high level of service quality (Kumar et al 2009, 3). Gordon
writes in his article as follow: “Product delivery is the culmination of all of the business
processes, and output is a measure of system capability“(Gordon, 2008, 2). This has to be
taken into account during optimizing of all processes instead of falling for sub-optimization.
Quality Tools serve many kinds of purposes. The case company has recently focused on the
4Q and 5S quality tools. 4Q is a problem solution tool, which brings a systematic way of
actions in quality improvement. 4Q is an ABB internal quality tool which is quite close to the
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Deming PDCA –circle. The 4Q method consists of a four step circle: Measure, Analyze,
Improve and Sustain (Praveen 2006).  5S is a systematic quality tool that consists of five
stages following each other: 1. Sorting 2. Simplifying 3. Self-discipline 4. Sweeping and 5.
Standardizing. The case company has a whole organization wide systematic implementation
of the 5 S tool (Becker, 2001).
Total Quality Management is considered here as a company wide way of actions in all level
of organizational actions. Definition for the Quality management according to the Enterprise
Performance Management (2009):  “A management system that seeks the efficient
achievement of the stakeholder expectations by focusing the efforts of every member of the
organization on customer satisfaction and by using quality techniques in each of the sub -
systems of the organization” (EPM, 377).
Total Quality Management has two functional levels, a strategic and an operational level, and
a third tactical level between. Based on “A Grounded Theory Research Study of Strategic
Dynamics of Total Quality Management” (Leonard and McAdam, 2002; Leonard and
McAdam, 2003), it can be founded on the above mentioned strategic drivers model for Total
Quality Management, which is presented in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Strategic driver model for Total Quality Management (Leonard, McAdam, 2003).
Total Quality Management is basically a wholeness of how organization has organized its
operations at the strategic level, for example a guideline of a matrix organization, where all
the core actions of the company management are defined. Leonard and McAdam have
defined a term “An Evaluative framework for TQM dynamics”, where the effect and
dynamics of TQM in the organization are analyzed (Leonard and McAdam, 2003).  Quality
Management practices have a positive influence on the customer satisfaction, removing
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barriers between the individuals and departments, ensuring the company to achieve better
productivity and business performance (Terziovski, 2006, 9).  Markku Tinnila considers in
his article the difference between Quality Management and Business Process Redesign. He
argues that they both tend to improve efficiency and quality. Quality management improves
through the TQM activities that company has, while Business Process Redesign covers also
the definition of new ways of actions that have not been taken into account before (Tinnilla
1995, 4).
Business Process Redesign (BPR) is performed in order to achieve considerable
improvements in the performance (Kallio et all 2002, 1). BPR has to be performed in an
integrative and holistic way. Important aspects are processes, technology, organization
structure, relationship and culture. The BPR definition is not unambiguous. There are
different aspects of BPR. Some authors prefer more the customer aspect focusing on
activities to provide adding value for the customer, while others prefer more process and
measures of the activities varying according to the business area and the specific situation of
a company.  (Al-Mashari et all 2001, 1-3; Hustic 2009, 1-2). Tinnila emphasizes the
importance of Information Technology (IT) as an enabler of the strategic planning and
observation of the potential of BPR. The notion of functional departments and processes
similarities is seen as an obstacle in the BPR performing (Tinnila 1995, 1).
When considering BPB activities, the company has to define, which particular part of the
business process needs renewal and further more, what method should be used. It is quite
common that the company has to resort to some external consultation (facilitator) during the
BPR activities. The methods used during the consultation are based on experience or wisdom
of best practices of the consultation partner (Mansar et all 2007).  According to the article of
Tom Dolan, benchmarking is the most common tool in the process improvement. Among
other popular methods are cause and effect, analyze, change management, control charts and
decision making. Besides the suitable methods, the company has to identify the main problem
and how it effects matters such as customer satisfaction, employee involvement and financial
returns. More significant issues in BPR are a visible top management support, effective and
working cross functional team with enough wide representation of different parts of the
organization and effective communication in all levels of the organization (Dolan et all 2003,
1-4).
When considering BPR in order to increase the company competitiveness, BPR has to be
directed towards the strategic position. According to Si et al. (2008), quality, customer focus
and know-how are the three most important factors of the competitive priorities of
manufacturing strategy. (Si et al 2008, 4). According to the authors, there are four
fundamental processes: technical, innovation, enabling and social, on which the company has
to focus during business process re-engineering or redesign (Tinnilla 1995, 2).
Process organization is considered in this study as a business process, a companywide way
of actions. The process in this case is defined as follows: Activity process is a group of
logical operations and recourses to perform these actions in order to create results of the
activities (Laamanen 2001).
Customer closeness is considered as well one of the key success factors during improving
quality. Especially this has to be taken into account when a new expedient has to been found
in order to find a way of action to improve ability to create added value for the customer.
When considering the similarity between TQM, Six Sigma and Lean, one common
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denominator is customer satisfaction. All of these viewpoints tend to increase customer
satisfaction by minimizing waste and resources (Andersson et al, 2006, 2-4).
BUILDING THE METHOD
The research method is mostly a case study in order to focus in one case company, but it also
has the features of empirical, weak market test and constructive methods. Empirical material
based on the questionnaire performed in the case company.  The weak market test features
represented by the question of how the implemented research methods suit to define the
efficiency and quality performance for a company in a mid- sized electronic manufacturing
business. A constructive method in this study represents the performed research method
“Sense and Respond multi-criteria decision making”.  The method used is performed in the
same format as in earlier study in the literature, and this study does not contain any new
application of the above mentioned research method.
The research theory is based on a method introduced by Rautiainen and Takala, which is a
tool to measure the quality of service. Based on the calculated percentage values compared
with competitors and direction of development, it measures expectations and experiences of
the organization performance. The gap between the expectations and experiences, the
direction of development and importance are calculated. Importance index measures the
importance and pressure to improve (Rautiainen, Takala, 2003; Ranta, Takala, 2007).
The tools contain several indexes calculated from the results of the questionnaire. These tools
are used to gain a more overall interpretation of the results. The research method includes
averages and standard deviations calculation for all the measured attributes of the
expectations and experiences. Standard deviations help to evaluate the validity and reliability
of the results. Percentual figures are calculated from direction of the development and
compared with competitors. Ranta and Takala have developed the Critical Factor Index (
CFI). This index takes also the standard deviation of the expectations into account. The
factors in the devisor are Importance index, which are the average of importance divided by
ten, Gap index which measures the gap between the expectations and experiences and the
Direction of development index (Rautiainen, Takala, 2003; Ranta, Takala, 2007).
Figure 2: CFI, Critical Factor Index (Rautiainen, Takala, 2003).
The first step of the used research method was to create a questionnaire that gathers the
responder’s opinions. Each attribute was evaluated in four different ways: expectation,
experience, compared with competitors and direction of development compared with time
scale of 1 year and 2 years ago. To ensure that the reliability and validity was high, the
questionnaire was short, clear and easy to answer. The more comfortable the questionnaire is
to answer, the more reliable and valid the answer is. Rautiainen & Takala used a simple
numerical estimation scale ranging from 1 to 10.  The wide scale ranging from 1…10 makes
it easy to find differences between the attributes. Figure 3 introduces how the information
was gathered (Rautiainen, Takala, 2003).
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Figure 3: Questionnaire (Rautiainen, Takala, 2003).
The Attributes were categorized under four main categories: Process Capability with nine
attributes, Product Capability with six attributes, Personnel Capability with five attributes,
and Measures KPI’s current status with nine attributes, all together 29 attributes. The four
main categories mentioned represent the research area of the study. The questionnaire was
executed via email by using an Excel form especially created for this purpose.
RESULTS
The questionnaire was directed to the experts and management for the following functions:
Management, Operations, R&D department, Product and Portfolio Management, Sales &
Marketing, Customer Support and Other Management. The questionnaire was delivered to 48
persons and 24 answers were received. The questionnaire was delivered by email. Answers’
reliability would be increased by a personnel interview instead by sending it by email and this
has to be considered in future for similar questionnaire. The answers are divided in to
subgroup as follows (answers got / answers sent): Management 4/7, Operations 4 / 7, R&D 5
/ 11, Product Portfolio Management 3 / 6, Sales&Marketing 2 / 8, Customer Support 4 / 8 and
Other Management 2 / 8. Due to the partly low scope of the answers, Sales&Marketing and
Other Management departments are left out of the department specific study. The scope of
the rest department is also low, so only an indicative conclusion can be done whereas group
all (24 / 48) has enough scope and statistical conclusions to be reliable.
95 % confidential level has calculated from all results according Table 1.
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Table 1: 95 % confidential level for all the answers.
Experiences variation min value is 1,80 and max value is 1,87 while Expectation variation
min value is 0,30 and max value is1,87 which are calculated according to Student’s t-
distribution.
All together the questionnaire consists of 29 questions categorized in four groups: Nine
questions about the process, six questions about the product, five questions about the
personnel, and nine questions about Key performance Indicators (KPI). The period of the
question direction of the development and compared with competitor was considered in a
time scale of two years; one year and two years ago. Time scale defining was based on the
quite rapidly changing situations and the turbulent electronics manufacturing business.
Compared with competitors section, only our own personnel were asked, and therefore, it
represents only an estimation of the customers’ way of thinking. Due this limitation, the study
sets more value on other parameters.
Table 2 shows the preliminary results analyzed by the methods introduced in this study.
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Table 2: Experience figures.
The following represents some findings about above preliminary analysis. Critical values of
the experiences indicated in red color hit on the following groups: Process two, Product one
and one in Personnel group. Respectively the experiences on a good level are indicated  in
yellow: two in Product and the rest four yellow signs are in the KPI group. The conclusion of
this is that the experience of KPI is seen to be on a good level. The process group needs some
improvements and the group Product needs to be considered with further analysis because it
has both red and yellow sign values.
Some more consideration are done according to the results in Table 3, where the left part of
the Table 3 represents an Average of the Experience and the right side represents the result of
Critical Factor Index (CFI). The results are represented from sub-groups Management,
Operations, R&D, Product Portfolio Management, Customer Support and group All.
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Table 3: Average of experience and the Critical Factor Index.
The left part of the Table 3 represents the results of an Average of the Experience. Most of
the red areas are on the process group with four red sign items and the personnel group with
three red sign items.  According to this finding, a conclusion can be made that Process and
Personnel groups need corrective actions. The yellow sign of the groups Product and KPI
indicates that respondents’ experiments are on a good level.
The CFI values in the right side of the Table 3 are more disassembled.  Dissection results of
the lowest part of the Table 3 (KPI-values), it can be done at least to findings. First, the CFI
results at the right and lower part of the Table 3 are quite opposite to the experiences at the
left and lower part of the Table 3 where experiences results were in a good level meanwhile
the CFI values include a lot of red values. Secondly, the upper part of CFI indicates also
some red attributes, but also some yellow signs which represents a good result. The results
have to be analyzed more analytically.
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Table 4: Summary of Table 3.
According to Table 4, represented summary is based on the results of Table 3, all attributes
marked with yellow represent mostly good, attributes marked with red indicate improvement
areas, and a new sign marked “CONFLICTING” with blue color indicate that these attributes
have both red and yellow colors and based on this, the final improvements areas have to be
defined according to the results of Table 5.
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Table 5: Direction of development index, Importance Index and Critical Factors Index (CFI).
The direction of the experience development index has only two values where the index
indicates the worse development direction (Process #8 and Personnel #3), all other indicate to
remain on the same level or to improve. The Importance Index indicates that Prod #3 with
value 0,99 and KPI#2 with value 0,97 has more importance than other.
Finally the most potential development areas can be nominated according to the indication by
CFI: Product group on one, item Prod#3 and KPI group four items: KPI#2, KPI#3, KPI#4.
KPI#5.
The nominated most critical items are represented also on Figure 4 with red color and the
respectively items in good situation are with yellow –color.
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Figure 4: Results of Critical Factors Index.
UTILIZATION AND EVALUATION OF THE RESULTS
The evaluation of the weak market test question is how the method describes the
development areas as expected. As mentioned, the study has some limitation on how much
value can be set on the customers’ way of thinking. Due to this limitation, more value has
been set on the average of the experience, the direction of the development index and finally,
in the CFI index.
The empirical material has partly low scope, especially with Sales & Marketing (two of eight
responders) and Other Management (two of eight responders). Due to this limitation, only the
results from Management, Operations, R&D, Product Portfolio Management and Customer
Support departments are used in the analysis.
The Sense and Respond method has been basically used as in earlier studies. This study
contains more comparison between the questionnaire groups and also between the
departments. Also the answers received from the questionnaire have been tested by Student’s
t-distribution and 95 % confidential level has been calculated.
The differences between the different groups of organization on average of the experience
and Critical Factor Index were large. One reason for the gap might be that different functions
of the company are working independently. Actually the results from the business process re-
engineering workshops performed in the company support thinking of this kind of way (the
workshops are not presented in this study).
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The used Sense and Response research method identified the most important attributes which
indicated low CFI values. Concerning the CFI and average of experience as most important
result of the study, the study indicates the most critical development areas as written above
based on information of Table 5 and Figure 4.
The major managerial implication of the study has been to specify the guidelines of the
process redesign activities in the case company. Also the implemented study provided
important information about essential themes, such as quality and customer closeness.
CONCLUSIONS
The focus of the questionnaire was very large and it gave a general view of the organization’s
status regarding its capability in general. The case organization had recognized a need for to
investigate quality improvement actions. A fundamental way to perform the actions was an
idea to improve performance by doing process redesign activities. The theoretical review at
the beginning of the study gave fundamental information about Quality, Quality Tools, Total
Quality Management, Business Process Redesign, Process Organization and Customer
Closeness. Together, the empirical part of the study is based on the research on the Sense and
Respond method.The theoretical review on the necessary areas gives a source of information
for the case organization to go further with the business process redesign activities. The
practical importance of the study delivers important information for Process Redesign in
order to streamline the processes. Secondly the company has also set a target to increase
registration and follow up of the COPQ expenses.
A further study is to investigate and perform Business Process Redesign activities based on
these study and separately performed process workshops. After the Business Process
Redesign activities have been taken into effect, it is recommendable to perform a Sense and
Respond follow-up study. During the follow-up study it would be possible to take the
improvements presented in this study into account.
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Abstract
The purpose of this case study is to create a competitive operative management system to
enable efficiency and quality performance in a mid-sized electronic manufacturing
company and the product and service creation process for the globally competitive
electrical markets.
The action research method is used in this study to define the most critical development
areas in the business process of redesign, increasing customer closeness and customer
perceived quality.
A qualitative research method with interviews and workshops was created and utilized to
collect data through in-depth expert interviews. The Process Reengineering and
Methodology developed has been implemented into practice in the case company.
Keywords: Business Process Reengineering, Business Process Management, Change
Management
1. Introduction
The purpose of this study is to identify the most critical areas of the workflows and
processes needing improvement and to create an appropriate methodology to implement a
business process reengineering (BPR) project. Customer perceived quality in this study is
considered as a company-wide examination, and all main processes and main functions
are covered.
The case organization had recognized the need for an investigation of process
reengineering, specifically as it concerned customer closeness and customer perceived
quality. Another matter that the organization had considered was the role of the functions
in relation to the key processes and also how well the current key processes correspond to
current operations.
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The author has worked as a project manager in a process reengineering project, and this
study is a report on process reengineering in the case company. strategic approach was
taken into account in the case company’s project, as well as in this report.
The research’s purpose is to define the BPR initiatives taken to increase the economic
value of the company by streamlining its processes toward more customer-focused
actions. The research method is mostly an action research method based on the concepts
of process reengineering and change management. In this research, we note that case is a
weak feature of constructive research method due to its process development methods.
In the first section there is a literature review of interesting and important aspects of BPR
from the case company point of view. The literature review attempts to identify a theory
that appropriately defines the framework of BPR definitions in the case company. The
end of the first section considers a three-core processes model as it reflects on the needs
of the case company.
The second section presents a holistic framework of the BPR methodology and the case
company requirements for the BPR. Important viewpoints herein are to consider literature
recommendations for methodology and to combine those recommendations with
company specific issues used in creating the BPR project plan and methodology and
determining the appropriateness of BPR information.
The case company made a managerial decision to implement Total Productivity
Management (TPM) as a management tool to boost its operative and strategic excellence.
In the third section, there is a literature review focused on TPM, while the later sections
consist of the research results, an examination of those results, and a discussion on the
potential for further research.
The following research questions for the study were presented:
1. What is the appropriate BPR methodology for process activation in the case
company?
2. What are the most common pitfalls that have to be avoided and what are the
possible success factors to be boosted during BPR activities?
2. General BPR basis
The intention of this literature review is to find important aspects from the BRP area in
order to support BPR activities planned to be performed in the case company. The focus
of the theoretical viewpoint is on issues that support practical BPR implementation in the
case company rather than to create a totally new theory of the BPR area. The intention is
to apply BPR theory from the company standpoint, and finally in the discussion section to
consider to what degree a new theory has been discovered.
Important viewpoints that might be utilized in the methodology include: customer
perceived value; customer closeness; change management; how radical is the expected
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change; who are the stakeholders to be taken in the account; what are the expectations for
the BPR project and for the personnel; whether to eliminate non-value added work;
whether to remove functional silos; how to strengthen processes to work in more cross
functional manner; what are the strategic initiatives and objectivities; what are the BPR
success factors and respectively pitfalls; and what is the timescale for the BPR activities.
Business Process Redesign. BPR is performed in order to achieve considerable
improvements in business performance (Kallio et al., 2002). BPR has to be performed in
an integrative and holistic way. Important aspects are processes, technology, organization
structure, relationship, and culture. The BPR definition is not unambiguous, as there are
different aspects of BPR. Some authors prefer the customer aspect, focusing on activities
to provide added value for the customer; others prefer to focus on process and measures
of the activities, varying according to the business area and the specific situation of a
company (Al-Mashari et al., 2001; Hustic, 2009). Tinnila (1995) emphasizes the
importance of information technology (IT) as an enabler of the strategic planning and
observation of the potential of BPR. The notion of functional departments and similarity
of processes is seen as an obstacle to BPR performance.
When considering BPR activities, the company has to define which particular part of the
business process needs renewal; furthermore, it needs to define what method should be
used to achieve that renewal (Mansar and Reijers, 2007). It is quite common that the
company has to resort to external consultation (facilitator) during the BPR activities. The
methods used during the consultation are based on the experience or wisdom of best
practices of the consultation partner. According to Tom Dolan (2003), benchmarking is
the most common tool in process improvement. Among other popular methods are cause
and effect analysis, change management, control charts, and decision-making support
tools. Besides the appropriate methods, the company has to identify the main problem
and its effects in matters such as customer satisfaction, employee involvement, and
financial returns. More significant issues in BPR are the visible support of top
management, an effective and cross-functional team across the organization, and effective
communication at all levels of the organization (Dolan, 2003).
When considering implementing BPR to increase company competitiveness, BPR has to
be directed towards a strategic position. According to Si et al. (2008), quality, customer
focus, and know-how are the three most important factors of the competitive priorities of
manufacturing strategy (Si et al., 2008). According to the authors, there are four
fundamental processes: technical, innovation, enabling, and social. These are the
processes on which the company has to focus during business process reengineering or
redesign (Tinnilla, 1995).
Process organization. The issue of process organization is considered in this study as a
business process employed companywide as a way to direct actions. The process in this
case is defined as follows: Activity process is a set of interrelated activities and recourses
to achieve operational results (Laamanen, 2001).
Companies must continually develop their activities in a constantly changing, intense,
and competitive business environment. Very often the operations are run with a too
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narrow a target, setting the focus mostly on production and services functions. Often the
time period for considering the results and the target setting is too short. Regardless, one
fact holds true: In the long run company success can’t be secured only by reducing
expenses. Companies must take corrective action in the long run by focusing on issues
like customer perceived value, real customer needs, and the development of sustainable
customer relationships that are based on competitive and customer-oriented products and
services. Organizations in which operations are of a more functional manner instead of a
process-oriented operation suffer from weak communication between departments. In
these organizations, operations work in the manner of silos, which causes operational
slowness in the long run (Laamanen, 2001).
The scope of the change project:
a) Strategic projects – changing the business
b) or operational projects – changing the business processes
Depending on the project scope, project initiatives, triggers, and the expected project
outcomes have to be considered in the project definition (Kallio et al., 2002).
Three perspectives to business processes. Tinnila (1995) mentions three important BPR
perspectives concerning the operational BPR project approach: IT as an enabler, the
potential of BPR redesign, and the role of business process as a unit of strategic planning.
Methodology. For BRP activities to be considered from the company-specific starting
point, there exist plenty of different models and methodologies in the literature. The
maturity and construction of the company processes is a mandatory factor when
considering a methodology for BPR activities in the company (Childe et al., 1995)
Organizational change. This issue asks how radical must the change be for it to make
sense for a target. Organizational change has to take into account what are the actual
issues in the organization’s operations that must change. It has been said that radical
change is often unavoidable in a BPR situation, with one scholar noting, “Business
Process Reengineering means not only change -- but dramatic change”
(Balasubramanian, 2006). According the gurus in the field of BPR, while there are
alternatives that companies can take in terms of small and continuous steps (Harrington,
1992), radical change is defined as a new business model (Hammer & Champy, 1993) or
something between small and continuous steps and when radical change is involved
(Davenport, 1993; Childe, 1995). The dominant culture in the organization is an
important factor that affects management’s ability to implement organizational change
(Al-Mashari and Zairi, 1999).
What are the expectations for BPR project results? BPR has great potential for
improving company capability through BPR activities in areas such as productivity,
quality, and customer satisfaction. This requires successful BPR project planning and the
capability of putting forward fundamental changes. According to Al-Mashari and Zairi
(1999), a survey revealed that many BPR projects fail despite the existing potential of
successful BPR implementation.
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Personnel empowerment. The issue of personal empowerment is an important factor to
successful BPR implementation, and it requires a committed and strong leadership by the
top management (Al-Mashari and Zairi, 1999).
BPR success factors and pitfalls. Al-Mashari has identified five factors that cause
success and failure of BPR activities:
Change management. During the implementation of new processes, all human
and social related issues have to be taken into account.
Management competence and support. This consists of a committed and strong
leadership combined with a successful change in management.
Organizational structure. The structure of an organization has to be based on
effective teams with capable people who work in a cross-functional manner.
Project planning and management. The management and planning of projects
consists of factors such as good project planning and management techniques,
adequate resources, and effective implementation as planned.
IT structure. Information technology is an enabler to BPR activities and a
fundamental requirement for successful BPR activities (Al-Mashari and Zairi,
1999).
According to practitioners Hammer, Davenport and Short (1990), Hammer and Champy
(1993), and Alter (1994), a successful BPR implementation program has great potential
to improve the capability and profitability of a company. Despite of the fact that a BPR
implementation is a risky endeavor and is prone to failure, it is important to make a
proper project plan and to be proactive in the risk assessment (Al-Mashari and Zairi,
1999).
Customer perceived value. The concept of customer perceived value refers to the
benefits that are available to the customer through the business relationship. Kotler
(2003) defines the customer perceived value through Total Customer Value, which is the
monetary value of the perceived alternatives and the total customer cost. Kotler defines
marketing, stating, “It is no longer enough to satisfy customers. You must delight them.”
Company must be able to build and keep customer satisfaction and create value in order
to retention its customer and create a new customer relationship by doing better job and
exceeding customer expectations (Kotler, 2003). Lillrank and Holopainen (1998) define
customer perceived value as the results of improved quality and features, such as easy
transactions.
Perceived time period. It is recommended that BPR activities take place over the long
term instead in the short term by focusing on quick wins and on cost control and cost
cutting measures (Al-Mashari and Zairi, 1999).
Lean Management. Lean management is a mechanism whereby an organization boosts
added value actions for the customer, diminishing non-value added actions (Hannus,
1997).
Al-Mashari classifies business processes into four groups: core processes related to
business operations, support processes that ensure operational preconditions for core
processes and functions, management processes related to organizing and controlling, and
business network processes that take care of organizational boundaries (Al-Mashari and
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Zairi, 2000).
Customer oriented high capability processes based in processes that receive input from
the customer refine products and services to the customer in a demand-driven manner
(Laamanen, 2001). Company core processes have to be defined through value creation to
the customer. Some common classifications for company core processes are Product and
Service Creation (PSC), Customer Relationship Management (CRM), and Supply Chain
Management (SCM) (Laamanen, 2001).
Laamanen (2001) names three different starting points to help define processes:
 Analyzing the current way of action
 Analyzing the success factors
 Analyzing the customer processes
The fundamental goal, to define company processes, is to define a company’s processes
and operations such as product and service development, sales and marketing, and
product delivery as they are performed using the criterea mentioned above (Laamanen,
2001).
Jouko Hannus (1994) notes that core processes penetrate organizational boundaries, as
seen in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Process Map, (Hannus, 1994).
Process Map. The process map is a description of core processes that penetrate company
stakeholders and functional departments. Here the intention is to define the core
processes of the company and stakeholders in order to consider and optimize the process
capability of the company and to create added value to the customer. Typical core
processes include Product and Service Creation process (PSC), Customer Relationship
Management (CRM), and Supply Chain Management (SCM). Hannus quotes Hammer by
saying that in the future a company’s core actions are not based on functions; rather, a
modern company has to implement its core actions in the manner of process organization,
where the core processes take on a horizontal direction and where process owners have
responsibility over the process operations and the development actions (Hannus, 1994).
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The case company has organized its operation on three core processes: Customer
Relationship Management (CRM), which consists of two sub processes, Sales and
Marketing; Portfolio Management (PM), which consist of two sub processes, Product
Portfolio Management and Product and Service Creation Process; and Supply Chain
Management (SCM), which consist of Product Delivery Process and Supply Management
Process.
CRM Customer Relationship Management
The main task of the CRM process is to bring the main responsibility for value creation to
the customer. This includes goals such as managing customer relationships with existing
customers, finding new potential customers, and promoting product offerings to them. In
the business point of view, the main target of CRM is to establish long-term customer
relationships coupled with high profitability.
It is obvious that all customer contacts do not bring in new business. Laamanen and
Tinnilla (2009) have represented customer and product offering using a funnel model, as
displayed in Figure 2.
Figure 2. Funnel model for marketing and sales (Laamanen and Tinnila, 2009).
Rababah et al. represent CRM’s main task as knowing customers better and by serving
them better to ensure customer loyalty. They categorize CRM in three levels: strategic,
operational, and analytical. Strategic CRM is a customer business culture that creates
better value to customers than competitors. Operational CRM is the practical daily
cooperation with a customer on issues, such as collecting data, processing transactions,
and workflows. The analytical CRM use the collected data to create preconditions for
other organizations by analyzing data and creating information (Rababah et al., 2011).
PM Portfolio Management
Portfolio Management (PM) is herein considered as a wholeness that consists of: Product
Portfolio Management, Product and Service Creation Process, and Project Portfolio
Management.
Smith et al. state that the product development process is related into technology and
business decisions. Important considerations in the product development process are the
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commercial and the technical requirements (including customer perceived value),
accurate coordination and integration of the development cycle time, and the
development cost. Due to the invariable likelihood of an increase rivalry, enterprises are
forced to mange and optimize their product development process by continuously
improving their internal and external operations. Smith et al. summarize the product
development execution as covering: wholeness of product development, product project
management, and the product portfolio management (Smith and Lerapepritou, 2011).
The service business emergence and its potential in enterprise business force to consider
to develop services besides tangible products in new product introduction process. Due
importance and potential of the service business, the product concept in the enterprise has
to be extended to cover both services and products. A natural continuation for this
definition is to consider product portfolios to include both services and tangible products.
Difficulties of defining, performing and evaluating product portfolio management success
is due to the difficulties of measuring the success of project portfolio management (Killen
et al., 2007).
Jouko Hannus (1994) defines the product creating process as being based on customer
needs and current market demand, and says it is necessary in order to create a new
product and to make it available in the market.
SCM Supply Change Management
SCM may have different definitions in different contexts. In this research it is considered
in general terms as containing all activities that are required in order to fulfil customer
demand for products and services.
EPM defines SCM activities as:
A plan consisting of all activities that are needed to strategic and operative actions to
full fill customer demands with expected capability.
A source containing all strategic and operational activities related to managing
procurement and purchasing beginning from supplier relationship ending to
inventory optimization and everything between these.
The manufacturing containing all operative and strategic actions related to
production, testing, packing and shipment that are needed to full fill the customer
demand.
The delivery containing all operative and strategic actions related to logistic and
warehousing.
The return taking care of all deviations occurred during shipments.
Traditionally, companies have put a lot of effort into optimizing their SCM processes
because there is usually huge potential to increase competitive advantage and achieve
improved profitability (EPM, 2009).
3. BPR methodology
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For successful BPR implementation in the company a proper methodology and accurate
BPR project plan is needed. The literature review above presents information about
important issues that must be considered when designing a BPR methodology and
implementing a BPR project plan. The intention of the present research is to exploit the
literature of good BPR practices while avoiding the common BPR pitfalls.
BPR theory for the project planning
Al-Mashari et al. (1999) represents BPR in a holistic framework, as seen in Figure 3.
Figure 3. BPR holistic framework (Al-Mashari et al., 2001).
Building the BPR methodology to fit current needs
Organization-specific considerations have to be taken into account when defining a BPR
methodology. In Figure 4, the case company’s key drivers for the BPR methodology are
presented.
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Figure 4. Case company BPR key drivers for the BPR methodology.
A strategic standpoint is the most important driver for designing and implementing BPR
activities. Strategic initiatives have to be consistent with the company vision and mission.
The BPR starting point has to be described by both a current process map and a new
process map, in accordance with the expectations of the organization. Process
improvement actions have to be defined and further evaluated and prioritized to make a
proper project plan for reaching the defined improvement actions. Up-to-date process
description tools that may be used for documentation must be available, as well as
information sharing, communication, and training of an adequate level. According the
authors, the implementation phase is often the most challenging part of the BPR process
and includes tasks such as human involvement, change management, information sharing,
and training.
Management in the case company guided the development group to work with following
manner:
Divide BPR actions into clear steps and with a break down in work schedules and
size of scale
Take a systematic approach by dividing work tasks in different levels: (1) core
processes, (2) sub processes, (3) sub processes stages, and (3) swimming line type
detailed process description and work instructions for teams.
Develop tasks in all the above-mentioned levels so that they follow the same general
systematic 4Q (Measure, Analyze, Implement and Sustain) project development
concept so that it has been released in all functions and at all process levels.
After an organization has defined both BPR identification and BPR development
objectivities, the next stage is to define the BPR methodology and BPR project definition.
Management of the case company guided the development team by selecting an agile
way of action as an important driver for BPR methodology. This agile way of action
means herein a straight working method to move from stage to stage without the need to
stop and consider each stage too much by the principle that it is enough to have a
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reasonable understanding about the current situation of the organization. In other words,
it is not be necessary to strive for perfection.
BPR means radical changes to core process and other important processes reengineering.
This means a radical change to the current way of actions in operations in order to
challenge the old ways of functioning and thinking that, in the worst case scenario, may
lead to functional silos. From the customer point of view, the challenge to the
organization may be that nobody has responsibly in a cross-functional processes that
penetrates departments and functions, whose task is to create the added value to the
customer (Kiiskinen et al., 2002).
BPR scale
It is important to recognize the scale of the change that the organization is pursuing.
Almost equally important is to define the reengineering concept. In Figure 5, the
differences between process improvement, process redesign, and process reengineering is
illustrated.
Figure 5. Differences between process improvement, process redesign, and process
reengineering (Hanafizadeh et al., 2009).
Organizations have to consider how dramatic the change that is need should be. In such
considerations, there are three important aspects to take into account: the IT based need,
the risk level that organization intends to take, and the degree of change that the
organization expects. Each of these aspects has to be considered separately and carefully.
Besides the above-mentioned aspects, organizations also have to consider how dramatic
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are the results that they are expecting to achieve, what is the time scale of improvement
and change, and how much executive involvement has to be ensured (Hanafizadeh et al.,
2009).
The case company set a target of radical change by vitalization of its processes. IT was
estimated to be in an adequate level and the company wanted the risk level of the
vitalization of processes to be kept as low as possible. Nonetheless, it recognized that the
required changes couldn’t be achieved without risk-taking.
BPR systematic approach
BPR has to be planed and implemented by a systematic approach.
BPR actions have to be done systematically and must be divided into clear steps. Satu
Kiiskinen et al. (2002) have divided BPR into five phases, as shown below:
o Step 1: Managerial expectations and project coordination planning
o Step 2: Analysis of organization’s current situation
o Step 3: Defining BRP objectives
o Step 4: Designing new BPR models and ways of action
o Step 5: Implementation of new BPR models and ways of action
Ulla Martola and Riku Santala have also defined BRP actions by the above mentioned
method. They have also added a sixth step, readiness for change (Martola et al., 1997, p.
47).
Balasubramanian (2006) presents the commonly used classification for BPR steps as
follows:
o Step 1: Begin organizational change
o Step 2: Build the reengineering organization
o Step 3: Identify BPR opportunities
o Step 4: Understand the existing process
o Step 5: Reengineer the process
o Step 6: Blueprint the new business process system
o Step 7: Perform the transformation
4. Total productivity management
David Sumanth defines Total Productivity Management (TPM) as a formal management
process that consists of four productivity cycles: total productivity model, productivity
evaluation, productivity planning, and productivity improvement.
Quality is a multidimensional concept. Quality cost is often difficult to recognize due to
its subjective nature. According to the authors, quality cost is in a typical company 20%
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to 30%. Quality improvement actions tend to have a dramatic effect on an enterprise’s
financial results.
Technology is sometimes misunderstood. Herein, technology is categorized in four
groups: product, process, information and managerial technology. Process technology has
a significant impact to improve productivity through operational efficiency.
Manufacturing technology improves productivity through machine cycle time, reliability,
inventory, labour, flexibility, and quality.
Productivity is considered as total productivity. Herein, it is defined by dividing output by
input. Sometimes it is useful to define partial productivity, for example the ratio between
output and labour expense. Nowadays, the labour expense is sometimes a minor factor of
total expense; for this reason, the partial labour productivity index must also be
considered of minor importance.
Production improvement does not necessarily mean improvement in productivity, just as
efficiency improvement does not necessarily mean productivity improvement. In general,
to improve productivity one needs improvement in both effectiveness and efficiency
(Sumanth, 2000).
Total Productivity is presented in Figure 6 and it consists of four parts, each part
progressing in these stages: measurement, evaluation, planning, and improvement.
Figure 6. Total productivity perspective through the productivity cycle (Sumanth, 2000).
5. Results
It is important to clearly define the objectivities for which an organization strives in order
to successfully carry out a BPR project. The difference between functional and process-
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based organization has been defined. The limitations of function-based actions like
narrow targets and focusing too much on the expense by reducing the way of action can’t
make a corporation succeed. Meanwhile, process organization offers a lot of potential to
gain the financial and other measurable objectivities of the corporation and also
capability to create added value to the customer and increase customer perceived quality.
The three core process models—CRM, PM, and SCM—have been defined from the case
company point of view and also a short description is presented of each of main activities
of the core processes.
The BPR framework by several authors and the case company main drivers are presented.
It is important to consider the BPR framework in a holistic manner. Presented models and
case company main drivers are the starting point for further case-company specific BPR
methodology and BPR project definitions. This can be seen as an answer to the first
research question about the appropriate BPR methodology for the case company.
The Total Productivity Management (TPM) tool presented herein can be considered as a
companywide management tool that can and has to be implemented in different levels,
from the strategic management level to the team level throughout the company.
The second research question about the BPR success factors and possible pitfalls has also
been answered in the literature review and partly also within methodology definition.
6. Discussion
The main goal of BPR is to achieve considerable improvements in company operations.
The BPR actions in the company have to be done in a holistic manner. The important
viewpoint herein has been that of customer perceived quality and added value creation for
the case company. The intention of the literature review was to find viewpoints that
strengthen this intention.
The most important thing to consider is the current situation of the case company and to
define what is worth to develop and improve on. The enterprise mission and vision
provide general guidelines and is an important starting point in defining the BPR
objectivities. As discovered in this study, it has to be clearly defined how radical a change
organization believes is needed and how radical the new way of actions must be to effect
meaningful change and lasting benefit.
It is important to consider the motivation behind the need to increase the company
capabilities. The reality today is that companies are forced to seek continuous
improvement in order to stay competitive in the market. Thus, timing is a very critical
issue. A company must have a visionary way of thinking to start and perform strategic
development actions proactively.
In the literature review are many important BPR related issues and these BPR phenomena
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have to be discussed in the organization. Successful BPR needs a holistic and systematic
definition, design, and implementation. In the definition phase it is useful to define the
most common success factors and pitfalls. In the design phase it is useful to consider the
practical issues of the scope of change project, to define the starting point for
organization, to make realistic but challenging objectivities for change, and to decide how
radical the change must be expected to be and how big the risks are that the organization
is willing to face. The starting point of the implementation phase is laying down an
adequate plan. According to the authors, the inherent difficulties of change management
have often been emphasized in the final stage during implementation of the development
actions.
In the case company, one of the starting points has been to implement a TPM
management system and put it into practice. The system is planned to include TPM
actions as defined by BPR planning and implementation, as well as continuous
improvement practices based on the systematic 4Q and other organizational development
activities to improve operational excellence.
The introduction section considered to what degree a new theory was discovered or not.
At this stage, it is too early to answer to this question, as a more detailed methodology
definition is needed.
7. Further researtch
This study considered the BPR actions needed in the case company. The next step is to
exploit the presented theory by defining, designing, and implementing BPR activities in
the case company.
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Originality/value - This paper presents a BPR method which complements the existing BPR theory. 
 
Keywords: Perceived quality by the customer, competitive advantage, added value creation, business 
process reengineering, business process management.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The purpose of this study is to define the business process reengineering (BPR) method, design and 
implementation in the case company. This study is a continuation of the research TIIM2012, a study 
whose objective was to identify the most critical areas of the workflows and processes needing 
improvement and create an appropriate method to implement a BPR project in the case company 
(Uusitalo, 2012, pp. 1-2). This study is based primarily on empirical research with a research focus on 
the practical implementation of the BPR project. The TIIM 2012 study focused more on BPR theory 
based on a literature review. 
 
The author of this paper is a project manager in a process reengineering project that was carried out 
in the case company. A good starting point for the study is describing the empirical aspects of the 
work. The study is an empirical report of the process reengineering project carried out in the case 
company. A strategic approach is taken into account in the project itself and in this report as well. 
 
The research has been carried out in a case manner. The purpose of the research is to increase the 
economic value of the case company by streamlining its processes to be more customer-focused to 
create more added-value for the customer. The primary research method is the action research 
method based on process reengineering to improve case company competitiveness. The case study 
also applies some features of the constructive research method due to its process development 
methods. The research further includes features of weak and strong market tests by defining and 
implementing a developed BPR method. The results of the implemented development actions in the 
case company affect the long-term that can be indicated on a time scale of one to three years. 
 
As a result of the successful execution of this project, BPR has been implemented and processes 
have been renewed and implemented in practice. This study consists of the following sections: 1) 
Introduction, 2) Theoretical framework, 3) BPR framework, 4) Project implementation, 5) Results and 
discussion 6) Conclusion. The following research questions have been defined: 
RQ1: How can the case company move towards more customer-focused actions in order to 
strengthen added value creation for the customer? 
RQ2: How can the required growth in response to turnover be enabled? 
 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Quality is one of the key issues in the electronics manufacturing business. The competitive advantage 
of the case company depends on the quality of the manufactured Intelligent Electronic Device (IED), 
design of the electronics and software of the IED, and the interface between other parts of the electric 
power network or power system devices (ABB, 2011). The Certified Quality Handbook categorises 
quality in management and leadership, the quality system, product and process design, product and 
process control, continuous improvements and quantitative methods and tools (Kubiak & Benbow, 
2008). Quality is a diverged concept in a general point of view. Sometimes a simple question such as 
“What is quality?” is presented. Nowadays customer satisfaction is one of the paradigms that drive 
company actions. The research literature indicates that quality conformance has a significant impact 
on customer satisfaction (Maiga, 2004, p.1). Therefore, quality can be defined through customer 
satisfaction. Kumar et al.  represent in their article that better customer satisfaction and business profit 
can be achieved through a high level of product design, effective manufacturing and high level of 
service quality (2009, p. 3). On the required organisational capacity to support quality, Gordon writes: 
“product delivery is the culmination of all of the business processes, and output is a measure of 
system capability” (2008, p. 2). To deliver high quality products and services, the optimisation of all 
processes has to be taken into account instead of settling for sub-optimisation (Uusitalo & Takala, 
2011, p. 2). 
 
3. BPR FRAMEWORK 
 
The case company management identified that its customers sometimes encounter unwanted quality 
issues and variations in on-time delivery (OTD). It was also identified that current operations models 
do not perform in an optimum manner. Besides variation in OTD, the case company identified the 
need to improve customer closeness and be more aggressive in the market to meet the sales turnover 
goal set by the senior management.   
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As a result of an identified lack between expected and experienced capability that the customers 
sometimes meet, the case company management made a decision to prioritise the allocation of 
resources for a survey to analyse the case company's current status. A preliminary interview study 
was carried out and after that a sense and respond multi-criteria decision making method was applied 
to find more detailed information about the current situation of the case company.  
 
Based on the findings, the case company senior management defined preliminary expectations of how 
daily business should be carried out. The following steps were to consider the concrete BPR actions in 
order to improve customer closeness, perceived quality by the customer, and product quality.  
 
The process reengineering project carried out in the case company consisted of two main steps: BPR 
framework and BRP project implementation. The BPR framework consists of the following steps: 
preliminary study of the company capabilities, identification of organisation development actions, 
process development objectives, BPR development method, and project objectives. The BRP project 
implementation consisted of the following steps: work breakdown structure (WBS), pilot projects, and 
IT development. 
 
3.1 Preliminary study of the company capability 
 
The preliminary study was carried out in four independent phases. In the first stage, a key person of 
the organisation was interviewed in a manner of thoughtful discussion to give the interviewee an 
opportunity to convey his/her opinion on the status of the case company organisation. Based on these 
opinions, he/she offered suggestions for developing the most critical areas. Secondly, a sense and 
respond multi-criteria decision making method was carried out and applied to collect data through in-
depth expert interviews with a questionnaire. In the third stage, the management’s expectations of the 
processes are presented, and in the fourth stage the guidelines of the strategy are presented. 
 
The preliminary interviews were carried out by conducting discussions between the researcher and 
individuals. Based on the discussions, the following important items were indicated as potential areas 
for development.  
 
The operations of the case organization identified based too much on functional departments instead 
of following the guidelines of process-based approach. Communication was also identified to be 
inadequate between the functional departments and the core and sub-processes.  
 
Considering customer closeness, the following development needs were identified: customer quality in 
case handling needed a more effective and systematic way of taking action in order to meet 
customers’ expectations; service delivery and customer support processes needed more systematic 
ways of taking action to find the root causes of product failures that customers sometimes identify. 
Furthermore, added value creation for customers was indicated to be one of the key requirements. 
 
In product portfolio management, there was a need for improvements to identify customer 
requirements and then provide this information to the product and service creation (PSC) process. 
Pricing, mostly based on general market pricing, required more feedback on profitability, contributions 
to margins and customer expenses. More systematic procedures were required to link different kinds 
of product variations to profitability identification in the product creation phase. 
 
Customers sometimes experience unwanted variance in on-time delivery (OTD).Therefore, OTD 
needed to be developed to provide greater predictability and stability (less variance). Transporting and 
warehousing conditions did not always meet the general requirements of sensible electronics devices. 
The case company sometimes encountered problems in transporting and warehousing conditions and 
was forced to take responsibility for mistakes of third parties and dereliction of duty. 
 
Sense and respond, a qualitative research method applying a multi-criteria decision making tool was 
created and utilised to collect data through in-depth expert interviews. The performance measurement 
and improvement system developed was implemented in practice in the case company (Uusitalo, 
Takala, 2011, p. 1). 
Management expectations for organisational capabilities have been identified from two perspectives: 
current status of process capabilities; and identifying important imperatives for successful operations. 
The current status of process capabilities was estimated through mature process steps with all 
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together 10 steps, whereby the first step indicates process ownership and the highest step indicates 
world class operations. The current processes in the case company were shown to be between steps 
2 and 5.  
 
The case company strategy emphasis focused on the following important issues: growth, profitability, 
flawless operation by operational excellence, and perceived quality by the customer. 
 
3.2 Identification of organisation development actions 
 
Based on the case company’s strategy, the case company made a decision to start a business 
process reengineering project to improve processes with the intention to move from the current 
functional way of operating towards a process-oriented way of operating. Other fundamental changes 
to the current situation include a strong motivation to move towards a more customer-focused way of 
operating in order to create added value for the customer by increasing perceived quality by the 
customer.  
 
The impetus for defining the case company’s current situation was based on the estimation that its 
operations ran too much in functional silos. In this context, the silos refer to the organisation’s vertical 
structure. Important development areas were identified and categorised as: strategic issues, 
processes, quality, customers, R&D, products, and cross-functional issues. 
o Strategic issues include business planning; product positioning; product pricing; and service 
delivery and customer support processes; which were considered important improvement 
areas. 
o Process-related issues that needed improvements were identified as mostly related to: 
customer relations management and product portfolio management.  
o Quality-related issues: Quality feedback from customers and from the supply chain 
management process were identified to need more systematic procedures. The maintenance 
process was identified as needing a process owner and integration with other processes. The 
service delivery process identified the need for R/D support and the customer support process 
was identified as needing a performance?? boost.  
o Perceived quality by the customer: Customer closeness, good practices in customer 
relationship management, smooth customer complaints handling, and field returns were 
identified as the most important areas.  
o Research and development activities were identified as needing more systematic information 
sharing partly in the early phase of new product introduction (NPI) and also in all other life cycle 
phases. In addition to the above, the role of research in the product and service creation 
process needs more clarification.  
o Life cycle time maintenance: Core processes and roles in customer relationship management 
(CRM), portfolio management (PM) and product delivery management (PDM) required 
clarification. PM identified the need for more systematic procedures and the products and 
services creation process was identified as needing more focus on customer support; and to 
work in a more proactive manner.  
o The customer was identified to be the most important matter and issues like customer 
requirements, requirement specifications, product features, technical solutions, life cycle time 
maintenance, and product engineering were considered to need systematic procedures during 
the whole life cycle. Products: Product offering, product delivery and after sales service were 
identified to be performing at a reasonable level while improvements were needed in the 
communication of customer claim issues,  HW variation optimisation, and ownership of the 
product support process. 
o Development actions between functions: Total value chain management was considered to be 
the starting point of processes and functions. Information sharing between processes was 
identified to need improvements. Service delivery and customer support processes were 
identified to have a great potential to commercialise services. 
 
3.3 Process development objectives 
 
The case company carried out BPR development identification very carefully and all results achieved 
were documented as part of the necessary scope of the project. The next step was to consider BPR 
development objectives. 
 
To develop a more customer-oriented business, the case company needed to identify customers’ 
needs and improve its ability to generate added value for the customer. Process development actions 
needed to be based on the facts. Specifically, the organisation was required to continually develop its 
processes based on: the measurements, customer needs and changes in the environment. Processes 
exceeded the boundaries of the functions and the departments. Therefore, process development 
needed to improve the interaction between the functional departments and the processes by 
streamlining the processes to operate more efficiently. 
 
Processes are described in such a way that the documentation is readily available for all of the 
organisation. Training, communication, change management and the deployment of the new 
procedures are an important part of the BPR. 
 
The above-presented BPR objectives were quite general and thus it was necessary to identify more 
specific targets:  
o The steering group had to be established for the BPR, in order to take responsibility for guiding 
and monitoring the BPR activities. A systematic follow up had to be performed by regular BPR 
steering group meetings. 
o A current process map had to be identified. 
o Managerial practice, guidance and measuring needed to be defined. 
o Enabling and hindering preconditions of the current IT system had to be identified. 
o Added value creation for the customer had to be improved. 
o A high level process description for the three core processes based on suppliers, inputs, 
process, outputs and customers (SIPOC) method had to be made. After SIPOC, more detailed 
information about sub-processes was needed. To gain more specific information, a sub-process 
breakdown had to be done to identify activities performed in each sub-process and sub-
processes’ steps, and also identify if there were some activities missing. 
o Descriptions had to be defined, including a BPR Road Map, BPR development plan, coherent 
terminology, and roles of different stakeholders as the process owners and the process 
developers.  
 
BPR was considered to cover development of core processes including the sub-processes. BPR’s 
purpose was to challenge the current core processes and how actions were performed, and to 
evaluate and make needed development actions.  
 
Besides the above-presented development targets, senior management provided objectives to the 
BPR development team: 
o The BPR plan required strong and visible support from senior management and their 
commitment to BPR objectives.  
o The main tasks and expectations of the strategy and processes were identified.  
o All critical processes were identified.   
o The case company’s  worldwide market share varies in different market areas. The target during 
the 2014 strategic session was to achieve a market-leading position.   
 
The following general imperatives and objectives were identified for the BPR in the case company: 
o Growth: It was a challenge to gain enough production capacity and retain OTD at a reasonable 
level. 
o Quality: Perceived quality by the customer had to be improved 
o Global responsibilities had to be identified in portfolio management and the product and service 
creation processes. This was a challenge for product and service development and the product 
maintenance activities. 
o The total productivity management (TPM) actions had to be intensified. In the case company, 
the purpose of TPM is to improve operational excellence. 
o Sales had to be expanded to cover solutions and services to move ahead in the value chain. 
o The capability of the processes had to be identified in order to differentiate its products and 
services from competitors. 
o Intensify the capability of the processes in order to differentiate from competitors. 
o The processes had to be based on the customers’ requirements and the company’s main task 
is to create added value for the customer. 
o Information sharing had to be done through an effective and appropriate manner. 
o The processes’ capabilities had to be measured and maintained through regular procedures. 
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together 10 steps, whereby the first step indicates process ownership and the highest step indicates 
world class operations. The current processes in the case company were shown to be between steps 
2 and 5.  
 
The case company strategy emphasis focused on the following important issues: growth, profitability, 
flawless operation by operational excellence, and perceived quality by the customer. 
 
3.2 Identification of organisation development actions 
 
Based on the case company’s strategy, the case company made a decision to start a business 
process reengineering project to improve processes with the intention to move from the current 
functional way of operating towards a process-oriented way of operating. Other fundamental changes 
to the current situation include a strong motivation to move towards a more customer-focused way of 
operating in order to create added value for the customer by increasing perceived quality by the 
customer.  
 
The impetus for defining the case company’s current situation was based on the estimation that its 
operations ran too much in functional silos. In this context, the silos refer to the organisation’s vertical 
structure. Important development areas were identified and categorised as: strategic issues, 
processes, quality, customers, R&D, products, and cross-functional issues. 
o Strategic issues include business planning; product positioning; product pricing; and service 
delivery and customer support processes; which were considered important improvement 
areas. 
o Process-related issues that needed improvements were identified as mostly related to: 
customer relations management and product portfolio management.  
o Quality-related issues: Quality feedback from customers and from the supply chain 
management process were identified to need more systematic procedures. The maintenance 
process was identified as needing a process owner and integration with other processes. The 
service delivery process identified the need for R/D support and the customer support process 
was identified as needing a performance?? boost.  
o Perceived quality by the customer: Customer closeness, good practices in customer 
relationship management, smooth customer complaints handling, and field returns were 
identified as the most important areas.  
o Research and development activities were identified as needing more systematic information 
sharing partly in the early phase of new product introduction (NPI) and also in all other life cycle 
phases. In addition to the above, the role of research in the product and service creation 
process needs more clarification.  
o Life cycle time maintenance: Core processes and roles in customer relationship management 
(CRM), portfolio management (PM) and product delivery management (PDM) required 
clarification. PM identified the need for more systematic procedures and the products and 
services creation process was identified as needing more focus on customer support; and to 
work in a more proactive manner.  
o The customer was identified to be the most important matter and issues like customer 
requirements, requirement specifications, product features, technical solutions, life cycle time 
maintenance, and product engineering were considered to need systematic procedures during 
the whole life cycle. Products: Product offering, product delivery and after sales service were 
identified to be performing at a reasonable level while improvements were needed in the 
communication of customer claim issues,  HW variation optimisation, and ownership of the 
product support process. 
o Development actions between functions: Total value chain management was considered to be 
the starting point of processes and functions. Information sharing between processes was 
identified to need improvements. Service delivery and customer support processes were 
identified to have a great potential to commercialise services. 
 
3.3 Process development objectives 
 
The case company carried out BPR development identification very carefully and all results achieved 
were documented as part of the necessary scope of the project. The next step was to consider BPR 
development objectives. 
 
To develop a more customer-oriented business, the case company needed to identify customers’ 
needs and improve its ability to generate added value for the customer. Process development actions 
needed to be based on the facts. Specifically, the organisation was required to continually develop its 
processes based on: the measurements, customer needs and changes in the environment. Processes 
exceeded the boundaries of the functions and the departments. Therefore, process development 
needed to improve the interaction between the functional departments and the processes by 
streamlining the processes to operate more efficiently. 
 
Processes are described in such a way that the documentation is readily available for all of the 
organisation. Training, communication, change management and the deployment of the new 
procedures are an important part of the BPR. 
 
The above-presented BPR objectives were quite general and thus it was necessary to identify more 
specific targets:  
o The steering group had to be established for the BPR, in order to take responsibility for guiding 
and monitoring the BPR activities. A systematic follow up had to be performed by regular BPR 
steering group meetings. 
o A current process map had to be identified. 
o Managerial practice, guidance and measuring needed to be defined. 
o Enabling and hindering preconditions of the current IT system had to be identified. 
o Added value creation for the customer had to be improved. 
o A high level process description for the three core processes based on suppliers, inputs, 
process, outputs and customers (SIPOC) method had to be made. After SIPOC, more detailed 
information about sub-processes was needed. To gain more specific information, a sub-process 
breakdown had to be done to identify activities performed in each sub-process and sub-
processes’ steps, and also identify if there were some activities missing. 
o Descriptions had to be defined, including a BPR Road Map, BPR development plan, coherent 
terminology, and roles of different stakeholders as the process owners and the process 
developers.  
 
BPR was considered to cover development of core processes including the sub-processes. BPR’s 
purpose was to challenge the current core processes and how actions were performed, and to 
evaluate and make needed development actions.  
 
Besides the above-presented development targets, senior management provided objectives to the 
BPR development team: 
o The BPR plan required strong and visible support from senior management and their 
commitment to BPR objectives.  
o The main tasks and expectations of the strategy and processes were identified.  
o All critical processes were identified.   
o The case company’s  worldwide market share varies in different market areas. The target during 
the 2014 strategic session was to achieve a market-leading position.   
 
The following general imperatives and objectives were identified for the BPR in the case company: 
o Growth: It was a challenge to gain enough production capacity and retain OTD at a reasonable 
level. 
o Quality: Perceived quality by the customer had to be improved 
o Global responsibilities had to be identified in portfolio management and the product and service 
creation processes. This was a challenge for product and service development and the product 
maintenance activities. 
o The total productivity management (TPM) actions had to be intensified. In the case company, 
the purpose of TPM is to improve operational excellence. 
o Sales had to be expanded to cover solutions and services to move ahead in the value chain. 
o The capability of the processes had to be identified in order to differentiate its products and 
services from competitors. 
o Intensify the capability of the processes in order to differentiate from competitors. 
o The processes had to be based on the customers’ requirements and the company’s main task 
is to create added value for the customer. 
o Information sharing had to be done through an effective and appropriate manner. 
o The processes’ capabilities had to be measured and maintained through regular procedures. 
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3.4 BPR development methodology 
 
After the case organisation had defined both BPR identification and BPR development objectives, the 
next step was to define the BPR method and BPR project plan. The senior management guided the 
development team to adapt an agile way of working, which here meant a straight working method to 
go onwards step by step.  According to Kiiskinen at al., BPR means radical process reengineering. In 
the case company context, this means a radical change from current ways of doing business in order 
to challenge the old functional ways of thinking, which in the worst case may lead to functional silos 
(Kiiskinen et al, 2002, 27; Uusitalo 2012,15). Everyone has responsibility in cross functional processes 
and the task to create added value for the customer. 
 
3.4.1 BPR methods in the literature 
 
The first and most important step in the BPR is to identify the content of change. Almost equally 
important is to define the reengineering concept. In figure 1, the difference between process 
improvement, process redesign and process reengineering are presented 
 
Figure 1. Differences between process improvement, process redesign and process reengineering. 
 
Source: Hanafizadeh et al, 2009, p.3. 
 
The organisation has to consider how dramatic a change is needed. There are three important 
aspects to be considered: IT-based needs, risk level that the organisation intends to take and degree 
of change that the organisation is expecting. Each of these aspects has to be considered separately 
and carefully.  Besides the above-mentioned aspects, an organisation has to consider how dramatic of 
results it is expected to achieve and the time scale of improvement and change, as well the level of 
executive involvement has to be ensured (Hanafizadeh et al., 2009, 3; Uusitalo 2012, 15). 
 
The case company set a target of radical change to renew its processes. IT-based needs were 
estimated to be at an adequate level; meanwhile, the company sought to keep the risk level as low as 
possible, but it was also recognised that the required change could not be achieved without risk-
taking. 
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BPR actions have to be performed systematically and divided into clear phases. Satu Kiiskinen has 
divided BPR into five steps as follows: 
o Step 1: Managerial expectations and project coordination planning. 
o Step 2: Analysis of organisation’s current situation. 
o Step 3: Defining BRP objectivities. 
o Step 4. Designing new BPR models and action plans.  
o Step 5 Implementation new BPB models and action plans (Kiiskinen et al, 2002, 3; Uusitalo 
2012, 16). 
 
3.4.2 BPR development method in the case company 
 
The development team defined a practical BPR development method in order to perform BPR 
activities in a systematic manner. The defined BPR development method consists of the following 
steps: 
o Step 1: Establishing a three core processes model 
o Step 2: Identifying all activities and all sub-processes 
o Step 3: Identifying which sub-processes belong to which of the three core processes 
o Step 4: Identifying and evaluating improvement actions needed in each sub-process 
o Step 5: Prioritising above identified improvement actions 
o Step 6: Defining a project plan for BPR 
o Step 7: Implementing the BPR project 
o Step 8: Implementing BPR continuous improvement 
 
The three core processes model has been established in the case company. Presentation of all sub-
processes in the same large picture helped to understand the processes as a whole, as well as the 
mutual activities and the interaction between them. Moving from a five core processes model to a 
three core processes model required identification of which core processes each sub-process belongs 
to. This identification was made on the basis of what core processes each sub-process mostly 
represented.  
 
Improvement actions were first identified and then evaluated by the important factors of quality and 
customer closeness. The following steps prioritised the identified improvement actions. As a result, a 
priority order of development actions was defined and utilised in the BPR project plan. 
 
3.5 Project objectives 
 
The first step was to move fast to establish a three core processes model. The new three core 
processes model instead of the earlier five core processes model was based on a management 
decision. Another important driver for the BPR method was its agility in carrying out the action plan. 
 
3.5.1 Management expectations for process -based approach  
 
Management set objectives for process-oriented organisation: 
o The processes must be based on customer requirements. 
o The processes work in a cross-functional manner by crossing through the functions and the 
departments. 
o The process descriptions and the documentation are easily available to all personnel. 
o Education and communication ensure that all personnel understand the process-oriented 
organisation’s operations.  
o Continuous process development actions have to be based on measurements, customer 
requirements and changes in the environment.  
 
The case company established a three core processes model: customer relationship management 
(CRM), portfolio management (PM) and product delivery management (PDM). 
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The development project needs adequate resources to perform the required definition, planning and 
implementation actions. The following resources have been identified to perform the process 
development actions: 
o Process owners: responsibility of process functionality and capabilities. 
o Process developers: responsibility of implementing process development actions. 
o Project managers: coordinates the development project in its entirety and ensures the overall 
optimisation between core processes.   
 
3.5.2 Project description 
 
The following issues were identified in the rough project description. 
 
(1) The process status was identified by the SIPOC method: 
o The sales channels and end customers identified a need for active customer relationship 
management in order to improve customer closeness. 
o The process map renewing is a large undertaking and therefore adequate resources have to 
be ensured. 
o All concerns and problems in the past have to be documented in order to utilise them while 
establishing the BPR actions. 
o The SIPOC shall be done separately for all core processes and later for all identified sub-
processes. 
(2) Interconnections between the core processes 
o The main objective is to identify the most important connections that exist between the 
processes, at first between the core processes and then, in more detail, between the sub-
processes. 
o The second target is to prepare a plan to establish a new process map with three core 
processes instead of the earlier five core processes. 
(3) CRM process detailed definition 
o The CRM core process was identified as the most critical and the process needs more 
detailed SIPOC. This deeper CRM core process identification has to be done together with 
other processes such as customer support and product and service delivery processes. 
(4) Guidance and monitoring 
o Project guidance and monitoring are to be performed by the senior management and 
steering group.  
o The senior management of the case company provides the general guidance and all 
practical guidance is managed by the steering group.  
(5) Terminology 
o A general glossary of the most frequently used terms related to BPR has to be defined in 
order to ensure the consistency of the terminology used in the case company. 
o Process owner and process developer roles have to be defined. 
o Sub-processes have to be defined, and those that already exist and those that will be 
established during BPR. 
(6) Personnel information and training 
o Process-related information and training are planned to be a part of change management. 
o A detailed plan has to be made. 
o The BPR needs systematic process documentation, which can be utilised in information 
sharing and training.  
 
4. PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION 
 
In the first step the current overall process status was considered. The second objective was to obtain 
more detailed information about the processes, their interconnection and how the processes work 
together as a whole. The third target was to consider the next step of the BRP project and to guide the 
project group to move forwards with the BPR project. 
 
Process maturity was identified, followed by the SIPOC procedure. Then, focus was placed on sub-
processes activity identification, sub-process and activity deployment, and establishment of a new 
three core process model. Finally, a BPR project frame and a BPR roadmap for the future were 
defined. 
 
4.1 Work breakdown structure (WBS) 
 
Because of the large scope of BPR, it was necessary to draw up a work breakdown structure (WBS)  
to develop a systematic approach to the BPR project. The WBS is presented in figure 2. 
 
Figure 2. Work beakdown structure. 
  
 
The maturity evaluation of the five original core processes and SIPOC procedure were 
carried to identify the current status of the core processes. The current process maturity 
was evaluated with a scale of 10 steps: 1) process ownership is defined; 2) process 
description is defined; 3) objectives are defined; 4) measurements are implemented; 5) 
continuous improvements are implemented; 6) cooperation within the organisation is achieved; 7) 
global cooperation is realised; 8) trend analysis is implemented; 9) benchmarking by others; 10) best 
in class. The results indicated that the maturity of the processes was between levels 3 and 5. 
Furthermore, important development areas were indicated; customer closeness, perceived quality by 
the customer and cross functionality between the processes.  
 
The current status of the processes was identified by the SIPOC method. The CRM processes main 
target is: “To create and develop mutually beneficial, long running and deep customer relationships to 
improve competitive strength.” The following important key findings by SIPOC were identified in order 
to develop CRM sub-processes: 
o CRM development actions have to be identified more precisely. 
o The added value creation to the customers is one of the most important areas when 
considering the development of the processes. 
o Identified interconnection between the customers processes and the case company 
processes provided a lot of new information to BPR. 
o The business relationship between the customer and the case company must be based on 
confidence in the partnership in order to enable a profitable business.  
o Time response in communicating between the customer and case company has been 
identified as an important development area.  
o Customer support identified that it must be more active in earlier product life cycle phases in 
order to promote its services and increase service demand in later product life cycle phases. 
o Funnel-based sales follow up is identified to be an important development area, which 
includes a lot of potential in establishing proactive sales. 
 
1
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The development project needs adequate resources to perform the required definition, planning and 
implementation actions. The following resources have been identified to perform the process 
development actions: 
o Process owners: responsibility of process functionality and capabilities. 
o Process developers: responsibility of implementing process development actions. 
o Project managers: coordinates the development project in its entirety and ensures the overall 
optimisation between core processes.   
 
3.5.2 Project description 
 
The following issues were identified in the rough project description. 
 
(1) The process status was identified by the SIPOC method: 
o The sales channels and end customers identified a need for active customer relationship 
management in order to improve customer closeness. 
o The process map renewing is a large undertaking and therefore adequate resources have to 
be ensured. 
o All concerns and problems in the past have to be documented in order to utilise them while 
establishing the BPR actions. 
o The SIPOC shall be done separately for all core processes and later for all identified sub-
processes. 
(2) Interconnections between the core processes 
o The main objective is to identify the most important connections that exist between the 
processes, at first between the core processes and then, in more detail, between the sub-
processes. 
o The second target is to prepare a plan to establish a new process map with three core 
processes instead of the earlier five core processes. 
(3) CRM process detailed definition 
o The CRM core process was identified as the most critical and the process needs more 
detailed SIPOC. This deeper CRM core process identification has to be done together with 
other processes such as customer support and product and service delivery processes. 
(4) Guidance and monitoring 
o Project guidance and monitoring are to be performed by the senior management and 
steering group.  
o The senior management of the case company provides the general guidance and all 
practical guidance is managed by the steering group.  
(5) Terminology 
o A general glossary of the most frequently used terms related to BPR has to be defined in 
order to ensure the consistency of the terminology used in the case company. 
o Process owner and process developer roles have to be defined. 
o Sub-processes have to be defined, and those that already exist and those that will be 
established during BPR. 
(6) Personnel information and training 
o Process-related information and training are planned to be a part of change management. 
o A detailed plan has to be made. 
o The BPR needs systematic process documentation, which can be utilised in information 
sharing and training.  
 
4. PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION 
 
In the first step the current overall process status was considered. The second objective was to obtain 
more detailed information about the processes, their interconnection and how the processes work 
together as a whole. The third target was to consider the next step of the BRP project and to guide the 
project group to move forwards with the BPR project. 
 
Process maturity was identified, followed by the SIPOC procedure. Then, focus was placed on sub-
processes activity identification, sub-process and activity deployment, and establishment of a new 
three core process model. Finally, a BPR project frame and a BPR roadmap for the future were 
defined. 
 
4.1 Work breakdown structure (WBS) 
 
Because of the large scope of BPR, it was necessary to draw up a work breakdown structure (WBS)  
to develop a systematic approach to the BPR project. The WBS is presented in figure 2. 
 
Figure 2. Work beakdown structure. 
  
 
The maturity evaluation of the five original core processes and SIPOC procedure were 
carried to identify the current status of the core processes. The current process maturity 
was evaluated with a scale of 10 steps: 1) process ownership is defined; 2) process 
description is defined; 3) objectives are defined; 4) measurements are implemented; 5) 
continuous improvements are implemented; 6) cooperation within the organisation is achieved; 7) 
global cooperation is realised; 8) trend analysis is implemented; 9) benchmarking by others; 10) best 
in class. The results indicated that the maturity of the processes was between levels 3 and 5. 
Furthermore, important development areas were indicated; customer closeness, perceived quality by 
the customer and cross functionality between the processes.  
 
The current status of the processes was identified by the SIPOC method. The CRM processes main 
target is: “To create and develop mutually beneficial, long running and deep customer relationships to 
improve competitive strength.” The following important key findings by SIPOC were identified in order 
to develop CRM sub-processes: 
o CRM development actions have to be identified more precisely. 
o The added value creation to the customers is one of the most important areas when 
considering the development of the processes. 
o Identified interconnection between the customers processes and the case company 
processes provided a lot of new information to BPR. 
o The business relationship between the customer and the case company must be based on 
confidence in the partnership in order to enable a profitable business.  
o Time response in communicating between the customer and case company has been 
identified as an important development area.  
o Customer support identified that it must be more active in earlier product life cycle phases in 
order to promote its services and increase service demand in later product life cycle phases. 
o Funnel-based sales follow up is identified to be an important development area, which 
includes a lot of potential in establishing proactive sales. 
 
1
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The PM processes’ main target is to: “enable profitable growth by developing and managing customer 
oriented, high quality and competitive products and services at the right time.” The following important 
key findings by SIPOC were identified in order to develop PM subprocesses: 
o The case company’s products have a very long life cycle time. There is still demand for a 
product series that was launched in the 80s.  
o Product requirement specification has to based on customer needs.  
o Quality is a self-evident issue related to competitive customer-oriented products. The PM 
and product and service creating-process (PSC) have an important role in order to fulfill the 
quality and other customer requirements of the products and services. 
o Time to market is an increasingly important competitive factor and therefore requires 
continuous improvement. Time to market pressure sometimes creates the temptation to 
make rectifications in product development projects, but unfortunately this kind of quick win 
may causes problems in the long run. 
o The case company faces challenges fulfilling customer requirements such as the usability of 
products. 
 
The PDM processes’ main target is to:”fulfil the commitments to our customers by consistently 
delivering high quality products on time.”  The following important key findings by SIPOC were 
identified in order to develop PDM subprocesses: 
o Customers sometimes meet deviations in OTD 
o PDM meets challenges while taking care of: a wide ranging product portfolio; the large scale 
of product variants; ensuring material availability according to strong demand variation 
combined with optimising the inventory level. 
o Sales forecast is an important factor that provides necessary information for material 
procurement and production planning. 
o Because of strong sales demand change, it is a challenge to maintain OTD and product lead 
time in reasonable level and inventory levels in agreed target level. From the customer point 
of view, both product lead time and OTD are important competitiveness factors. 
 
Service delivery and customer support processes were considered separately even though they are 
not a separate core process. Service delivery and customer support processes are a part of all other 
core processes – CRM, PM and PDM – and its main task is to provide services and technical support 
to the customer. Service delivery and customer support development actions are identified mostly to 
be in the early and late phase of product life cycle phases.  
 
Activity identification was started with sub-processes identification. Each sub-process went 
through an identification of all existing activities. Sub-processes were renewed with 
sufficient accuracy. Some sub-processes were combined with each other and accordingly 
some new sub-processes were identified. One other important aspect that was considered 
was the mutual interconnection. It was identified that sub-processes engage in a complicated 
interconnection with each other. Interconnection herein means cross functionality. The interactive 
relationship varies a lot between activities and sub-processes. Cross functionality consists of 
information or material movements. Information consists of numerous different content: text, numbers, 
drawings, design documents, customer related documents, and so forth. 
 
After sub-processes and activities of each sub-process have been identified, the next step 
is to perform more detailed identification of activities and sub-processes. Customer 
closeness, perceived quality by the customer and added value creation for customers 
were identified as the most important drivers in order to perform sub-process deployment. 
Sub-processes were considered in their entirety and the target was to ensure that all sub-processes 
work together in order to optimise added value creation to the customer, and respectively avoid 
activities that do not create added value. 
 
 Three core process model deployments were done in the following steps. Other important 
issues that were considered were: process owner and process developer roles 
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identification; BPR terminology used in the case company; process description model; and IT solutions 
and tools that are needed in the processes renewal. Process owner and process developer roles were 
identified. The case company made a decision to establish the following core processes: customer 
relationship management (CRM), product management (PM) and product delivery management 
(PDM). 
 
Process description is defined to be an interactive hierarchic model presented in the IT environment, 
where the highest level represents the three core process model, and by an interactive manner users 
can drill down in the process hierarchy first to the sub-process level, then to the sub-process stage 
level and finally to swimming lane type block diagram. BPB terminology in the literature is complex 
and due to this, it was necessary to define and specify the BPR terminology used in the case company 
project. The terminology definition helped the case company personnel to support mutual 
communication and decrease misunderstandings. 
 
Currently used IT tools did not fulfill the future needs of the renewed process description and process 
operating site. The process IT requirement specification was done and clarification of suitable IT 
solutions for the process portal were considered. Sharepoint and Visio Professional were identified to 
fulfill the requirements of the IT tool. Going forward, it was recognised that the IT Sharepoint portal 
development needs a separate development project. 
 
  In the following steps, development actions were evaluated and prioritised. The following 
key drivers used in the evaluation and the prioritisation were defined: customer closeness, 
perceived quality by the customer, and added value creation for the customer. The project 
frame deployment was made in each sub-process according to the prioritised development 
actions. As a next step, the project frame was deployed as the road map to the future. 
 
The development road map time period was defined to be the same as the existing 
strategic time period. Development actions were presented in the road map. One of the 
most important issues was to consider the adequacy of resources in parallel-moving 
development projects. It was recognised that BPR actions need a lot of time and people to 
take part in BPR development projects, in addition to their own work. Due to the limited time of the 
participants in the development projects, these parallel-moving development projects were interlinked 
with each other to allow smooth progress of the parallel-moving development projects. 
 
4.2 Pilot projects 
 
The identified BPR method provided a good starting point for the implementation of the following steps 
of the BPR project. It was decided that the BPR project implementation was to be carried out in two 
steps: 
(1) The ramp-up and the business capture processes have been renewed as pilot projects. 
(2) Thereafter the rest of the sub-processes will be renewed. 
 
The targets set for the pilot project were to develop both the sub-processes to a reasonable level and 
further to create an appropriate process development method. The developed process development 
method was used in the remaining sub-processes’ development actions. After the pilot projects 
reached a reasonable level, the following step was to start renewing other sub-processes. The entirety 
of the sub-processes renewal will be implemented according to the road map. 
 
4.3 IT development 
 
The need for a new IT system was identified in the early phase of the BPR. The identification of the 
technology choice was the first step when considering the IT portal. The target of the IT project was to 
create an IT environment called Sharepoint Process Portal, which provides all necessary services for 
process description and process operational use. The starting point for the IT environment was that all 
the process-related information would be centralised in one place. Another important issue was the 
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identification; BPR terminology used in the case company; process description model; and IT solutions 
and tools that are needed in the processes renewal. Process owner and process developer roles were 
identified. The case company made a decision to establish the following core processes: customer 
relationship management (CRM), product management (PM) and product delivery management 
(PDM). 
 
Process description is defined to be an interactive hierarchic model presented in the IT environment, 
where the highest level represents the three core process model, and by an interactive manner users 
can drill down in the process hierarchy first to the sub-process level, then to the sub-process stage 
level and finally to swimming lane type block diagram. BPB terminology in the literature is complex 
and due to this, it was necessary to define and specify the BPR terminology used in the case company 
project. The terminology definition helped the case company personnel to support mutual 
communication and decrease misunderstandings. 
 
Currently used IT tools did not fulfill the future needs of the renewed process description and process 
operating site. The process IT requirement specification was done and clarification of suitable IT 
solutions for the process portal were considered. Sharepoint and Visio Professional were identified to 
fulfill the requirements of the IT tool. Going forward, it was recognised that the IT Sharepoint portal 
development needs a separate development project. 
 
  In the following steps, development actions were evaluated and prioritised. The following 
key drivers used in the evaluation and the prioritisation were defined: customer closeness, 
perceived quality by the customer, and added value creation for the customer. The project 
frame deployment was made in each sub-process according to the prioritised development 
actions. As a next step, the project frame was deployed as the road map to the future. 
 
The development road map time period was defined to be the same as the existing 
strategic time period. Development actions were presented in the road map. One of the 
most important issues was to consider the adequacy of resources in parallel-moving 
development projects. It was recognised that BPR actions need a lot of time and people to 
take part in BPR development projects, in addition to their own work. Due to the limited time of the 
participants in the development projects, these parallel-moving development projects were interlinked 
with each other to allow smooth progress of the parallel-moving development projects. 
 
4.2 Pilot projects 
 
The identified BPR method provided a good starting point for the implementation of the following steps 
of the BPR project. It was decided that the BPR project implementation was to be carried out in two 
steps: 
(1) The ramp-up and the business capture processes have been renewed as pilot projects. 
(2) Thereafter the rest of the sub-processes will be renewed. 
 
The targets set for the pilot project were to develop both the sub-processes to a reasonable level and 
further to create an appropriate process development method. The developed process development 
method was used in the remaining sub-processes’ development actions. After the pilot projects 
reached a reasonable level, the following step was to start renewing other sub-processes. The entirety 
of the sub-processes renewal will be implemented according to the road map. 
 
4.3 IT development 
 
The need for a new IT system was identified in the early phase of the BPR. The identification of the 
technology choice was the first step when considering the IT portal. The target of the IT project was to 
create an IT environment called Sharepoint Process Portal, which provides all necessary services for 
process description and process operational use. The starting point for the IT environment was that all 
the process-related information would be centralised in one place. Another important issue was the 
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presentation of a hierarchical description of the processes in which the user drills down from process 
top level to levels further down. After considering the various options, the Microsoft Visio Professional 
and Sharepoint were chosen as IT tools. The Sharepoint portal design was completed as separate 
project.  
 
The IT development project was carried out in about 10 weeks. The project was completed in four 
steps: specification, design, test and implementation. The project implementation was carried out 
successfully in the designed time. The IT projects covered the implementation of the Sharepoint 
Process Portal and functionality for two sub-processes: CRM / Business Capture and PM / Ramp up. 
The entire process system consists altogether of about 20 sub-processes. The required IT design of 
these remaining sub-processes was implemented in connection with the sub-process renewal. 
 
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Life in the electronics manufacturing business is a battle to eternally develop better and better 
approaches to doing business. BPR is the most effective approach to business recovery when it is 
done at the right time. There is a significant difference between performing BPR actions in a company 
which is in crisis compared to a company which is doing business in an adequate manner. 
 
A company’s development efforts are not always straightforward. A company must be sensitive to 
actions, be able to identify development areas and always consider better practices. This conditions 
were present in the BPR of the case company. Open discussion and identifying actions in the 
processes that were not working well and did not create added value to the customer led to BPR 
renewal. It is noteworthy that the case company’s competitive position was good before starting to 
consider future BPR action. The case company renewed its business processes in a strategic manner 
to ensure the ability to retain its competitive advantage in the long term, 3 – 6 years ahead. 
 
In the beginning, it is a challenge to an organisation to recognise which processes need business 
process renewal, and furthermore to change the whole organisation into a positive culture for doing 
BPR. It also seems quite difficult to make an accurate assessment of BPR, not to mention the method 
that has to be implemented. It is recommended that the company use external BPR experts at the 
beginning of the project to ensure the appropriate scope for the BPR. 
 
Once the company has recognised the need for BPR, the visible commitment of senior management 
is an important factor for getting started. Early success is also important to strengthen the company 
atmosphere and motivation to go further. In the later steps of BPR organisation, commitment is 
needed to implement the new concepts into practice.  
 
As a result of BPR activities a process portal, which consists of a process description section and an 
operational section, has been designed and implemented. The processes are presented in a 
hierarchical manner allowing users to drill down from the core process level towards each sub-
process. The operational section of the process portal provides all necessary functionality to run sub-
processes in an operative manner. 
 
Solutions to the three research questions are: 
 
RQ1: Customer closeness and added value creation were the key drivers in BPR; those were the 
most important evaluation and prioritisation criteria; and the key development areas of the BPR 
actions. It is remarkable that all core processes are equally responsible for customer relationships, not 
only CRM. The added value creation serves not only the customer; it is equally important for the 
company itself to retain its competitive advantage.  
 
RQ2: Enabling required growth in turnover is an extremely big challenge to a company. It is obvious 
that both internal and external elements of competition affect this. The most important development 
actions to ensure and make required growth in turnover possible are: CRM core process 
strengthening; systematic portfolio management in PM; and production capacity and effectiveness in 
PDM. 
 
The next study is to consider all remaining sub-process development in a continuous improvement 
manner. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The pilot project was implemented in three different projects: the CRM / Business capture sub-process 
development project, the PM / Ramp up sub-process development project and the IT / Sharepoint site 
IT development project in the first step. These three parallel development projects were considered as 
pilot projects, whose purpose was to test the BPR development concept in practice. The experiences 
gained from the pilot project are to be utilised in later steps, in which the remaining sub-processes will 
be renewed. All three pilot projects were carried out in the given time. The other objectives of the pilot 
projects were also achieved. 
 
The case organisation made fundamental changes in practices while moving from a functional 
approach towards a process organisation. This new approach was necessary to develop such 
strategically important key issues as customer closeness and perceived quality by the customer. The 
case company utilised some new and activated some old key performance indicators (KPI) to monitor 
the results achieved. A BPR project of this magnitude requires strong and visible leadership from 
senior management. In addition the organisation must have the ability and the resources required to 
design, implement and put into practice the necessary changes to the organisation’s operation. It 
should be noted that such changes affect the organisation with a delay. The effect of the implemented 
changes will be shown in the performance measurements from two to five years’ time. 
 
Methodological reflection on the research may consider in terms of the case company’s individual 
situation, type of business and from a clockspeed point of view. The individual situation of the case 
company can be considered from two important viewpoints: personnel motivation and capability to 
change; and the structure of the organisation. As earlier mentioned, to make change possible in the 
organisation, the visible support of the senior management is required, as is the capability to define 
the appropriate BPR method and apply it in practice. The company structure has a significant effect on 
the implementation of BPR. The structure of the organisation such as: its size, business, and whether 
it is an engineer-oriented office environment or heavy mechanical engineering industry has to be 
considered in the BPR. 
 
It makes a substantial difference if the organisation consists of 80 percent white-collar workers and 20 
percent blue-collar workers, or vice versa. The type of business reflects at least two of the viewpoints: 
how technology oriented the products and services that the company provides are; and the 
clockspeed of the business that the company is running.  
 
Technological challenge is related to the complexity of the products and services, and what kind and 
how many different expert resources are required. Charles Fine has defined the term clockspeed to 
mean the time between product renewals. He mentions for example a jumbo jet whose clockspeed is 
about 30 years; on the other hand, computer CPU renewal is measured in months (Fine, 2009). Time 
must be considered in terms of the company’s age and from the present time point of view. 
Knowledge and available resources of the company increase cumulatively with the company’s age, 
which can be utilised while performing BPR.  
 
The development and implementation of the BPR method in the case company complements the 
existing BPR theory from the following perspectives:  
(1) The case company’s situational factors have to be considered when defining BPR actions.  
Factors such as: company age, type of business, organisation capability for change 
management, structure of the organisation, degree of technology level, and the clock speed of 
the case company’s products and services have to be taken into account. 
(2) The presented BPR method has been tailored for a case company that designs, manufactures 
and markets IEDs in a competitive global market. 
(3) The relationship between core processes, sub-processes and individual activities are taken into 
account in more detail. 
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(4) BPR has been expanded to include a new IT system design and implementation. A process 
description has been presented in an interactive manner in the developed IT environment, in 
which users can drill from up to down in the process structure. 
(5) BPR project implementation has been divided into two steps: in the first step sub-processes are 
renewed, and then the process development will be shifted to the continuous improvement 
mode. 
 
The next study is to consider all remaining sub-process development issues in a continuous 
improvement manner. 
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STRATEGY IMPLEMENTATION BY MANAGING BUSINESS 
PROCESSES: A CASE STUDY IN THE ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY IN 
FINLAND 
 
Abstract 
Purpose – This case study creates an economically and technically competitive operating 
management system to improve the efficiency and quality of performance in a mid-sized electronics 
manufacturing company. The research was carried out with the aim of increasing the economic value 
of the studied company by implementing a process management approach to its challenging and 
dynamic global business environment.  
 
Design/methodology/approach – The action research method is used in this study to implement 
continuous improvement in business process management and increase customer closeness and 
perceived quality. A qualitative research method was applied. In-depth interviews and workshops were 
used to collect data. The study also applies some features of the constructive research method, as 
well as weak and strong market tests. 
 
Findings – The continuous development of business processes can facilitate adaptation to changes in 
the environment, which is crucial for companies that hope to maintain their viability. 
 
Practical implications – A project implementation approach, in which a concept is created, applied in 
practice through a pilot project, and then widely implemented, was found to be a good practice. 
 
Originality/value – Business development and regeneration achieve better results when they are 
carried out proactively, before a company has been plunged into financial or operational difficulties. 
 
Keywords:  
Perceived quality by the customer, competitive advantage, added value creation, strategic 
management, business process reengineering, business process management. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION  
 
World economic growth has been very moderate, and it is expected to remain moderate in the near 
future. The Finland Ministry of Finance’s Economic Bulletin 1/2013 forecasts that the economy will 
remain in a state of moderate growth at least through 2013 and 2014 (Ministry of Finance, 2014). The 
world economic outlook and the moderate market growth rate force firms to create growth and 
differentiate themselves from their competitors by developing competitiveness. 
 
This study examines process development, management, and implementation from a strategic point of 
view. The aim is to create ever-evolving processes in order to implement the strategic goals set by the 
company’s senior management. The case company's strategic goal is to obtain a significant increase 
in market share. Achieving this goal requires the success of business process management. The case 
company identified the following critical success factors: enabling competitive advantage core 
competencies, developing critical resources, encouraging the organization's continuous learning, and 
as a result, maintaining and developing capabilities. 
  
The case company identified the process management challenges as follows: The organization must 
better identify the customer's expectations and needs, create and capture additional value by 
developing the entire value chain, and engage in better strategic and business process management 
overall. 
 
The research questions are as follows: 
 
RQ1. What are the most important practical business process management measures needed to 
achieve the strategic goals? 
 
RQ2. What are the practical benefits to a manufacturing company when the process management 
approach is used? 
 
The research design is based on a study by Salmi and Jarvenpaa (2000). Scientific knowledge 
accumulates through empirical observations and conceptual clarifications. In the new study, the 
findings either confirm the existence of scientific knowledge or question it. Figure 1 presents the BPR 
concept created, and in this study, “BPR continuous improvement / BPR follow-up” is presented in 
more detail. 
 
Figure 1: BPR concept 
 
BPR concept
Preliminary
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Figure 2 presents the interaction between deduction, induction, and new information based on the 
BPR concept, which is deployed to the modified model of Salmi and Jarvenpaa (2000). 
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STRATEGY IMPLEMENTATION BY MANAGING BUSINESS 
PROCESSES: A CASE STUDY IN THE ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY IN 
FINLAND 
 
Abstract 
Purpose – This case study creates an economically and technically competitive operating 
management system to improve the efficiency and quality of performance in a mid-sized electronics 
manufacturing company. The research was carried out with the aim of increasing the economic value 
of the studied company by implementing a process management approach to its challenging and 
dynamic global business environment.  
 
Design/methodology/approach – The action research method is used in this study to implement 
continuous improvement in business process management and increase customer closeness and 
perceived quality. A qualitative research method was applied. In-depth interviews and workshops were 
used to collect data. The study also applies some features of the constructive research method, as 
well as weak and strong market tests. 
 
Findings – The continuous development of business processes can facilitate adaptation to changes in 
the environment, which is crucial for companies that hope to maintain their viability. 
 
Practical implications – A project implementation approach, in which a concept is created, applied in 
practice through a pilot project, and then widely implemented, was found to be a good practice. 
 
Originality/value – Business development and regeneration achieve better results when they are 
carried out proactively, before a company has been plunged into financial or operational difficulties. 
 
Keywords:  
Perceived quality by the customer, competitive advantage, added value creation, strategic 
management, business process reengineering, business process management. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION  
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future. The Finland Ministry of Finance’s Economic Bulletin 1/2013 forecasts that the economy will 
remain in a state of moderate growth at least through 2013 and 2014 (Ministry of Finance, 2014). The 
world economic outlook and the moderate market growth rate force firms to create growth and 
differentiate themselves from their competitors by developing competitiveness. 
 
This study examines process development, management, and implementation from a strategic point of 
view. The aim is to create ever-evolving processes in order to implement the strategic goals set by the 
company’s senior management. The case company's strategic goal is to obtain a significant increase 
in market share. Achieving this goal requires the success of business process management. The case 
company identified the following critical success factors: enabling competitive advantage core 
competencies, developing critical resources, encouraging the organization's continuous learning, and 
as a result, maintaining and developing capabilities. 
  
The case company identified the process management challenges as follows: The organization must 
better identify the customer's expectations and needs, create and capture additional value by 
developing the entire value chain, and engage in better strategic and business process management 
overall. 
 
The research questions are as follows: 
 
RQ1. What are the most important practical business process management measures needed to 
achieve the strategic goals? 
 
RQ2. What are the practical benefits to a manufacturing company when the process management 
approach is used? 
 
The research design is based on a study by Salmi and Jarvenpaa (2000). Scientific knowledge 
accumulates through empirical observations and conceptual clarifications. In the new study, the 
findings either confirm the existence of scientific knowledge or question it. Figure 1 presents the BPR 
concept created, and in this study, “BPR continuous improvement / BPR follow-up” is presented in 
more detail. 
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Figure 2 presents the interaction between deduction, induction, and new information based on the 
BPR concept, which is deployed to the modified model of Salmi and Jarvenpaa (2000). 
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Figure 2: Modified model Salmi and Jarvenpaa, 2000. 
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Source: Salmi and Jarvenpaa (2000). 
 
The “BPR concept” (Figure 1) is deployed in the Salmi and Jarvenpaa model (Figure 2) as follows: 
The “BPR concept” (used in this study) is a key result of the study and represents the findings of the 
study; the “BPR tool definition” (Uusitalo, 2012) represents the theory that was used in the study; the 
“BPR concept” created (Uusitalo, 2011; Uusitalo, 2012; Uusitalo, 2013; this study) represents the 
hypotheses and models; the empirical section consists of the “BPR re-engineering project,” “Project 
implementation” (Uusitalo, 2013), and “BPR continuous improvements / BPR follow-up” (this study); 
and “Results and discussion” (this study) represents the use of the results, which also closes the loop 
by returning to the theory. 
 
The assumption underlying the study was the view that the development of business processes could 
significantly improve the company's performance. This was based on the idea that the company's 
activities focused too greatly on functional management culture. 
 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW  
 
The literature review considers the relationship between strategic management and process 
management in order to create a company-wide management practice. Initially, the literature review 
focuses on organizational learning; secondly, it focuses on considering strategic management; and 
thirdly, it considers the central question of process management. In the end, the areas of learning 
organization, strategic management, and process management are linked together in a company-wide 
management practice, which is capable of responding to the turbulent, challenging, and ever-changing 
demands of the environment. 
 
Organizational learning 
In his book, The Fifth Discipline Peter Senge describes a learning organization as a place “where 
people continually expand their capacity to create the results they truly desire where new and 
expansive patterns of thinking are nurtured, where collective aspiration is set free, and where people 
are continually learning how to learn together” (Garvin D.A., 1994, p.1).  
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Organizational learning is an essential part of a company’s strategic processes in terms of 
organizational competitiveness, organizational innovation, and responding to dynamic business 
circumstances. Organizational learning, as a part of the strategic management perspective, is 
important for achieving and sustaining competitive advantage (Oh, 2012, p.3). 
 
Organizational learning is also important for organizations’ strategic renewal, which can be considered 
in terms of two dimensions: learning stocks and learning flows. Learning stocks are learning outcomes 
generated from changes in awareness, cognitions, and behaviors in the three levels of the 
organization: the individual, group, and organizational levels. Learning flows are learning outcomes in 
transition, in which learning and awareness move between the above-mentioned individual, group, 
and organizational levels. Both learning stocks and learning flows are considered to be a major key 
resource for strategic renewal, which can help achieve competitive advantage (Oh, 2012, p.3). 
 
Garvin (1994) asks a simple question: What is a learning organization? 
He considers organizational learning via the following definition: “A learning organization is an 
organization skilled at creating, acquiring, and transferring knowledge and at modifying its behavior to 
reflect new knowledge and insights.” Furthermore, he considers a learning organization to be one that 
engages in the following five main activities: systematic problem solving, experimentation with new 
approaches, learning from its own experiences and past history, learning from the experiences and 
best practices of others, and transferring knowledge quickly and efficiently throughout the organization 
(Garvin D.A., 1994, pp. 2-3). 
 
Strategic Thinking 
The Strategic Management Society was established in 1980 to promote strategic thinking. In the same 
year, Michael Porter released his famous five competitive forces strategies model (Santalainen, 2010, 
pp. 23-26). 
 
Strategic thinking is seeing in five directions: seeing onwards, which is commonly referred to as being 
visionary; seeing backwards by utilizing experiences and tacit knowledge; deepening strategic thinking 
by looking at the big picture from the top down; understanding business and earnings logic via the 
interpretation of operational details from the bottom up; and looking to the side, which means the 
approaches and practices of learning, understanding, and implementing the strategies from the points 
of view of other sectors. Additionally, the sixth direction is seeing over the imaginable future vision, 
which means not only trying to predict the future but also actively acting in the process of creating the 
future (Santalainen, 2010, pp. 23-26). 
 
In the 1990s, attention was paid to strategy management, the efficiency of internal processes, and 
organizational governance. At that time, there was a discussion of value creation and capturing, as 
well as resource management concepts. Strategic management emerged in two main directions: the 
structural analysis of industries and companies’ positioning in the competition according to that 
analysis. Michael Porter has had a strong influence on this trend. The second main direction is 
resource management, which affected the evolution of strategic thinking, especially in the 1990s 
(Powell, 1995, pp. 2-4, Santalainen, 2010, pp. 23-26). 
 
Resource management is seen as a way to obtain an important competitive edge over rivals in terms 
of positioning and customer-oriented operations. Resource management consists of the following 
factors: a diverse and inspiring vision; the creation of the necessary set of the core competencies; 
resource activation in the direction of the vision; and maintaining and strengthening the company’s 
competitive position by updating developing resources (Santalainen, 2010, pp. 23-26). 
 
Strategic management 
In-depth multi-dimensional change is called transformation. In his book, Santalainen (2010) writes that 
strategic management that resembles a radical transformation includes elements such as the 
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following: business management, organizational structures and processes, culture, and people and 
processes (Santalainen, 2010, pp. 265-266). 
 
Teese et al. (1997) identify three existing strategic management paradigms:  
1) The competitive forces approach, created by Porter (1980), whose approach emphasizes 
creating defensive positions against competitive forces. 
2) The strategic conflict approach, which pursues competitive advantage through strategic 
investments, pricing strategies, signaling, and the control of information.  
3) A resource-based perspective, which emphasizes efficiency and effectiveness. 
 
Teese et al. (1997) consider the question within the field of strategic management: What methods can 
a company apply in order to achieve and sustain competitive advantage? They answer this question 
through the dynamic capabilities approach, which emphasizes the development of management 
capabilities in the form of functional and technological skills in areas such as the management of R&D, 
product and process development, technology transfer, intellectual property, manufacturing, human 
resources, and organizational learning (Teece et al., 1997, p.2). 
 
Hannus (2004) considers effective management strategy via the following five perspectives: 
 
• Vision, which is a strategic goal that describes the organization's goal-oriented status over a 
given timespan. 
• Strategic positioning, which consists of customer-product-channel selections, a competitive 
strategy, customer promise, and a revenue model. 
• Strategic resources, which are composed of capabilities and intellectual and material resources. 
• Critical success factors and strategic objectives and indicators that include the principles used by 
the organization to apply the strategy, concretization, setting objectives, and monitoring the 
implementation of the strategy. 
• Strategic measures and development management include strategic-level projects and measures 
(Hannus, 2004, pp. 59-60). 
 
 
Strategic competence 
The best companies have created a successful strategy by successfully utilizing the core 
competencies they occupy. Prahalad and Hamel define the core competencies as the collective 
learning of the organization, especially those concerning the production of a wide range of skills, which 
is integrated into various technological streams (Prahalad et al, 1990, pp. 4-5, Santalainen, 2010, p. 
134). 
 
Strategic resources 
Santalainen (2010) defines an organization's long-term competitive advantage based on dynamic 
resources, which are difficult to imitate, relocate, purchase, or reimburse (Peteraf et al, 1993, pp. 3-4, 
Santalainen, 2010, pp. 127-131). 
  
The organization's competence and capability 
Karami et al. (2008) highlight the importance of competencies, particularly HR’s role, in increasing the 
core competencies of a firm.  HR’s active participation in the organization's business development and 
implementation improves the organization's efficiency in a holistic manner (Karami et al. 2008). 
 
Figure 3 shows the interaction between resources and capabilities. Competencies are created by 
utilizing and combining resources. In this approach, the resources and competences are divided into 
four groups: the necessary resources are needed to meet the needs of the customer, the unique 
resources enable competitive advantage, the basic competencies are required for the exploitation of 
the necessary resources, and the core competencies are required for the exploitation of the unique 
resources. Figure 3 further explains how new competencies are created through organizational 
learning. The creation and maintenance of core competences and unique resource require 
exceptionally in-depth strategic thinking (Johnson et al, 1997, pp. 137-146, Santalainen, 2010, pp. 
134-135, Oliver, 2013, pp. 3-7).  
 
Figure 3: Resources and competencies 
 
Sorce: Johnson et al, 1997, p.144, Santalainen, 2001, p.134. 
 
Competitive advantage 
In their article "Producing sustainable competitive advantage through the effective management of 
people," Pfeffer et al. emphasize that it is more important for a company to focus on staff capability 
instead of technology, patents, or strategic positioning to obtain long-term competitive advantage 
(Pfeffer et al., 1995 p. 1). 
 
The company's performance 
Santalainen (2010) holds that in order to reach peak performance, a company needs the following 
elements: intent, which includes the energy required and success culture; a vision that includes a 
strategic plan and direction for the business, as well as a business model; and dynamic focus, which 
includes the purposeful and concrete goal at which the company is aiming (Santalainen, 2010, pp.  
21). 
 
Achieving a high level of performance requires a strong intent (energy), vision (intent and target level), 
and purposeful action (Santalainen, 2010, p. 21). Let us consider peak performance through a sports-
related example. Professional sports are a world of brutal competition. Finnish ice hockey coach Karri 
Kivi has twice steered his team to victory: first, in 2012, Pori Assat as Ice Hockey League 
Championship in Finland and, the following year, at the M20 men's Ice Hockey World Championship 
(Yle, 2014). 
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Picture 1: Head coach of Finland M20 national ice hockey team Karri Kivi. 
 
Source: Yle, 2014. 
 
Ice hockey coach Karri Kivi’s coaching secret is a combination of a psychological eye, continuous 
learning, and careful statistical monitoring. Karri Kivi considers the following to be important key 
factors that help in winning championships: tactical managing, risk management, team spirit, team 
unity, visible management confidence, and the courage to make the right decisions under pressure 
(Yle, 2014). 
 
Process Management 
Tinnila (1995) mentions three important BPR perspectives concerning the operational BPR project 
approach: IT as an enabler, the potential of BPR redesign, and the role of business processes as a 
unit of strategic planning (Tinnila, 1995, p. 1; Uusitalo, 2012, p. 5). 
 
The strategy is the assumption (hypothesis) that under certain conditions, it is expected to achieve 
certain results (in an ideal world with no distractions). Often, business strategy includes development 
projects, such as improvements in productivity, streamlining the product portfolio and sales, and/or 
targeting new market segments. These development projects are commonly referred to as strategic 
development projects or priorities (Laamanen, 2001, p. 230). 
 
Strategic management and process management capabilities are linked to one another through a 
strategic capability approach. The competitiveness of this approach is shown in the four fields of 
Figure 4:  
• On the y-axis is the classic strategy, i.e., the right things to do, which is composed of the following 
factors: investment, core competencies, capacities, range of products, distribution channels, etc. 
• On the x-axis is the capability of a strategy, i.e., doing things right, which consists of the following 
factors: the company's capability development, such as quality, productivity, speed, flexibility, 
learning ability, etc., as well as its priorities (Laamanen, 2001, p. 237). 
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Figure 4: Classic vs competence strategy. 
 
Source: Laamanen (2001, p. 237). 
 
David Norton’s study shows that nine out of ten companies fail in implementing their strategies. He 
has identified a variety of reasons for the failure of operational management: the directors’ lack of 
genuine commitment to strategy implementation, only a small part of the personnel understanding the 
strategic objectives and the necessary means to achieve them, and the fees and budgeting not being 
sufficiently connected to the strategy. 
 
Typically, organizations implement strategic objectives by setting goals, making plans, and 
implementing development projects. In practice, the implementation of a strategy means that the 
strategic objectives set by the management are communicated to the organization. Often, 
implementations of the strategic objectives are associated with setting up development projects in 
order to ensure the achievement of these strategic goals. Typically, the annual business strategy is 
planned at the beginning of the year, and correspondingly, the target design for the next year is 
accomplished at the end of the year, which will be the base for the following year’s strategy. 
  
The presented approach is not without problems, as Norton's research shows. Companies face 
challenges in implementing their strategies. In order to implement its strategy, a company needs 
operationalization, strategic objectives, and process indicators. The Key Performance Indicators (KPI) 
play an important role in the communication of strategic objectives. In practice, operationalization 
refers to a measuring system for the construction of processes that can be used to set development 
goals and monitor the development performance. Figure 5 illustrates how strategic planning and 
targeting are connected to processes in practice (Kaplan et al. 2009, pp. 23-34, Laamanen, 2001, p. 
250).  
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Figure 5:  Connecting strategies to processes through key performance indicators. 
 
 
Source: Laamanen (2001, p. 250). 
 
A strategy is realized through processes. Process management must be supported by guidance and 
reviews. Guidance is intended to ensure that certain matters are done properly, such as ensuring that 
quality remains at the desired level, ensuring agile and flexible working methods, and implementing 
learning organization practices, etc. The intent of the review is to ensure that the organization is doing 
the right things, such as that the organization possesses the correct and core competencies, that the 
investment is adequate and focused, and that capacity-related issues are sufficiently addressed 
(Kaplan et al. 2009, pp. 23-34, Laamanen, 2001, p. 250).  
 
3. PROCESS MANAGEMENT IN THE CASE COMPANY  
 
In the previous study (Uusitalo, 2013), a “BPR re-engineering project” was carried out that contained 
the deployment three core process, sub-processes, and their activities. 
 
The starting point of the implementation of the development projects and the transition to the 
continuous improvement approach are shown in Figure 6. All identified sub-processes that require 
development activities are marked on the roadmap in order of priority. 
 
Figure 6: The road to future.  
 
 
The empirical portion of this study is a continuation of previous studies (Uusitalo, 2011; Uusitalo, 2012; 
Uusitalo, 2013). The BPR concept consists of the blocks shown in Figure 7. 
  
Figure 7: BPR Concept. 
 
 
“Preliminary study” (Uusitalo, 2011) was the first study of the BPR concept, and the purpose of this 
study ws to find the most critical areas of the quality development that needed improvement.  “BPR 
tool definition” (Uusitalo, 2012) was the second study, and the purpose of this study was to identify the 
most critical areas of the workflows and processes that needed improvement and to create an 
appropriate tool with which to implement a business process reengineering (BPR) project.  “BPR re-
engineering project” (Uusitalo, 2013) was the subject of the third study, and the purpose of this study 
was to define the business process reengineering (BPR) project in the case company. The third study 
also contained the “Project implementation,” in which the ramp-up and business capture processes 
were renewed as pilot projects. In addition to the pilot projects, an IT development project was carried 
out in order to create an IT environment called Sharepoint Process Portal, which provides all 
necessary services for process description and operational process use.  
 
This fourth study is the last part of the publication series, in entire the study is brought to a close by 
presenting the “BPR continuous improvement / BPR follow-up” steps and evaluating the results 
obtained throughout the entire study. 
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Figure 7 presents the work breakdown structure of the “BPR continuous improvement / BPR follow-
up,” and it contains three sub-entities: “BPR sub process re-engineering,” “sub process re-engineering 
follow-up,” and “continuous improvement follow-up.” 
 
3.1. BPR sub-process re-engineering 
 
Based on the experience of the two pilot 
projects, each sub-process has been re-
engineered according to the concept created 
during the piloting phase. The SIPOC tool was 
used to investigate the sub-processes on a 
detailed level. Thereafter, it was implemented via the sub-process activity 
deployment. Every activity was examined in sufficient detail so that each activity was 
described in an appropriate manner. The appropriate key performance indicators 
were also identified at this stage. 
 
As a general rule, the key performance indicators (KPIs) were identified based on a 
sub-process’s capability. In other words, KPIs show the capability of the process, 
such as on-time delivery (OTD), which indicates the percentage of deliveries that are 
delivered on time. In this context, the process metrics, which indicate the 
effectiveness of the processes, were also considered. This was viewed to be 
important, but it was left as a development idea to be implemented later, during the 
continuous improvement actions. 
 
3.2. BPR sub-process re-engineering follow-up 
 
Because of the many development actions, it was 
necessary to implement a sub process re-engineering 
follow-up procedure in order to control and monitor the 
progress of the sub-process development projects. The 
sub process re-engineering follow-up procedure is 
presented in Figure 8. 
 
Figure 8: Sub-process re-engineering follow-up procedure. 
 
 
The roadmap is an overview presentation of the sub-process that must be re-engineered. It provides 
an estimated timeline in which the sub-process re-engineering is expected to be completed. It also 
helps to assess how many sub-process re-engineering projects can be performed in parallel.  
 
Each sub-process re-engineering project is performed according to four-quadrant project frames. The 
Q1 phase contains information collecting regarding all important issues. Information collecting involves 
the following: the investigation of available measures, process descriptions, KPI results, etc. In the 
following phase, Q2, the gathered information from phase Q1 is analyzed in order to provide all 
necessary information for following phase, Q3. The most important tool in the Q2 phase is the SIPOC 
analysis tool, with which the process supplier, process inputs, process itself, process outputs, and 
customers of the process are investigated in a detailed manner. After that, the results of the SIPOC 
procedure are utilized in sub-process deployment, where each activity is defined and described in a 
swim line diagram. In the Q3 phase, the newly deployed process structure is put into practice. This 
phase contains a great deal of training in order to activate all the new work procedures and link them 
to other processes. Also, old and new KPI measures are activated, and follow-up is started. The Q4 
phases assess the Q3 phase development actions and ensure that the changes are sustainable. This 
is an important part of change management. It is crucial to ensure that organizations genuinely 
introduce a new approach because given the absence of a strong intention in the consolidation phase, 
the organization may be tempted to return to the old way of working. 
 
An effective and practical way to evaluate processes’ capability is to use the maturity model, which 
describes processes’ current capability in a descriptive and concrete way. The process maturity model 
is a five-step scale assessment method used to self-assess all of a company’s processes (SEA, 
2004). The process maturity model is presented in Figure 9. 
  
Figure 9:  Process maturity model. 
 
Source: SEA, 2004. 
 
Steco was established to control and monitor continuous BPR improvement and follow-up. Steco 
consists of senior management, process owners and developers, and other necessary stakeholders. 
Steco’s most important task is to provide adequate authority to implement organizational management 
practices in the re-engineering process.  
 
The strategy management and process development projects are linked to one another through steco. 
This ensured that the strategically important views are adequately taken into account by developing 
processes. Another important role is associated with the use of resources and prioritization. Steco has 
sufficient powers for the development project’s resource allocation and prioritization. 
 
3.3 Continuous improvement follow-up 
 
At this point, the monitoring and management of the sub-
processes follow-up procedure was abandoned, and it 
was replaced with the follow-up and assessment of key 
indicators in order to perform adequate process 
management practices in the long term.  
 
The process owners are responsible for the process capability and performance in the continuous 
improvement follow-up process management model. Each core process is monitored on a monthly 
base for the agreed-upon process KPI results. Development measures are taken in a continuous 
manner in order to eliminate unproductive work and correspondingly strengthen the customer-value-
added work. The company’s top management monitors the processes via reviews and audits. 
 
RQ1. What are the most important practical business process management measures needed to 
achieve the strategic goals? 
 
The BPR concept described in Chapter Three, as well as the development of measures, can be 
considered the answer to Research Question 1. 
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Figure 7 presents the work breakdown structure of the “BPR continuous improvement / BPR follow-
up,” and it contains three sub-entities: “BPR sub process re-engineering,” “sub process re-engineering 
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Figure 8: Sub-process re-engineering follow-up procedure. 
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Figure 9:  Process maturity model. 
 
Source: SEA, 2004. 
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
 
The most important strategy elements, such as significant turnover growth, customer-perceived 
quality, and competitive products and services, have been the key drivers in the development of 
business processes. A development project of this magnitude is a major strategic measure taken in 
order to retain the company's competitive advantage in the long term, 3-6 years ahead.  
 
Sub-process renewal was carried out over one and half years, and thereafter, the process 
management was moved into continuous improvement mode. 
 
The process management challenges of the case company can be summarized as follows: the 
implementation of the management intent – change management must ensure that the new and more 
efficient practices will be sustainable in the organization's new permanent practice. 
 
The development project took a long time, about two and a half years. In the organization, other 
changes also occurred: the relocation of individuals must be taken into account by providing 
information about the ongoing projects, including their orientation and objectives. In the other words, 
the new staff of the organization must be involved in the change management objectives. 
 
Communication is a challenging part of change management. Communication must take place at all 
levels of the organization, and it must be visible in order to bring its content into the consciousness of 
the entire staff. There are a great variety of communication channels available in a large organization, 
such as intranet, e-mail, info events, and department meetings. It is important that all these 
communication channels are utilized in change management. 
 
The importance of visible support on the part of senior management cannot be overstated. The 
company's senior management must put itself on the line on behalf of change management. They 
must be visible and active participants in the change management and trendsetters in terms of the 
introduction of new practices and roll-outs. They also have an important role to play in prioritizing the 
activities of the organization. The high priority of change-management-related activities indicates 
strong intent on the part of the senior management and the importance of the change management 
itself, which, in turn, contribute to new sustainable practices. 
 
This fourth article is the last article in the author’s series on the development of business-related 
research. The following chapter consists of three sections. The first section discusses the principal 
results achieved in the study, the second section discusses the important and relevant research-
related points of the view, and the third section is about the tool developed and applied in the project. 
 
4.1. The main results of the study 
 
The main objective of the study is to improve the competitiveness of the enterprise by developing its 
business processes. A key objective of the study was carried out by renewing all of the company's 
business processes. The development project included the regeneration of both the core processes 
and the sub-processes, as well as the design and implementation of a new IT environment. In 
addition, it also covered the designing and deploying of a development tool that is used in the 
development project implementation. All the business processes and their associated activities were 
carefully carried out, and the necessary development measures were implemented. In the following, 
the business process development achievements are considered. 
 
The most significant development measures in the CRM core process were carried out in the 
Business Enabling and Business Capture sub-processes. The Business Enabling process directly 
affects customer relationships in order to create customer-focused awareness and ensure the 
acceptance of the company’s products and services. The most important developments in the 
Business Enabling sub-process are issues such as the categorization of services provided by the 
renewed process, the improvement of KPI setting, illustration follow-up and agility in reactions, cross-
process communication improvement, and ownership clarification in roles and links to other 
processes. The most important development area in the Business Capture sub-process is believed to 
be the systematization of processes into a functional entity, where increasing revenue and customer 
satisfaction are two important areas of development. The Net Promoter Score (NPS) and the 2013 
Revenue performance indicators have provided good results. The NPS is a customer satisfaction 
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Business Enabling and Business Capture sub-processes. The Business Enabling process directly 
affects customer relationships in order to create customer-focused awareness and ensure the 
acceptance of the company’s products and services. The most important developments in the 
Business Enabling sub-process are issues such as the categorization of services provided by the 
renewed process, the improvement of KPI setting, illustration follow-up and agility in reactions, cross-
process communication improvement, and ownership clarification in roles and links to other 
processes. The most important development area in the Business Capture sub-process is believed to 
be the systematization of processes into a functional entity, where increasing revenue and customer 
satisfaction are two important areas of development. The Net Promoter Score (NPS) and the 2013 
Revenue performance indicators have provided good results. The NPS is a customer satisfaction 
survey in which promoters and detractors are tracked, and based on the results, NPS is calculated 
using the following formula: NPS % = promoters % - detractors %. In terms of the NPS indicator, a 
significant level of lifting was reached, and the results are close to the company's goal of 50%. In 
terms of turnover growth, the target was not achieved, but considering the very challenging market 
conditions, keeping the turnover around the level of the previous year can be considered a good 
result. 
 
The most significant development measures in the PDM core process were performed in the Order 
and Delivery sub-process and the Ensuring Testing Capability sub-process. The most important 
development area in the Order Delivery sub-process is on-time delivery (OTD) improvement, which is 
the ratio between the supplies delivered on time and all the supply deliveries, which is represented as 
a percentage. OTD was about 99% throughout the year, while the target is set to 100%. The most 
important area in the Ensuring Testing Capability sub-process development is test yield improvement 
regarding the final testing. Its most important performance measure is the first pass yield (FPY), which 
is the ratio between first-time-passed products and all tested products, expressed as a percentage. A 
significant improvement was obtain in terms of the entire year's performance measured in terms of 
FPY, and the results approached the target of 99%. 
 
The development results achieved in the PM core process are considered via the Product Portfolio 
Management, Product Ramp-up, and Product Ramp-down sub-processes. All three sub-processes 
are important for the overall management of the product portfolio: Product Portfolio Management 
controls the whole the process; after the R&D phase, the Product Ramp-up sub-process efficiently 
readies new products for mass production; and the Product Ramp-down sub-process transfers the 
end-of-lifecycle products for post-manufacturing production. The development of the Product Portfolio 
Management process has intensified and systematized portfolio management. In terms of product 
sales and deliveries, two important aspects can be highlighted: the capacity to release new products, 
as well as the relocation of end-of-life products to post-manufacturing production. A significant 
improvement is obtained when controlled production volume is increased via the Product Ramp-up 
process after the product development project has released the product for sale and delivery. A fast 
and efficient product release into the market is particularly important in the early stages of a product's 
life cycle. The ramp-up process capability is measured via time-to-volume KPI. 
 
This approach emphasizes a separate development project in which the stepwise development of the 
processes moves them to a higher maturity level. The current process maturity is evaluated using a 
ten-step scale: 1) process ownership is defined; 2) process description is defined; 3) objectives are 
defined; 4) measurements are implemented; 5) continuous improvements are implemented; 6) 
cooperation within the organization is achieved; 7) global cooperation is realized; 8) trend analysis is 
implemented; 9) benchmarking by others; 10) best in class. The results indicated that the maturity of 
the processes before the development project was between levels 3 and 5. After the development 
projects, the results indicate some progress in the maturity of the processes: Process maturity levels 
are being moved from levels 3 to 5 to levels 4 to 6. In the other words, it can be concluded that most of 
the measures are implemented in the processes (level 4), and accordingly, many processes are 
carrying out successful cooperation with other processes (level 6). 
 
4.2. Consider the important aspects of the study 
 
The process-management-related responses were considered through three viewpoints: Why does 
process management gives the company a competitive advantage? What kind of know-how does 
process management consist of? What are the key development objectives of the actions? 
 
Considering the first question, it is important that the company ensures its competitiveness by acting 
optimally in areas such as accomplishing the right things based on the customer’s needs, doing the 
right things the first time; providing high-quality products and services, and implementing the 
necessary development measures rapidly. 
 
Considering the second question, the process-know-how-related areas of expertise were identified as 
follows: the identification of customers’ needs, understanding the whole the process by deploying 
appropriate development tools (SIPOC, etc.), describing the processes at the appropriate level, 
developing operations in a systematic manner, and ensuring necessary skills takeover and 
deployment in the area of project management. 
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Regarding the third question, the key issue regarding the development measures was to identify 
important factors such as business process reform and the creation of a new process map; 
development concept deployment and testing via the piloting method; further utilizing the obtained 
experience in sub-process development; the sub-process follow-up procedure (Roadmap – Project 
frame - Process maturity – Steco); and the continuous process improvement approach, in which 
processes independently measure, analyze, take corrective measures regarding, and sustain their 
new policies. 
 
Creating a sustainable change 
With large and long-enduring projects, "downgrading" may occur, in which there is a risk of failure in 
practical implementation and sustaining the project, and the organization may this return to using the 
old ineffective working practice. Establishing change management and sustaining new working 
practices involve visible senior management support, which refers their own and their subordinates’ 
commitment to ongoing development actions, and process development measures based on the idea 
of continuous improvement (Measurement - Analysis - Development - Sustain). 
 
 
Development measure timeliness 
In the previous article, timing development measures in such a way that the development is carried 
out before the company faces the challenges caused by environmental changes was discussed. The 
case company's one major objective was revenue growth, which was pursued via business process 
development. The market has remained challenging as a consequence of moderate economic growth. 
Due to the implemented process development measures, the company’s high level of competitiveness 
has been sustained. As a result of this, the company's profitability and turnover have remained at a 
high level as well. Taking into account the above-mentioned challenging market situation, the 
development measures in themselves have been successful and the proactive development method 
makes sense. 
 
4.3. Tool developed and used in the study  
 
A consistent and systematic approach is essential for business process development. Figure 10 
illustrates the tool that has been developed and applied in this study. Its various phases are described 
in the image, as well as how these phases are linked together. 
 
The “BPR concept,” the middle part in Figure 10, is the main frame of this research. The “Preliminary 
study” is the first phase of the “BPR concept,” and it is the starting point and groundwork for 
conducting the research in the following way: create of a basic overview of the areas that need 
development, initiate a debate regarding the most important matters that need development, and 
create a positive atmosphere for the development. Also, it was found that development activities 
should be accomplished proactively, before the company face challenges caused by weakened 
competitiveness. 
 
In the next phase, “BPR tool definition,” the BPR development tool is preliminary considered on a 
general level. 
 
In the third phase, the “BPR re-engineering project,” the process re-engineering is carried out in an 
appropriate manner. Individuals whose jobs relate to all functions and processes participated in this 
phase.  
 
In the fourth step, the “Project implementation” phase, the two sub-processes’ development projects 
were carried out, and the functionality of the development tool was verified via the pilot approach.  
 
The pilot project approach turned out to be a good practice. It allows the functionality testing of the 
development tool, and at the same time, the organization learns about the process-related 
development practices. A regular review in which the development project’s progress was monitored 
proved to be a good opportunity to share the good practices discovered via the development work for 
wider use in the organization. 
 
The fifth phase, "BPR continuous improvement / BPR follow-up," was larger that the others. The 
project included a total of twenty sub-processes, which were re-engineered according to priority 
scoring and controlled via the BPR follow-up procedure. The continuous improvement phase can be 
considered to be a part of the organization's normal activity, in which all the sub-processes’ 
performances are measured, evaluated, and developed. 
  
Figure 10: BPR development tool. 
 
 
The systematic research practice called the “BPR concept” used in this study turned out to be a good 
practice. The early phases of the project, such as the pre-study, considering the research tool, and the 
complete development project planning, and correspondingly, the late phases of the project, such as 
the implementing and sustaining the new working practice, are particularly important for the success of 
the project. 
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4.4. Generalization of the results  
 
The study is based on the BPR theory, which was created in a study by Uusitalo (2012). Regarding 
this theory, the most significant references as follows: (Kallio et al., 2002; Al-Mashari & Zairi, 1999; 
Tinnilla, 1995; Laamanen, 2001; Jouko & Hannus 1994; Balasubramanian, 2006; Harrington, 1992; 
Davenport, 1993; Childe, 1995; Hammer & Champy, 1993; Kiiskinen et al., 2002; Hanafizadeh et al., 
2009). 
 
The “BPR concept” developed and described here can be considered to expand upon the theory 
presented in Uusitalo’s 2012 study for the following reasons: The company's situation factors have 
been considered in greater detail and more widely; the research has a strong practical approach, and 
its practical implementation is shown in greater detail; the process management is linked to the 
company's strategy, as well as to the literature presented in this study; and the study is reported from 
a project implementation point of view and a practical process change management point of view. 
 
4.5. Limitations and further studies 
 
This results of the study confirm the assumption that the company's business could be improved by 
the development of the company's business processes.  The company's situation factors, which follow, 
contribute significantly: the process development potential, the development potential of the 
company's business area, the company's focus on process improvement, etc. 
 
The BPR re-engineering project and the practical measures of the sub-process changes, followed by 
establishing a continuous improvement approach, need still be tested in future studies in other 
electronics manufacturing companies, as well as in other industry sectors. Also the functionality of the 
developed tool (the BPR concept) need still be tested in practice, and its description could be further 
complemented and systematized in an appropriate manner. 
 
RQ2. What are the practical benefits to a manufacturing company when the process management 
approach is used? 
 
The results of the study described in Chapter Four can be considered to be the answer to Research 
Question 2. 
 
5. CONCLUSIONS  
 
The case company’s experience with moving towards process management is very much in line with 
the content of the literature references used in the study. In particular, moving towards process 
management has improved the process flow between various function interfaces. Another important 
finding is the usefulness of a customer-oriented operation, including the fact that it highlights value-
added work. 
 
Process management emphasizes an approach in which the activities of the organization are 
continually monitored, evaluated and improved. This process management approach is very useful for 
the company in terms of maintaining and improving its competitiveness. 
 
In this context, it is good to emphasize the importance of a proactive approach. A customer-based, 
visionary approach towards the future will allow the company to continuously create new business and 
adapt its operations by responding to environmental change. 
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